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Times wishes aHappy Christmas to ailour readers
Hijacker frees
passengers
ROME, Dec 23, (AP): A lone
hijacker demanding a million'
dollar ransom forced a KLM
jetliner to land in Rome today
and then released ail 91 passes
gers but continued to hold the
six-member crew, Italian news
reports said.

The news agency Ansa said the
hijacker, believed to be a teen-

age Dutch' boy of Italian origin,

released the passengers two
hours after the jetliner landed,
but kept the crew hostage in the
cockpit.

However, a KLM official at
the airport later said he under-
stood dial only between SO and
60 of the passengers had been
released and that negotiations
were continuing. He declined to
give'hisname.

State-run Rai television said

the jetliner was surrounded by
police on an isolated runway.
The network said the hijacker
was believed to be Dutch.
The KLM employee said the

Boeing =737 was en route from
Amsterdam to Milan with 91
passengers and six crew.

Violators got a
chance to stay
THEdirectorgeneraloftheGen-
eral Immigration Department,
Brigadier Khaled A1 Munayes.
announced yesterday lhat
residency law violators whose
passports were stamped to leave
Kuwait before Dec 12 can now
stay in Kuwait upto Jari 31 with-
out coming for an extension.

He said that the various exit

posts were told to allow such
violators to leave the country
withoutanyproblem.
^•Violators who got the exit

stamps on their passports before
Dec 12 can still try to correctand
legalise their presence in the
countryiftheygeta new sponsor.
* He added that this applied
only to residence law violators,

j

and no changes had been
introduced regarding transferor

- renewal ofresidence.
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TEMPERATURE remains above

normalVriih moderate to fresh south-

easterly wind and some clouds with a

duioee for ram.
Slate of sea: rough

High water: 3.00 am. 1100 pm
Low watenS.OO am. 8.00 pm
Sunrise 6.39am

- Sunset: 4:55 pm
Maximum temperature recorded:

Kuwait: 24*C75*F
Ahmadi: 2l*C 70*F
Faflaka: 22*C 72*F

Maximumfianperaiine expected:

KuwaiL-23*G?3T
Ahmadi;2l*C 70TF' •

Faflaka: 22*C7TF
. Maxlmumhumidity recorded:

;

Kuwait 78 per cent
..Ahmadi:82percent .

Faflaka: 81 percent
Maximum humidity expected:
Kuwait: SO percent

/AhtnadJ; 84 percent •' •

;
Faflaka.- 83 per cent

Minimum temperature recorded:
-Kuwait*. 14’C 5TF .

Ahmadi: 18*CM*F "

Fajlaka: 19*C66*F
’’

UN raps
Israel’s

repressive
measures
UNITED NATIONS, Dec
23, (Agencies): The Security
Council yesterday “strongly
deplored” Israeli killings in

occupied Arab territories,

called formaximum restraint

after two weeks of violence
and protection for Palestin-

ian civilians.

The United States abstained as

the 1 5-nation council voted 14-0

to approve a compromise resolu-

tion drafted by the non-aligned
countries following protracted
negotiations.

Even the compromise resolu-

tion was rejected by Israel. Israeli

Ambassador Johanan Bern said:

“The resolution does not con-
stitme a reasonableand balanced
attempt to resolve the situation.

Israel therefore objects to it in its

entirety.”

He said: “Matters of security

are the exclusive responsibility of
Israel and Israel will not coun-
tenance any interference in these

matters.”

Concerned

US Ambassador Herbert
Okun said the Reagan adminis-

tration has been “profoundly
concerned"by the developments
in the occupied territories and
“deeply grieved by the extensive

loss of life."

Okun disagreed with the
Israeliclaim that theviolence has

been fomented from outside.

“To the best ofmygovernment's
knowledge, these demonstra-
tions were spontaneous expres-

sions of frustration, and not
externally sponsored," he said.

But he said the resolution

“ignores the fact that Israeli lives

are also at risk and that Israeli

security forces have been faced

by provocations and in some
cases life-threatening situa-

tions."

The action by the council after

12 days of debate fell far short of
original Arab demands of a

“clear condemnation" of Israel

and a UN team to investigate its

handling of the unprecedented
unrest in the West Bank, Gaza
Strip and East Jerusalem which
killed at least 24 Palestinians in

two weeks.

Sanctions

Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation and other Arab delegates

claimed that more than 40 Pales-

tinians were killed by Israeli

troops in the same period. They
originally demanded sanctions

to force Israel to withdraw from
theArab territories after 20 years

ofoccupation or at least a strong

condemnation ofIsrael.
In the resolution, “the Security

Council strongly deplores those

policies and practices of Israel,

the occupying power, which-

:-©5f£

violate the human rights of the

Palestinain people in the
occupied territories, and in par-
ticular, the opening of fire by the

Israeli Army, resulting in the kil-

ing and wounding of defenceless
Palestinian civilians.

It called on Israel to abide by
the 1949 Geneva Convention on
protection of civilians under
military occupation and “to des-

ist forthwith from its policies and
practices lhat are in violation of
the provisions of lhat conven-
tion."

It further called “for the exer-

cise of maximum restraint to

contribute toward the establish-

ment ofpeace."
Meanwhile Israeli soldiers

closed offtworefugeecampsand
large scale arrests were reported

today as Defence Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin defended the Army's
use of live fire in quelling Arab
rioting.

Raids

The crackdown appeared to

have an impact with only scat-

tered incidents reported by late

afternoon anda Humber ofArab
shopowners and labourers end-
ing a strike that has lasted nearly

two weeks.

The Arab-run Palestine Press

Service said preliminary reports

indicated 250 Arabs were
-detained in overnightraids in the

Gaza Strip and West Bank.
The Israeli news agency Ilim

reported more than 50 detained

in the West Bank, most around
the Kalkiliya refugee camp.

“A number of arrests were
madeofthose who incited people

to break the law orwho broke the

law themselves," said a govern-

ment official who demanded
anonymity. I

Government grade schools
have been dosed until next. Sun-

day, keeping home 280,000 from
800 schools in the West Bank and
70,000 in 92 schools in the Gaza
Strip.

The Army also closed two tea-

chers colleges, one community
college and a technical school in

the West Bank for a period ofone
month.

Scattered tyre-burning and
stone throwing was reported in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip

but the level of violence tapered

off for the second straight day.

In Gaza city, witnesses said

demonstrators burned two cars

on Omar A1 Mukhtar street, the

main shopping centre. Soldiers

ordered Arab motorists to clear

away the debris. A commercial
strike remained in force except in

areas where theAmy forced open
shops.
The Israeli Foreign Ministry

today protested the US failure to

veto a UN resolution deploring

(Continued on Page 2)
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Israeli border police Are tear gas as they charge a group of Israeli-Arabs throwing stones.

(Reuter radiophoto)

Tanker
war heats
up again
in Gulf
DUBAI, Dec 23, (Agencies):An
Iranian frigate attacked a

Liberian tanker in the southern
Gulf, slamming a missile into the

ship as it sailed in ballast for
Saudi Arabia, shipping sources
said today.

They said the 26936-tonne
Stena Concordia was hit yester-

day, 10 miles offthe coast ofthe
UAE ofJebel Ali.

There were no reports of
casualties and the vessel was
proceeding under its own power
to Bahrain in the central Gulf,
they said.

Lloyd's shipping intelligence

in London said the ship was hitin

the engine room.
The attack came shortly after

Iraqi warplanes launched a long-

range raid on Iran's Larak island

terminal at the mouth of the
Gulf, hitting four tankers.

The sources said the Stena
Concordia sent a distress signal

giving its position, latitude 25
degrees 13 minutes north and
longitude 54 degrees 37 minutes
east, but did not identify itself. It

then kept complete radio silence

and searching tugs were unable
to locate it.

Warned
A French frigate in the area

warned another Liberian tanker,
the 31,102-tonne Petrobulk
Reliance sailingtwo miles behind
the Stena Concordia, to stay
away, the sources added.

Iranian vessels today attacked
and set ablaze a fully laden Nor-
wegian tanker in the southern
Gulf, slavagc executives said.

The tanker, fully laden with

crude oil picked up at GulfArab
ports, was identified as the
285,400-ton Berge Big.

The executives, said the vessel

was calling a nearby US warship
by radio to request help.

In Washington, an adminis-
tration official said that US naval

policy in the Gulfincludes com-
ing to the aid of all vessels of
friendly nations asking for help.

Defence and State Depart-
men t spokesmen said Gulfpolicy
still limits US warships to escort-

1

ing tankers, recommissioned to

fly the American flag, as they
i

have been doing since last July.

But, another administration

official said implicitin this policy

has been the general human-
itarian rule of coming to the aid

of vessels in distress, including

warships and commercial vessels

offriendly nations.

He said this isnot a new policy,

but rather a clarification of the

policy that has existed since con-

voy duty began in July.

Warming

The Foreign Minister ofSyria
ended a visit to Tehran today

that appeared to signal Syria's

continued support for Iran des-

pite a warming in ties with Iraq.

Syrian Foreign Minister

Farouk Shaara met with Iranian

President Ali Khamenei and

Prime Minister Hussein Musavi

during the visit that focused on
Syrian-Iranian relations and the

US naval presence in the Gulf,

the Iranian news agency said.

UK prefers halt in

Iraqi raids on ships
By Jadranka Porter

BRITAIN regrets Iraqi attacks
on the Gulf shipping saying that
Baghdad should exercise more
restraint, the British Minister of
State for Foreign Affaire, David
Mellor said.

He was speaking before leav-

ing Kuwait after a four-day visit

duringwhich he held discussions
with top officials on security

issues, the Iran-Iraq warand the
Palestinian uprising in the
occupied territories.

“Britain would much prefer it

ifIraqwouldcease itsattackson
shipping because we believe that

this merely adds petrol to the
flames of the war,” said Mellor.

He added that Iraqi attacks on
shipping have been a subject of
“lively discussions" in Kuwait,
and other Gulf states.

Stressed

The Gulf states are currently
debating the issues of Iraqi
attacks on shipping to determine
if such attacks are crucial for

Iraqi defence or whether they
merely expose Baghdad’s friends

in the Gulf to possible retalia-

tion, Mellor said.

Britain, he said, backs
Kuwait’s view that the protec-
tion of ships in the Gulfs inter-

national waters is the respon-
sibility of the world community.
Buthe stressed lhat neither coun-
try wants to see the Western

navies, now patrolling the Gulf,
leave the region and be replaced

by a UN naval force.

"There is a marked difference

between saying that the inter-

national community must play
its part in protecting the inter-

national sea lanes and saying
that can be only done through
the medium of UN force," he
said.

Britain is concerned about the
Soviet proposal for setting up of
aUN force in the Gulfbecause it

possiblyimplies that theWestern
navies should leave the Gulf.
“This would not be what the

governments of Kuwait and
Britain want. We are united on
this," he said.

Confirmed

Summing up his first visit to
Kuwait, Mellor said: “I hope I

have leftmy colleagues here with
a feeling of confidence that
Britain is behind them in this

difficult time.'

He confirmed that the way is

open for the Kuwait's defence
needs to be met from Britain.

Earlier Mellor told reporters
that Britain sought to prove its

commitment to the security of
Kuwait with actions, and not
merely with words. But he stop-
ped short of saying that British

assistance would include direct

military intervention in the event
of an Iranian invasion, saying
Lhat such an invasion is improba-
ble.

Bangladesh calm on
second day of strike
DHAKA, Dec 23, (Agencies):

Bangladeshi opposition parties,

buoyed by the success of their

latest general strikes, said today
they would fight on to force
President Hossain Mohammad
Ershad to resign.

“The strike has proved that the
President is standing on a melt-
ing iceberg," Sheikh H&sina,
chief of tne main opposition
Awami League, told journalists.

“As far aswe are concerned, its

success was a clearsignal for us to

go ahead and oust him from
power," she said.

Hasina again rejected

Ershad's offer of talks with
opposition parties, individually

or jointly, to discuss plans for

new elections aimed at resolving

the political crisis.

The other key opposition
group, the Bangladesh National-
ist party led by Begum Khaleda
Zia, also refused to talk with

Ershad or take part in any elec-

tions held under him.

Change

The Finance Minister,

Mohammad Syedduzaman
resigned from thecabinet for per-
sonal reasons, rulingJatiya Party

sources said.

Ershad reallocated portfolios

of five ministers to further

streamline his government, the

official BSS news agency said.

In the only notablechange, the

Labour and Manpower Minis-

try, hitherto looked after by
Information Minister Anwar

Zahid, was reassigned to former
State Minister Mostafa Zamal
Hyder.

This was done apparently to

lessen the burden on Zahid, a
close confidant ofErshad, gover-
nment sources said.

BSS said Ershad also appoin-
ted Youth and Sports Minister
Ruhul Amin Hawlader as his

adviser.

Opposition parties said
Ershad rigged parliamentary
and presidential election in 1986
and would do the same in future
polls.

Ershad told a rally yesterday in
northern Bangladesh Lhat there
were more than 100 political par-
ties and national electionswould

be held within three months
“even ifone or twoparties stayed
away."

He spoke as a dawn-to-dusk
strike, called by 21 opposition

parties and marked by at least

150 bomb blasts, brought Ban-
gladesh to a virtual standstill yes-

terday.

But police said the second day
of strike today passed off
peacefully except for some stray

incidents of opposition activists

throwing stones at securilymen
and at people walking to their

offices.

Trains and river ferries trim-

med schedules. Most shops and

non-government offices were

shuttered, but hundreds of rick-

shaw drivers defied the strike

call.

GCC summit
may warn
Iran on war
RIYADH, Dec 23, (Agencies):

Gulf Arab leaders opening a
summit meeting in Riyadh on
Saturday will issue a firm warn-
ing to Iran not to further extend
its war with Iraq, officials said.

The six-member GCC was
also likely to urge big powers and
specifically the Soviet Union to

intensify efforts to end the seven-
year conflict, they said today.

Draff resolutions approved by
GCC foreign ministers at a three-

day preparatory meeting criti-

cised Iran for attacks on
Kuwait’s oil installations and on
neutral shipping in the Gulf, the
officials said.

Saudi Arabia's Foreign Mini-
ster Prince Saud A1 Faisal told

reporters:“Thebasicgoal is to be
effective in putting an end to this

destructive war and the resolu-

tions are in this direction."

Imperiled

Since GCC heads of state last

met in Abu Dhabi in November
1986, the war has increasingly

imperiled the economic and
social well-being ofthe six states,

which generally back Iraq.

Kuwait has accused Iran of
firing at least seven missiles at its

oil installations since August,
while Iran and Iraq have
attacked dozens of ships in the
Gulf this year in the so-called

tanker war.

Hundreds of people died in
clashes between Iranian demon-
strators and Saudi police in the
holy city of Makkah in July in
whatSaudi Arabia said wasabid
by Iran to export its brand of
revolutionary Islam.

Officials said Saudi Arabia
wanted the GCC to send a firm
signal to Tehran that council
members would jointly oppose
any new Iranian attacks on their

oil installations.

Summit host King Fahd set

the tone yesterday, blaming Iran
forcontinuingthewarand pledg-
ing to pursue joint defence
measures within theGCC.
The Riyadh daily said today in

an editorial: “It is imperative for
the GCC heads of state to seek
ways to end Iranian belligerence,

which is a grievous threat to all of
them."

But officials did not rule out

the possibility that the summit
would also extend an olive

Missing
scientist

seeks
asylum
NEW DELHI, Dec 23, (Reuter):

A Soviet scientist missing from a
tour group in New Delhi since

last Friday is in the Australian
High Commission in the Indian
capital and is seeking political

asylum, an Australian spokes-
man said today.
“A Soviet citizen is at present

in the Australian High Commis-
sion compound," the spokesman
said in a prepared statement.

“Australian authorities are
consulting with Soviet and
Indian authorities through
diplomatic channels about the

resolution of the matter,” he
added.

The spokesman confirmed
that Alexander Babiy, a biolog-

ist, had asked for political

asylum, but the Australian auth-
orities had not so far replied to

his request.

Babiy,whoseage was either26
or 29 and was thought not to be
married, walked into the com-
pound late on Friday, probably

gaining entry in the guise ofseek-
ing a visa, he said.

The Australian statement

added: “Australia believes the

best chance of protecting his

(Babiy's) interests would not be

served by public controversy at

this lime and we would hope that

the matter can be handled in as

low-key fashion as possible."

Legal blunder
LON DON, Dec 23, (AP): A leg-

islative blunder has invalidated

thousands of British divorces

and made some of them
bigamists on a technicality, auth-

orities said today.

branch towards Iran, as theGCC
has done unsuccessfully in the

pasL
Oman's Deputy Prime Mini-

ster Fahd Bin Mahmoud Al Said

said in an interview published in

Oman today lhat the leaders

would probably send a delega-

tion to Tehran to report on the

summit's decisions.

Oman and the UAE, which
have longstandingand good ties

with Iran, have championed a

policy of dialogue and
appeasement towards Tehran,
while Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
favour putting more political

and military pressure on the

Iranian government
Kuwait's Deputy Premierand

Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah
Al Ahmed returned home today
after attending the Riyadh meet-
ing.

Sheikh Sabah told Kuna upon
arrival that he and his GCC
counterparts reached a number
of recommendations related to

political, security and military

developments in the region.
There were also recommenda-

tions on economic cooperation
between GCC members on the
onehand and between the coun-
cil and other economic blocs on
the other, he said.

The recommendations.
Sheikh Sabah said, will be
referred to the eighth GCCsum-
mit.

An unprecedented degree of
consultations with other Arab
states has preceded the summit.

Restored

Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince

Abdullah Bin Abdulaziz retur-

ned yesterday from Iraq, Syria,

Egypt and Jordan in what
diplomats saw as a move to
secure wide Arab backing.

All GCC states restored
diplomatic relations with Egypt
last month except Oman, which
already had them, and Cairo has
offered them military support.

Iraqi Foreign Minister Tareq
Azizviated Riyadh yesterdayfor
talks with King Fahd on latest

developments in the war.
Saudi Arabia takes over chair-

manship of the GCC from the
UAE at Saturday's summit and
diplomats said this could lead the
council to take a more militant
stance.

Ban on dance
parties
A BAN has been imposed on
public celebrations for Christ-
mas and New Year, according
to a spokesman of Kuwait’s
Ministry ofInterior. Hotels and
other establishments have been
asked not to hold dance and
music parties from Dec 24 to

Jan 2.

Several New Year’s Eve par-
ties have been cancelled due to

the ban. However, special lunch
and dinners will be held at

hotels.

PAY BY DAY
WE are in favour of dona-
tions for the revolutionaries
in occupied Palestine, but the

question is how will these

donations reach them? Are we
supposed togive themoney to
Abu Saleh or Abu Faleh, so
they can fill their pockets and
enable them to buy .more
fancy care and caviar? f

Donations are intended for

thosewhohurled stones at the
enemy and hoisted the Pales-

tinian flag instead ofpictures
of leaders because they wan-
ted a leaderfromamongthose
participating in the uprising. •

Allwewant is toensure that
the situation is not turned to

the personal benefit of those
who load their pockets with
money meant for those who
will continue to fight the
enemy. Wedo not want dona-
tions to reach those who are
still living with the mentality
of 1952 and 1967 when the
instruments of war were but
microphones.

Zahed Matar
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INTERNATIONAL
Arms for Iran

Soviets link embargo
to US withdrawal

ARABTIMES,THUHSDAY-FWDAY,

MOSCOW, Dec 23 (UP1):
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev said yesterday the Soviet

Union would consider support-
ing an arms embargo against

Iran to help end the Iran-lraq

war.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Mini-

ster Vladimir Petrovsky said

Moscow is ready to discuss a UN
arms embargo to force Iran to

end its war with Iraq, but he
linked the sanction to a withdr-

awal of US warships from the

Gulf.
Gorbachev told Jordanian

King Hussein during a meeting
at the Kremlin that Lhe Soviet

Union believes UN Security

Council resolution 598 can help

end the conflict between Iran

and Iraq.

The resolution calls for a
ceasefire in the Gulf and
threatens a subsequent resolu-

tion imposing sanctions if Iran

or Iraq refuses to accept the

truce. Iraq has said it would
accept a ceasefire, but Iran has
neither accepted nor rejected it.

Progress
Hussein said he favours an

arms embargo against Iran
because of the lack ofprogress
toward peace since the resolu-

tion was approved July 20 and
because ofl ran 's refusal tocom-
ply with the decisions of the
Security Council, Tass repor-
ted.

“The Soviet Union, while
continuing to support the
implementation of resolution

598, is not against considering
the question (of an arras
embargo) at the United Nations
Security Council,” the official

news agency quoted Gorbachev
assaying.

Gorbachev, referring to the

United States, said he doubted
those who“declare the loudest”
for the embargo and who “by
the way, were caught at secretly

supplying arms to Iran” would
observe the embargo, Tass
reported.

Although the Soviet Union
this summer voted with the
United States, Britain, China
and France in favour ofresolu-
tion 598, it has not supported a

Security Council resolution for

an arms embargo to force Iran

to end the war.

Means
Petrovsky said the removal of

US forces from the Gulf is not a
“precondition” for Soviet sup-

port ofan arms embargo, but he
underscored Lhe linkage by
proposing simultaneous talks

aimed at replacing Western
warships with aUN naval force.

But King Hussein appeared
to split with his Soviet hosts,

saying that US warships did not
have to be removed from the

Gulf until the fighting ended.
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Mitterrand
rules out
pull back
from Gulf
PARIS, Dec 23. (Reuter):
President Francois Mitterrand,
interviewed on the bridge of the

aircraft carrier Clemenceau,
today ruled out any quick pull-

back ofFrance's naval task force

from the Gulfregion.
The Socialist President was

responding to suggestions that

France would reduce its naval
presence thanks to a warming of
ties with Iran which led to the

release oftwo French hostages in

Beirut last month.

“The task force's mission is

not over,” Mitterrand said in a
French television interview
broadcast from the Clemenceau
at themouth ofthe Red Sea.

“The timetopull back the fleet

has not come,” the President
added, while refusing to predict

howlong it woud stay.

Protect

France has about 20 ships, or
roughly one third of its Navy, in

the Gulf region and Indian
Ocean to protect French ship-

ping in the hazardous waterway.

French commentators said

Mitterrand's remarks would
reassure Arab countries, concer-

ned that Paris may be tilting

towards Iran in the hope of free-

ing French hostages held by pro-

Tehran groups in Lebanon.

France is a major military and
financial backer of Iraq,

Tehran's enemy in the seven-

year-old Gulf war. It supplies

Mirage warplanes, Exocet anti-

ship missiles and other materiel.

Mitterrand said France would
not sacrifice its interests — an
apparent reference to its pro-

Iraqi stand to free the three
remaining French hostages in

Beirut

He is the first Western head of
state to go to the area to show
support Tor the naval forces in

the Gulf.

UN raps Israel’s

repressive meastires
(Continued from Page 1)

Israel's handling of unrest in the
occupied territories.

A government statement

defended Israel's actions in deal-

ing with Arab rioters and said

Israel was doing its utmost to

maintain order in the area “while
displaying the highest degree of
self-restraint”

It warned Washington against

adopting positions “that could

create unnecessary obstacles to

Israel's efforts to restore calm
and order.”

Rabin said the Army would
respond with massive force to

put down demonstrations and
close or curfew troublespots. He
defended the Army’s widely criti-

cised practice ofusingmarksmen
with high-powered 22 calibre

rifles to single out leaders of

violent protests.

“They can shoot to hit leaders

of disorder, throwers of
firebombs, asmuch as possible at

legs, after firing in the air failed to

disperse the riot,” Rabin said.

In Washington, the Reagan
administration sharply criticised

Israel's handling of protests and
riots in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, particularly the

military’s use of liveammunition
against civilians.

Patrols

. In Bethlehem, the hilltoptown
where Jesus was bora, beefed-up

patrols of Israeli soldiers were
seen in the streets. In Manger
Square, only a few tourist buses
were in evidence.

Egypt and Jordan welcomed
today the UN Security Council
resolution condemning Israel.

Egypt’s Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs. Boutros
Boutros GhaJi, said itmarked the

world's denunciation of Israeli

practices in the lands it has held

since 1967.

Its importance, he said, “lies in

citing continued Israeli occupa-
tion as the reason for the
deterioration of the situation in

the occupied territories?’*’:-—
In Amman, Jordan's Minister

in Charge of Occupied
Territories, Marwan Doudin,
welcomed the resolution but
deplored the US abstention.

Syria declared today that the

UN resolution showed the Arab
cause was lost at the United
Nations.
“What is the use of the

SecurityCouncil decisionwhen it

does not direct the responsibility

of the crimes at the Zionist
criminals and does not say who
the aggressor is ...” asked the

ruling Arab Baath party daily

Al-Baath.
New Zealand also said it

deploredthe shootingofcivilians
in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip and urged
Israel to protect inhabitants of
the territories.

Belgium has asked Israel to

stop uring firearms to control
Palestinian unrest in the
occupied territories, a Foreign
Ministry spokesman said today.

PLO debates
TUNIS, Dec 23, (Reuter): The
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion (PLO), whose leadership is

in crisis session over violence in

the Israeli-occupied territories, is

considering the creation of a
government-i n-exile, a senior
PLO official said today.

The idea, which has been
proposed and rejected in the

past, was discussed by PLO
leader Yasser Arafat and his 15-

member executive committee at

meetings in Tunis, a spokesman
for a PLO group represented at

the meetings told Reuters.

“One ofthe ideas being discus-
sed is a government-in-exile
which, at the right moment,
would declare the establishment
of an independent state in the
occupied territories,” Jamil
Helal, spokesman for the
Democratic Front for the
Liberation of Palestine (DFLP)
said.

no ferry tragedy

Scores of

bodies

ashore
MANILA, Dec 23, (Agencies):

Scores of bodies— some possi-

bly eaten by sharks— surfaced

today from the wreck of the

Dona Paz as distraught relatives

hurled rocks and abuse at the

shipping lines offices, lamenting

their “Christmas ...ofthe dead-*’

Officials ofSulpirio lines, the

ship’s owners, filed a formal
complaint blaming the crew of

the oil tanker Victor for the Sun-:

day night collision and fire that

took more than 2.000 lives in the

worst peacetime shipping disa-

ster ofthe 20th century •

Rescue agencies, offering con-

flicting figures, reported between
131 and 141 bodies had been
recovered by nightfall, most of
them bloated and burned from
the explosion and fire that ripped

through the packed coastal ferry,

when the Victorrammed it amid-

ships in fog and darkness.

Refused
Coast Guard spokesman

Cipriano Luspo refused to con-

firm radio reports that some of
the bodies had been mangled,

apparently by sharks. Bui Sul-

picio Lines vice-presidentVicente

Gambito said one of the line's

vessels was bringing in “18 1/2

bodies" recovered near the scene

ofthe wreck.
Local residents threatened to

bury the bodies of 10 dead
women, ofwhom two had been

pregnant, that lay decomposing
for the second day in Naujan
village on Mindoro island, about
10 miles (16 km) from the wreck
rite.

“What we need here are not
conflicting reports ofhow many
were killed,” said the mayor in a
radio interview. “What we need

is for the government to help us

get the bodies out of here. The
stench is too much.”
Luspo said only six bodies had

arrived in Manila, where about

50 people marched to the office

of President Corazon Aquino,
carrying signs with slogans such

as “show them to us dead or
alive,” and “our Christmas is a
day of the dead.”

Denied
On Mindoro island, near the

site of the disaster, a Philippine

constabulary sergeanUdenied..
reports- thaLa four-year-old boyj
had been rescued yesterday after

‘

floating fortwodaysonapieoefof
timber.

Government radio operators

reported yesterday that the boy
was rescued by fishermen in the
Mindoro island towns of Pin-

amalay&n, about 130 miles (208

kilometres) south of Manila and
about 20 miles (32 kilometres)

from where the vessels collided

on a moonless night.

ButTech. Sgt Victor Yap said

the boy was not from the two
stricken vessels but had been
injured on an outing with his

father.

Yap attributed early reports

that thechild was from theDona
Paz to “confusion” in a small,

isolated community that has
become the focal point of the

search for survivors.

Compensated
Some 200 people mobbed the

Sulpirio Lines offices, shaking
fists and throwing a rock
through a window when they
were told they would be compen-
sated only if their relatives'

bodies were found. "We don’t
need the money, we want the

bodies,” screamed one woman.

m

i

Villagers retrieve bodies of ferry disaster victims from the waters

of the central island of Mindoro. (Reuter radiophoto)
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Filipino communists
accept ceasefire
MANLLA Dec 23, fAP): Com- erouslv shared iheir materialmurnst refaelssaid todaythey will intellectual and moral raSranotlaunch attacks on Christmas in suorjon of our
eve and Christmas Day bui pled- ficuli S?uMte for Sial and

^t'
l

|°.if^
nUqUe stru£S*c emancipation.”
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gw to. continue their struggle
“.until the masses of the people

..are finally set free.”

The statement by the National
Democratic Prom, delivered to
news organisations today, also
thanked foreign and local groups
for their support.

“The National Democratic
" Front extends its wannest Chris-
tmas greetings to the people of

* the Philippines and to all men of
good will, the rebels said.

“Today, Dec 24 and on Dec
25, the people’s armed forces in

ail our areas of operation will

stop all military offensives
against fixed armed forces of the
Philippines targets." it added.
The statement made no men-

tion ofany truce Jan I. President
Corazon Aquino has ordered the
military

1

to refrain from offensive
operations Thursday. Friday
and on New Year's day.
The rebel statement also

expressed "our profound
gratitude to all our friends, here
and abroad, who have gen-

such groups, but the military
claims thefront receivesfinancial
assistance from leftist groups in
Western Europe. Japanand Aus-
tralia.

The from is an umbrella
organisation of 12 Marxist
groups, including the Commun-
ist Party ofthe Philippinesand its
armed wing, the New People's
Army.

Last month, the front claimed
responsibility forthe Oct 28 mur-
ders of three Americans outside
the giant Clark Air Base, SO
kilometres north ofManila.
"Day after day, in the bumble

dwellings ofour countrymen, we
discover the spirit of Christmas,
which is the spirit of brother-
hood. justice and compassion.”
:he statement added.
“Shoulder to shoulder with

them, we pledge to fight on until
the masses of the people are fin-

ally set free and peace and prosp-
erity shall reign over our land."

Three die in ambush

Sri Lanka party chief killed

Italian photographer
missing in Afghanistan
ISLAMABAD, Dec 23, fAP):
An Italian photographer is miss-
ing and believed captured by
Afghan Army forces, diplomats
and guerrillas said today.
The Ttalian Charge d’Affaires

in Islamabad. Daniele Mandni.
confirmed that Fuusto Balislavo
disappeared in eastern Afghanis-
tan on Nov 14.

He said the Italian Embassy
was doing its best through
diplomatic channels to establish

contacts with "all relevant auth-
orities."

Western diplomatic sources in

Islamabad said Balislavo, who
works for the Albatross photo
agency in Italy, “penetrated"
into Afghanistan from Pakistan
with the guidance ofthe Jamiat-
e - islami Afghan guerrilla group
on Aug 22.
"We simply know that he was

probably been captured —
though we are not sure— by the
Afghan regular Army on the
night ofNov 14-l5”intheLagh-
man Valley near the village of
Kotli, the sources said.

Laghmcn is in eastern Afghan-
istan near the Pakistani border.
Afghan guerrillas based in

Peshawar, in Pakistan's North-
West Frontier Province, routin-
ely take Western journalists into
Afghanistan to report on the 8-

\ ear-old war.
The pro-Soviet Kabul govern-

ment allows Western reporters
into the country only on govern-
ment-organised tours.

Najibullah Lasrai, a leader of
the Jamiat-e-Islami, said from
Peshawar that in October, Bal-
islavo abaudoned his group in

Panchir and joined another
group oftwo Australianjournal-
ists and guerrillas.

When they returned to Pakis-
tan. hestayed behind to complete
his reporting. Since then, ail con-
tact with him has been lost.

Lasrai said be was almost cer-

tain that Balislavo was captured
by the Afghan Army.
“We’re not sure, but circum-

stancesshow that there isa 99 per
j

cent chance that he was captured,'*

he added.
I
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Khomeini
lifts ban on
TV films
ATHENS, Dec 23. (UPI): Iran-

ian spiritual leader Ayatollah
Khomeini has lifted

“religious impediments" on
the broadcast by the state
television offoreign films and
“most songs". Tehran radio
reported.

The radio quoted Khomeini as
saying in a "fatwa" or
religious decree there were no
religious impediments on
foreign films and “most
songs," though “on certain

rare occasions" the broadca-
sters made “some mistakes"
and “greater attention was
needed."

The Ayatollah was replying to a
query by Radio and Telev-
ision managing director
Mohammad Hashemi foll-

owing criticism by some Iran-

ian clergymen ofrecent telev-

ision programmes, Tehran
residents reached by tele-

phone said.

Hashemi is a brother of Iranian

Parliament Speaker Akbar
Hashemi-Rafsanjani. Wes-
tern diplomats saw the criti-

cism as part of the internal

power struggle and intended
to embarrass the speaker,
often billed as Iran s most
powerful cleric after
Khomeini.

Khomeini's latest decree
indicated the Ayatollah has
mellowed since 1 979, when he
sent minor shockwaves
through cultural circles

around the globe by declaring
music "sinful", the diplomats
said.

The Tehran residents, said the

family ofthe late Prime Mini-
ster Javad Bahonar was
among those who criticised

certain films and a domes-
tically-made television serial

broadcast recently.

COLOMBO, Dec 23, lAP): Sin-

halese extremists shot and killed

the chairman of President Junius
Jayewardenc's United National
Party and three other people
today, authorities said.

The two assassins ambushed
the victims' car with a machine
gun at an intersection and
escaped on a stolen bicycle.

Army Col Vijaya Wimalaraina
said.

The killings came three days
afterJayewardenevowed to wipe
out Sinhalese extremists who
have been assassinating his sup-
porters.

United National Party chair-
man Harshu Abcywardene, his

driver, a bodyguard and another
aide were killed when at least 21
bullets were fired at their
Korean-made car. a police detec-
tive said.

The government has blamed
the People’s Liberation Front,
composed of ultra-nationalist

Sinhalese, for the deathsofabout
150 policemen, government
officials and United National
Party members in the past five

months.

Tax raids on
Maharishi
net $30,000
NEW DELHI, Dec 23. (Reuter):
Tax raids on four offices of the
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in and
around Delhi netted unaccoun-
ted Indian and foreign currency
totalling about S30.000 and
jewellery worth the same
amount, a Finance Ministry
source said today.

The source, quoted by the
Press Trust of India, said Tues-
day's raids also turned up
incriminating documents.

A senior Finance Ministry
official said the directorate of
foreign exchange seizures had
been informed with a view to
possible further action.

Although the Maharishi's
headquarters are in Switzerland,
as an Indian citizen he is gover-
ned by the strict Foreign
Exchange Act which controls the
import and export ofwealth.
The Maharishi, 77, best

remembered in the West as the
Guru who instructed the Beatles
in the 1 960s, was ordered by a US
court earlier this year to pay
5138,000 damages to.a devotee.
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Wimalaraina, military eoor-
dinating officer inColombo, said

the two attackers pedalled up to a
bicycle repair shop near the inter-

section and asked to have a new
tube put in the bike's front tyre.

While they waited for the

repairjob, they stood at a nearby
intersection with a Chinese-
made T56 submachine gun con-
cealed inside eight wooden
planks tied together with string,

the colonel said.

A police officerquoted witnes-

ses as saying that while the two
men werewai ting. twoothermen
rode by on a motorcycle and
apparently told the ambushers
that Abeywardene's car was
approaching.

Election
When Abeywardene’s car

approached the intersection and
had to slowdown for heavy mid-
morning traffic, the ambushers
pulled out the machine gun and
opened fire.

The car's rearwindow and side
windows were shattered, and
there were bullet holes in the

from windshield. The inside of
the car was covered in blood.

Abeywardene, 32. was elected

to his third term as party chair-

man earlier this month. He was
first elected chairman in 1984,
advancing from thepost ofparty
secretary.

Boat

The People’s Liberation Front
has vowed to kill anyone who
supports the July 29 peace pact

Jayewardene signed with India.

The accord was designed toend a
guerrilla war by Tamil rebels

fighting fora separate nation for

their ethnic minority.

Many Sinhalese have accused
Jayewardene, himself a Sin-
halese, ofmaking too many con-
cessions to the Tamilswho make
up 18 per cent or Sri Lanka’s 16
million people.

Meanwhile,an Indian helicop-
ter gunship fired on and sank a
boatcarryingTamil rebelsofTSri
Lanka's east coast, an Indian
spokesman said.

The spokesman Told reporters
in New Delhi that five Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam rebels

died in Monday'sattack north of
the port city of Baiticaloa.

Members of the Batlicaloa

Citizens Committee also repor-

ted the attack. They said four

men died when the boat sank, but
that they did not know ifthe men
were Tamil fighters.

The Indian spokesman said

yesterday that three other rebels

and one Indian soldier were
killed in the past 24 hours.

“Can we allow terrorists to kill

political supporters and officials

of this government? We cannot
do that. We will have to kill these

terrorists." the President told

members ofhis United National
Party at a meeting at Hamban-
tota, a southern coast city in the
Sinhalese heartland.

About 25,000 Indian soldiers

are in northern and eastern Sri

Lanka to disarm Tamil rebels,

but they have not been involved
in Jayewardene's campaign
against Sinhalese extremists.

About 10,000 Sri Lankan
police and military personnel
have been deployed in the south
in an effort to subdue Sinhalese
extremists. Hundreds ofsuspects
have been rounded up, officials

said last week.

UN urged to deploy troops

Syrians in W. Beirut rotated
BEIRUT, Dec 23. (AP): The
Syrian Army rotated its contin-

gent in West Beirut today and a
Christian militia commander
urged the United Nations to

deploy peacekeeping troops
throughout strife-tom Lebanon.
U was the first rotation of the

7,500-strong Syrian contingent
since it deployed in the Western
sector of the Lebanese capital

Feb 22 in an attempt to euro the
chaotic reign of feuding militias.

Troops were seen boarding
trucks and leaving from various

West Beirut positions as fresh

units rolled in under heavy rains.

Lebanese police sources said

the incoming troops came from
Lebanon’s northern port city of
Tripoli and that the departing
units headed for north Lebanon.
The Syrians maintain an

estimated 25,000 troops in north-

ern and eastern provinces under
a 1976 Arab League mandate to
halt the civil war. which has
claimed more than 1 30,000 lives

since it erupted in 1975.

That mission still is elusiveand
there are no signs of an early

reconciliation between warring
Muslims and Christians.

Samir Geagea, commander of
the Christians’ principal Leban-
ese Forces mihiia, has sent a

three-page note to UN
Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar, proposing the
deployment ofa UN peacekeep-

ing force "in the whole of
Lebanon".

In the note that was published
by Beirut newspapers today.
Geagea said such a move would
end Lebanon's fragmentation
and “restore its independence,

sovereignty and integrity."

The Lebanese Forcesinforma-
tion department said Geagea’s
note was transmitted to the

militia’s representative in the

United States, Alfred Madi. to

convey it to Perez de Cuellar.

US oilman
released
in Nigeria
LAGOS, Dec 23, (Reuter): US
oil executive Herbert Rooks Hew
out ofNigeria on Tuesday night
nearly four months after he was
detained by security police,

apparently in connection with a
S 1 50 million oil dispute.

A British Caledonian Airline

official in Lagos told Reuters

that Rooks. 58. boarded the

scheduled nightly flight to Lon-
don. He was understood to be on
his way home to Texas.

Rooks, a director of Panoco
(Pan Ocean Oil Corporation),

was arrested by Nigeria’s State
Security Service last August 12
with his two Swiss bodyguards.

AH three were detained for 100
days before they were released

into the custody of their embas-
sies last month, and their pass-
ports were withheld.

“Mr Rooks got his passport

yesterday," a worker at the US
embassy guest quarters told

Reuters today.

Bodyguard

A Swiss diplomat in Lagos
declined to say whether the
bodyguards were also able to

return home, and referred callers

to the Foreign Ministry in Berne.
Nigerian authorities have

made no official statements
about Rooks and have pressed

no criminal charges.

But he appeared to have
become embroiled in a dispute

between his Geneva-based com-
pany and the Nigerian military

government over oil listings in

1984 and 1985.

Nigerian oil officials have said

Panoco owed the country about
5150 million, alleging breach of
contract.

Rooks, who said he joined
Panoco from Gulf Oil in 1985
after the contract had expired,

shunned publicity in the weeks
preceding his departure.

Roh wants diplomatic
relations with China
TOKYO, Dec 23. (AP): Establi-

shing diplomatic ties with China
after nearly four decades of
enmity will be a top priority of
South Korea's next government,
SouLh Korean President-elect

Roh Tae-Woo ' said ' in ah
interview published bv a Japan-
ese newspaper today.

“Exchanges with the People's
Republic of China in the non-
political sector have been under
way, including economic, sports

and cultural exchanges with the

(1988 Seoul) Olympics as an
impetus, we will make greater

effort to elevate the level of the

exchanges.”The Asahi Shimbun
quoted Roh as saying-

Roh, a retired Army general,

last week won South Korea's
first direct presidential election

in 16 years. He is scheduled to
succeed outgoing President
Chun Doo-Hwan in February.
“For closer relations between

Families
appeal to

free US
hostages
BEIRUT, Dec 23, f Reuter):

Families of American hostages

held in Lebanon appealed today
|

for their kidnappers to free the 1

captives as a goodwill gesture

over Christmas and the New
Year.

‘We have all sufTered enough
and there is nothing to be {gained

but more pain in continuing to
deny these men their freedom,"
said a lettersigned by “families of
US hostages in the United
States.'

The letter to the captors and
another for the hostages were
sent to an international news
agency in West Beirut.

Nine Americans are missing,

believed kidnapped, in Lebanon
with most being held by pro-
Iranian fundamentalists. The
captives include joumalisL Terry
Anderson andacademicThomas
Sutherland, both heading for

their third Christmas in the

hands ofthe IslamicJihad group.

Addressing the hostages, the
families said they approached
the holiday season “with heavy
hearts because you are not with
us. We love you and work and
pray for your freedom every
day.”

They called on God to give

their captive loved ones strength

and courage.

The families said they shared

“mutual pain” and grieved with

American Elaine Colett, the wife

of British journalist Alec Collet.

66. who was abducted in West
Beirut on March 25. 1985.

A group calling itself the

Revolutionary Organisation of
Socialist Muslims said it killed

Collett by hanging him in April

1 986 to revenge US air sLrikes on
Libya, His body has not been
recovered.

peoples and nations, direct

dialogue helps deepen friend-

ship," Roh told the newspaper.
‘'South Koreans living in China
have recently come to our coun-
try and there are signs of
improved relations between
Chinaand Taiwan," he said.

“Those factors will help
improve relations between
China and South Korea. More
dialogue and more exchanges
will lead to a spontaneous
development ofdiplomatic ties,”

Roh said

China fought along with com-
munist North Korea against
South Korea and the US-led
United Nations Command dur-
ing the 1950-53 Korean war.
South Korea does not have

diplomatic relations with any
communist country, and main-
tains official tieswith the Nation-
alist Chinese government on
Taiwan.
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KUWAIT . . . GULF
Prices are higher than at market

ARAB TIMES,THURSDAY-FRIDAY,

Co-operatives come under criticism
COMPLAINTS against co-
operative society supermarkets
have been growing lately, with

claims of financial and adminis-
trative violations, different

prices for the same commodities
at various supermarkets, and
higher prices than at other mark-
els.

A consumer, Hassan A1
Najadah. told a local newspaper
that the cooperative societies

should carry out some social

work but they only look for

profits. The government gives

the societies plots of land free of
charge and also provides maay
facilities, but the residentsdo not

get any services in return.

He claimed that directors left

societies bankrupt and members
got KD 1 7 or even less as profit.

He believed these problems were

Environment
fund planned
PUBLIC Health Minister Dr
Abdul Rahman A1 Awadi who is

also chairman of the Kuwait
Environment Protection Coun-
cil, yesterday said that the coun-
ci 1 has decided to setupa fund for
enlightenment of the public to

the merits of preserving environ-
ment in the country.

During a regular meeting of
thecouncilonTuesday night, the
decision was also taken to
encourage cooperation and
coordination between theparties
concerned to support scientific

research in that field.

The meeting was also briefed

about the last month meeting in

Riyadh oftheGCC environment
ministers and the Kuwait report
to the international maritime
environment conference in Italy

last October, DrAwadi said.

New guest house
THE daily A1 Seyassah reported
that the Dasman Guesthouse,
located on Arabian Gulf Street.
will be Closed as Ofthe beginning
of the new year. A new guesth-
ouse for government guests will

be opened at the Conference
Palace in the Bayan area as of
January 1.

14 accidents
THERE were 14 trafficaccidents

in Kuwait yesterday. Three
accidents occurred in the capital,

two in Hawalli and nine in

Ahmadi.

caused by unqualified board
members. He called on officials

to follow up the situation and
said the government should take

stricter measures.

Clean
Another person, Fadel Issa,

said that the expiry date ofsome
commodities bad passed but the

goods were still being sold, and
called on officials to be careful

about this. Some supermarkets
were dean but others were not

and were also badly organised.

Cooperatives should employ
more qualified youths. He said

checking was poor arid pointed
out that financial matters should
not be left to the directors only.

The director or the
cooperative department at the

Social Affairs and Labour Min-
istry, Mohammed AJ Khandari.

said the department checked the
societies thoroughly, with ins-

pections made dally. Any viola-

tions were subject to penalties.

Regarding prices, he said the

department concentrated more
on essen rialcommodi tiesand did
not allow any price differences.

He said cooperatives had super-
markets with many branches,
and violations were to be expec-
ted.

He said the current
cooperative law needed to be
reconsidered because it did not

E
rovide stability for board mem-
ers. He said the ministry was

preparing toamendsome articles

ofthecooperative law to meet the
currentmarketsituation. Hesaid
the system lacked modern scien-

tificmethods in both administra-
tion and policy.

Kennedy holds talks with

Oman Air Force chiefs
MUSCAT, Dec 23. (AP): US
Senator Edward Kennedy -held

talks today with Air Force chiefs

of the sultanate that shares its

coastline with Iran on the Strait

ofHormuz, strategicoutlet to the

troubled Gulfwaterway.
US diplomaticsourcessaid the

senator was also to hold discus-

sions with Deputy Prime Mini-
sters Fahd A1 Said and Qais Al-
Zawawi on the situation in the

region.

Kennedy will be flying out
later to the US carrier Bat-
tlegroup in the Arabian Sea.

Assessment

Kennedy chose to spend Chr-
istmas this year with the
American sailors aboard the US
Navy warships that have been
dispatched to the region to help
safeguard freedom ofnavigation
against Iranian threats in the
spillovers ofthe 7-year-old Iran-

Iraq war.

But he is also set for a first-

hand assessment of the role that

the US Navy is playing in the

region and the developments of
the situation in light of the con-
tinued absence of progress
toward a peace settlement of the
Gulfwar.
The senator started his Gulf

swing onTuesday with a visit to
Bahrain. He met with the Amir,
Sheikh Issa Bin Salman A1
Khalifa and -the Crown Prince

and Defence Chief Sheikh
Hamad Bin Issa AJ Khalifa.

He is to visitKuwaiton Thurs-
day before teaming up with US
Navymen once again for Christ-

mas eve and Christmas day on
different warships, this time
those patrolling inside the Gulf.

The warship calls started with

a meetingTuesday with Admiral
Harold Bernsen, commander of
the U-US Middle East force

aboard command vessel La
Salle.

Kuwait-Sudan ties praised

Toefl

registration
ARAB Students Aid Inter-

national announced that
Monday. Dec 28, is the
deadline for Toefl registra-

tion for the test which will be
held on Feb 12, 1988.

Those interested in regis-

tering theirnames for this test,

should contact the ASAI
office located at A1 Rai,
Shaikhan A1 Farsi Building,

Tel. 4735777.

SUDANESE Deputy Premier
and Interior Minister.Ahmed A1
Hussein yesterday praised the
Kuwaiti-Sudanese relations in

various fields.

He said in an interview with a
Kuwaiti newspaper, that, his

visit to Kuwait aimed at enhanc-
ing bilateral relations and
explaining the situation inSudan
in addition to reviewing security

affairs between the two coun-
tries’ interior ministries.

He asserted, the events in

Sudan, whether positive or
negative, affect the Red Sea
states and Arab Gulf countries'

security, emphasising thatSudan
is ready to support any Arab
country in face offoreign aggres-
sions.

The Sudanese minister denied
any possible re-shuffle in the
cabinet at present, indicating

that the two Sudanese parties of
A1 Ummah and the Unionist
have identical views toward
foreign policy.

He said Ethiopia was behind

the fall of Kurmuk city to the

Sudanese rebels under . John
Garang.

He stated that the Garang
movement will fail because it

’does not represent any ideology.

The Sudanese government
troops Tuesday recaptured the

southeastern border town of
Kurmuk which was under
occupation of the rebel Sudan
People’s Liberation Army,
SPLA, for40 days.

1

Drug pricing

DR Essa A1 Khalifa, the Direc-

tor ofthe Drug Registration and
Control Centre for Kuwait's
Health Ministry, held a meeting
on Tuesday with drug importers

and agents in Kuwait. The final

stages of drug pricing for drugs

sold by private pharmacies were
discussed, and it was reported

that these drugs will be reduced
accordingtonewregulationsand
charters.

Skin Murmur...
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The director ofthe supply and
consumer protection depart-
ment, Abdulla A1 Mulla, said the

prices were indicated by the

department and prices checks
were carried out by inspectors.

He said the department also
made sure that products were
available to consumers at all

times and that the government
provided large subsidies for

many products.
He said that variation in prices

of commodities at cooperatives

supermarkets was a good thing

because it encouraged
cooperatives with higher prices

to reduce them in order not to

lose customers.
He saidthecooperativesystem

was a free one, and the depart-
ment could not object to matters
outside their authority.

Austrian minister

to visit Kuwait
VIENNA, Dec 23, (Kuna): Aus-
trian Interior Minister Karl Ble-

cha will pay a three-day official

visit to Kuwait next Saturday at

the invitation of his Kuwaiti
counterpart. Interior Ministry
sources told Kuna today.

The Austrian Minister, who is

also president of the Society for

Austrian-Arab Relations as well

as a deputy chairman ofthe Aus-
trian Socialist Party and one of
the parly's delegates in

parliament’s national council

here, will be accompanied by the

head of the state police depart-

ment Dr Anton Schulz, thehead
of the minister’s bureau Bernk-

opf and Dr. Karl Newole, the

minister's personal assistant.

The talks in Kuwait will deal

with matters ofsecurity, ofinter-
national terrorism as well as on
drug trafficking problems.

• The editor-in-chief of the Arab TimesAhmed A! Jarallah (right) yesterday met Jordan’s
Ambassador to Kuwait, Nabil Al Talhounl. '

Palestinian uprising hailed
THE popular uprising of Pales-

tinians under the Israeli occupa-
tion was highlypraised byanum-
ber of ministers, dignitaries and
senior officials in Kuwait .

They stressed that the uprising
was the right reply to the enemy
occupation ofPalestineand their

aggression against the Palestin-

ians and the Arab world.
State Minister for Housing

Affairs, Nasser Al Rodhan, said

people should be very proud of
this greatuprising. Hesaid the“s-

tones revolution” had made
many heroic stands that forced
the arrogant Zionist enemy to
ask for truce. Itwasenough tosee

Palestinian children making the

Zionist enemy “live in total dis-

ruption and fear." The Palestin-

ians under occupation were not
stopped by the most harsh
atrocities and oppressive meth-

GCC summit hopes
to achieve its goals
THE directoroftheGCC depar-

tment in the Foreign Ministry,

KhalidAlJarallah yesterdaywas
quoted as saying that the 8th

GCC summit conference will be
held amid “serious develop-
ments” and expressed hope that

the summit would achieve its

goals.

In an interview with a Kuwaiti
daily, Jarallah said that the Iraq-

Iranwarand developmentsin the
region will top the summit's
agenda.
He added that the summit will

focuson theArab situation in the

light of the positive outcome of
Amman emergency Arab sum-
mit held last November.
The security and the military

issues, as wefi as coordination
among the member states of the

GulfCooperation Council in this

regard, will take a great deal of
the Gulfleaders attention during
the summit conference due to
begin on December26in Riyadh,
the Foreign Ministry official

added.
The summit agenda also

includes economic issues, and
political developments in the

region.

Denying presence of differen-

ces in foreign policies of GCC
member states, the director said

that reports on such differences

were exaggerated, while in fact it

is normalto have more than one
viewpoint, which is in itself a

healthy phenomenon and is'

necessary for any move.
Jarallah hailed the council’s

accomplishments since its crea-

tion in 1981 especially political

coordination.

Sadoun Shaker
visits Oman
MUSCAT, Dec 23, (Kuna):
Member ofthe Iraqi Revolution-

ary Command Council, Sadoun
Shaker arrived here today on a
brief visit to Oman.

In an arrival statement.
Shaker said that he will convey a
message to Sultan Qaboos Bin
Saeed of Oman from President

Saddam Hussein on develop-
ments in the region and the Iran-

Iraq war in addition to the inter-

national Security Council’s
resolution 598 calling for a
ceasefire in the Gulfwar.
He added that he is scheduled

to meet with Omani officials to

discuss with them several issues.

Shaker was inAbu Dhabi on a
similar mission.

Cultural centres planned
THE National Council of Cul-
ture, Arts and Letters has
decided to set up a number of
children cultural centres in
various parts of Kuwait, the
council's secretary-general
Suleiman Al Askari said yester-

day.
The decision was agreed dur-

ing thecouncfl’s 25th session yes-

terday morning which was
chaired by thecounril’s president

State Minister for Cabinet
Affairs Rashed Abdul Aziz Al
Rashed.
The council praised Comman-

der of the National Guards
Sheikh Salem Al Ali Al Sabah for
volunteering to finance one of

the planned children centres, Al
Askari told Kuna.

Recommendations approved
by the council included a sugges-
tion that the annual book fair be
coupled next year with other cul-

tural events to begin one week
before the fair and end one week
later, he said.

The book fair itself will be
extended from ten days to two
weeks, it was agreed.
The council's president Al

Rasbed told the session he will

personally follow up implemen-
tation of a project for building
new premises of the national
library.

• An artist of the food and beverage department at the

Meridien Hotel, Bondol Donsom, was awarded the
employee of the month title for December. Donsom is a
specialist In ice carving. He is seen above with the general
manager, Mattmufler, and the personnel manager, Bayerll.

ods used by the Israeli Army
against them. He stressed that

Kuwait would alwaysbewiththe
Palestinian people and would do
what it could for their cause.

Public Works Minister Abdul
Rahman Al Houti said the Pales-

tinian uprisingcame to silence all

the voices that said the Palestin-

ian cause wasdosed, adding that

the Palestinians had yet again

proved to the whole world that

their cause will never die. The
present uprising showed that the

attachment of Palestinians to

their occupied land grew greater

as the years went by. It also

provedthat the Palestinians were
a people who would never forget

their rights and would sacrifice

for it.

Iraq'sAmbassadorto Kuwait,
Assem Yacoub Yousuf, said the

current uprising in the occupied

territories was a dear expression
of the Zionist oppression and
suppression of the Palestinians.

He described the present genera-

tion as the “generation of
stones.” He hoped the uprising

would be a good example for the

whole Arab nation to revolt

against the present situation and
head in die right path to victory.

He said it was the duty of every
Araband Muslim to support the

revolution.

Syria’s Ambassador to

Kuwait, Dr Issa Darwish, said

the Palestinian uprising in the

occupied territories was the upr-

ising of the whole Arab nation.

He said the ‘stone children” of
Palestinewere writinghistory for
the Arab nation. He added that

the stones used by the people in

the occupied lands had left no
place for words and speeches.

Sheikh Saad::
chairs Higher
Housing Council
meeting y
HH the Crovmjftinqe ana.
Premier Sheikh. . ^Saad Al 1

Abdullah Al Sabah yesterday ;

chaired a meeting, of ife; Higher
Housing Cound^-flte^tQ^^
secretary general

Rahman toldKur^ ^'^^V *

He said the coimc3^BC^d':

the general spending, hdasmb
information and oduca^soai
policies and decidedto^p^L

'

the memorandum,
member Khalid Al*Sultan on
these policies to tte. «Hui61 of
ministers. - t

The Crown Prince and
Premier briefed tbe cound] on
the regional and international

scenes and touched bn the suih-

mit of the GCC states' leaders

whiletheOil MinisterSheikh Ali
Al Khalifa spoke elaborately

about the Opec coitfetenCe' in

'

Vienna early in the month.. .

AbdulRahmausaidthecoan-
cfl fiirther discussed subjects on
the agenda and took appropriate

~

decisionson them: . . r ......

.

Iranian minister

visits UAE
ABU DHABI, Dec 23, (Kona):

Visiting Iranian Deputy Foreign

Minister Ali -Muhamm'ed-
Bisharati today met herewith the

Minister of Defence of the

United Arab Emirates Sheikh

Mubammed Bin Rashid and dis-

cussed the current situation in

the Gulfregion.
Sheikh Bin Rashid, during the

talks, renewed the ‘UAE’s call to

implement the United Nation's

resolution 598 concerning the

war between Iraq and Iran.

He stressed that both warring

parties should undergo peaceful

negotiations to solve the eight-

year old war.

Solidarity with Palestinians expressed

University teachers stage sit-in

By Mahmood Morsi

KUWAIT University staff yes-
terday expressed support for die

popular uprising staged in the

occupied territories by the Pales-
tinian people against Israel's

oppressive practices and
inhuman acts of aggression
inflicted daily on the young and
old.

The teaching staffstaged a sit-

in to express their full solidarity

with the “stone children” and
their heroic acts against the
escalating aggression of Israeli

troops.

The sit-in was attended by the

director of the PLO Office in
Kuwait, Awni Battash, and a
number ofPalestinian leaders.

It began with a minute's
silence m honour of the martyrs
who died under Israeli fire.

' Condemned

The vice-rector of the univer-

J $Uy,TJr^f Al-Tafrah, made a
| which

,
he denounced

|

thd^KfiSli^rSOTt^S5 againSt *fhe
1

Palestinian peopleand expressed'
the full support of the teaching
staff with the Palestinians in the
occupied land. He also condem-

ned the daily massacres commit-
ted by the Zionist enemy and
called on all Arab regimes to give

concrete support to thepopular

'

uprising.

. The dean of the commerce
. faculty, Moudhi Al Homoud,
said in her speech that the teach-

ing staff intended to dispatch

cables to HH the Amir who is

chairman of the Organisatkwrof
Islamic Conference, tothe$hajr-

man . of.Ihe. Organisation:
African Unityand tothen*air-

men of international organisa-

tions seeking support for the.

popular rebellion inPalestine.

.... :

. < {

:

Teachers observing one minute’s silence.

Palestinian women organise sit-in
THE General Union of Palestin-

ian women in Kuwait organised
a sit-in on Tuesday at the
Union's premises as an expres-
sion of their solidarity with the
Palestinian uprising in the
occupied Arab territories. A
large number ofPalestinian, and
Kuwaiti women took part in the
sit-in, with speeches given
expressing their solidarity and

support for Palestinians fighting
in the occupied territories.

A large number ofPalestinian
students took part in the sit-in

held at the PLO office as an
expression of solidarity. The
students chanted slogans against
Zionism and the US and deman-
ded Arab governments to give
support to the revolution in
Palestine.

Alecso supports uprising
TUNIS, Dec 23, (Kuna): Par-
ticipants in the 9th session of the
general conference of Arab
League Educational, Cultural
and' Scientific Organisation
expressed support and solidarity
with the Palestinian people’s
uprising in the occupied land.

In a statement issued here last

night at conclusion of the ses-

sion, the general conference
appealed to '.he international
community and world intellec-

tuals to back the Palestinians
against Zionisl terrorism.

Conferees urged Iran to
implement the Security Council
resolution 598 and - highly
evaluated Iraqi peaceful
attitudes and acceptance of set-

tling the conflict by peaceful
means. They also called on the
Arabs to support Iraq in defend-

ing its land and sovereignty.
Alecso chairman Dr Molded-

din Saber was assigned to stay in

office foronemore year, and the
organisation’s budget was
endorsed, with a call to members
to pay their financial commit-
ments.

Participants appealed tomem-
ber countries to extend moral
and material assistance to help
bring into being the long-time
hoped-for project^ of the grand
Arab encyclopaedia.
They also approved in princi-

ple the strategy of developing
science and technology in the
Arab world. •

Gratitude was expressed to
Tunisian President and premier
as well as the Unesco's director
general for his effective par-
ticipation in the gathering.

The Kuwaiti Journalist5

Society praised those-that were

participating in the uprising in

the West Bank-and Gaza Strip

and in a statement issued by the

Society, express^ admiration

for the reyolution ofstones being
waged. The statement called .on

theworld to support the Palestin-

ian revolution and Palestinians

in the occupied territories.
“

Field allowance
to be increased;
THE field allowance -of stores

officers and assistant states

officers at the cargo division of

Kuwait Airways Corporation
(KAC) is to be increased by up to

KD 25, according to a statement

issued by the KAC Employees

Union.
The statement said that the

KAC management had respon-

ded to the union’s demands and

the increase will commence from

next month. " L

Hard labour ^
for adultery
A MAN and a woman.were carir.

sentenced to twoyears lwrd

labour, followed bydgrortation.

it.was proved at Uw
they,had been committing adui-

tery forsix months.-£\ }
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ate-style dining [whai-son

Table Talk
BY DINAH

THE coffee shops of the hotels

ofKuwait vary greatly in stan-

dards ofcomfort, decor, service
and cuisine, ranging from the
elegance ofplaces like La Bras-
serie at the Meridicn Hotel to
simpler, more functional
cafeteria-style coffee shops like

that vf the Plaza Hotel. The
Gardenia coffee shop of the
Kuwait Continental Hotel falls

into the latter category. The
decorator has used brass, mar-
ble and cool shades of blue to

give Ibissmall restaurant a light

and cheerful atmosphere"
Brass-framed prints offlowers,
floral curtains and plants create
the theme. In warmer weather
glass doors open onto a terrace,

which 1 should imagine is

rather a noisy place to eat, as it

overlooks a busy traffic island.

The Gardenia is very
popular with Kuwaiti families,

especially those with small chil-

dren Catering to their Laste

perhaps ,
Arabic tunes were

played relentlessly on an elec-

tric organ. The term ‘organ
grinder' took on a whole new
meaning for me and the Gar-
denia is certainly not the place
to go ifyou want a quiet conver-
sation or to linger over a relax-

ing meal. The tiny tables were
just about big enough to play-a

game of cards on, but.
inadequate for dining,

i Menu
i

The Gardenia offers a choice
ofa la cartemenu or buffet. The
menu is reasonably priced with
most dishes under KD3 and
containssome interesting Mid-
dle Eastern dishes as well as

curries. As we were short of
time, we opted for the buffet.

The salad bar offered a small
selection with some unusual
ideas such as a bfeatr-sprout

salad - and very tasty seafood

For my taste loo many of the
salads were prepared from
preserved ingredients— tinned
asparagus, pickled beetroot,
frozen sweetcorn and cold
baked beans, for example. The
bowlsprovided fortheguests to
All are quite smalL Delicious
fresh brioche were served at the
table.

The best items in Lhe hot buf-
fet were roast turkey and
delicious jumbo-sized prawns
in batter. There were, however,
too many fried dishes —
chicken in batter, cauliflowcrin
batter and potato chips. In
addition there was mutton
curry with okra, spaghetti, beef]
kofta. potatoes, nee and rather
heavily spiced biriyani.

The dessert buffet included a
delicious bread and butler pud-
ding made from khubuz, pista-
chios and fruit. There were
some fresh Arabic pasLries and
moist slices of apple flan. The
chocolate coaling on the
profiteroles was rather synth-
etic and the chocolate mousse a
little heavy. The fruit salad of
bananas, apples and tinned
cherries was very uninteresting.
There were also a couple of
gateaux, jelly and custard.
The Gardenia seemed to be

short of staffand although our
waiter was pleasant and cour-
teous. he did not have time to
remove dishes between courses
and we had to ask for bread to
be brought to the table. The
total bill came to KD8.400.
When compared to other hotel
coffee shops which provide
much more lavish buffets (such
as the Holiday Inn or A1 Ham-
bra at KD 5.500 per person),
the Gardenia is a little over
priced for what you gel.

RESTAURANT: Gardenia
TYPE: Coffee Shop of the

Kuwait Continental
Hotel.

MEAL: Three-course buffet
dinner
PRICE: KD8.400 (for two)
Star rating (out offive);
FOOD:***
SERVICE:**
ATMOSPHERE:**
VALUE FOR MONEY: ***

• All entries for the What’s
On column must be handed
over personally to Events
Section, from 12 noon to 4
pm, at foe ArabTimes Office
in Shuwaikh. Photographs
will also be considered for

publication. Phoned-in en-
tries wUI not be accepted.

1

PRAYERS
1

— ^

FRIDAY

.-Fajr

Zuhr
Asr
Maghreb
Isha

5.15am
11.48

2.38pm
4w56

6.19

Fajr
Friday Prayer
Asr
Maghreb
Isha

5.16 am
11.48

238
4J57

6.19

CINEMA TODAY
CINEMA

AJ Andalos
Born American
Starring: Mike Norris,
Steve Durham

AlSalmiya
Ruthless People
Starring; Danny De Vito

AiHamra
; Li ‘Adam Kifayah A1
AdaJah (Arabic)

Starring: Najla Fathi-,

Yusra, Salah Saadani

Drive-In

Jara Al Wuhoosh (Arabic)

Starring: Noor Ai Shariff.

Noora, Hussein Fahmi,
Mahmoud Abdul Aziz

AIFirdons
Tarana (Hindi)

Starring: Dilip Kumar.
Madhubala

Fahabeel Open-Air
Khooni Mahal (Hindi)

Al Fahabeel
Naag Pumima (Bengali)

NIGHT CHEMIST

Kuwait

Al Sarem Pharmacy
Nr. Sheraton. Fahad Al

Salem Sl
.Al Tala! Pharmacy
Opp. Education Ministry,

HilaliSt.

Hawaii! and Nugra
Al Zena Pharmacy
Bin Khaldoon Sl, Nugra

Sahoiya and Rnmaithiya
AI Raid Pharmacy
Amman Si.

Fahabeel and Ahmadi
Al Khaleej Pharmacy
Mujammah SL" Fheel

Jfeeb Al Shiyook
Al Wahran Pharmacy
Souk St. -

Al Jahra
Al Maxmourah (Arabic)

Granada
___

Tex and Lord oRhe Deep

SulaibCkhat

Ithrayum Kalam
(Malayalam)

AI Jleeb

Khoon Ka Badla Phansi

(Hindi)

Abmadi Drive-In

La'anat Al Maal (Arabic)

Starring: Hatem Zulfiqar,

lmaan, Yusuf SEaban

FRIDAY
*

Al Jahra
Highest Honour

Granada
Ek Duje Ke Uye (Hindi)

Starring: Rati Agnihotri;

Kamalahasan

Sufaubikhat

Stalking the Moon

Al Jleeb
Kirayedar (Hindi)

FRIDAY

Kuwait

AIMulawa Pharmacy
Souk Wagef, Salah Al Din

St.

AJ Bakhsamy Pharmacy
Tunis Sl.’ Hawalli

Hawalli and Nugra

Hawalli Pharmacy
-

Tunis SL, Hawalli

Salmiya and Rmnaitbiya

Al Quds Pharmacy
Abdul Karim Khalifa

Mazal Bldg., Amman St.

Fahabeel and Ahmad)
Burgan Pharmacy
Souk Sabah, F*heel

Farwaoiya

Al Jazira Pharmacy
Hmoud Sanwan Rashidi

Bldg.’ Main Sr.

Jahra
Al Khalid Pharmacy

Opp. Cooperative Society

ARTS -

Bahrain Modem ArtShow
Over 70 modem art paint-

ings by Bahraini ar lists are on
show at the Dahiyat Abdullah
Ai Salem Gallery. Open daily
from9amto 12noonand4 to 8
pm. Open until Dec 28.

.
FILMS

Indian Film Festival

The festival continues next
week with Rumesh Sharma's
New Delhi Times (Saturday);

Basu Chatteijee's Sara Akash
(Sunday); Shekhar Kapur’s

Masoom (Monday); Guru
,

Dun's Kagaz Ke Phool (Tues-
day) and Adaminte VariyeUu
'(Adam's Rib), a Malayalam
movie, on Wednesday. All
films will be shown at 7.30 pm
in the auditorium of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and and
Industry. Children are not
admitted. For further details

contact the Cine Club, near
Indian Embassy, Bneid Al Qar.

SOCIAL

ASK Alumni Dlnnar
Friends and graduates of the

American School, Kuwait, will

hold an alumni dinner on Jan 3.

Arabic buffet starts at- 8 -pm.
For details phone — 53 14568.

Malayalee Drama
Vishwabharati Theatre,

Abbasiya, will present a

MaJayaiet drama and a cul-

tural show, on Friday at 6pm in

the Indian Embassy audi-
torium.

ACT-Auditions
Auditions for ACTs nest

production "An Evening, of
Absurdity” will he held on
Monday (Dec 28) on Wednes-
day (Dec 30) from 7 to 9 pm.
For further details and loca-

tion^: 5620332; 5725071.

SPORTS

-Kuwait Nomads
Rugby Club
Thursday: Youths XV vs

VeteransXV at Fintas; kick-off

at 3.30 pm. All players must
report byXI5 pm.

Jeeway Pakistan
JEEWAY Pakistan, a two-
hour video -vasseiie of Pakis-
tani national songs is being
released today on the occasion
of the birth anniversaiy, of Lhe
founder of Pakislan,Quuid-e -

Azam Mohammad AU Jinnah.
Prepared and produced by

Shamim Zaidi. the cassette
contains a number of popular
patriotic songs filmed in Pakis-
tan. A chorus by a group of
Pakistani children in Kuwait is

the highlight jit the
programme.
The cassette will be released

by Najib Video.

KTV

1

9.00 Holy Quran

9.15

Cartoons
10.00 The World of Disney,

film for children

11.00 Open University

11.30 Al Islam Wal Insaan
“Islam and Man," new
religious programme,
hosted by Dr Abdul
Suboor Al Shahin.

12.00 Ali Al Zaneeq: featuring

Farooq Al Fishawi,*
Huda Sultan. Abu Bakr
Ezzat and Laila Fawzi.

1.00 News Summary

1.20

World News via Satellile

2.00 Liqa Ai Khaznist Toun-
dup of local events'

4.00 Hakim Al Aqzam: car-
toons

4.30 News Summary

4.40

The Persuaders: featur-

ing Roger Moore, Tony
Curtis.

5.30 Songs and Music
6.00 Alwan: presented by

Rasha Magdi
7.00 News Summary

7.05

Showjumping
7.30 Rahlat Fi Aiam Maj-

noun: Arabic serial.

Starring; tssaad Yunus,
Ala Rami, Hassau Mus-
tafa, Hussein Sharbini

8.30 With Islam: hosted by
Dr. Khalid Al Madhk~
our

9.00 News in Arabic
10.00 From People's An

10.05

Al Awham: Arabic
feature film starring

TELEVISION PROGRAMMES
Mustafa Fahamirllhsm
Shahin, Hatem Zul-
fiqar, Mohsm Sarhan.

Directed by Ahmad Ai
Nahas.

12.00 Late Night Variety

Show: hosted by
AminahAlSharrah. -

1.30 News Summary
1.35 WorMNewsvia Satellite

2.15 Holy Quran,'Closedown

FRIDAY

9.00 Holy Quran
9.30 Cartoons
10.00 News Summary

10.05

World News via Satellite

10.20

Children’s Magazine
11.00 Ahadith Mauduwa:

religious talk by Sheikh

Salah Abu Ismael.

11.15 Friday Prayer
12.15 Min Wahi Al Ayaai Al

Bayanat: religious
serial.

1.00 News Summary -

1.20

World News via Satellite

2.15 INTERVAL
3.15 Preview of next week’s

programme on KTV
4.00 Hindi Film: Natwarlal,

starring Amitabh Bach-
chan and Rekha.

7.00 News Summary
7.45 A Seminar on Kuwait:

Part One. Prepared by
Education Ministry.

9.00 News in Arabic
10.00 Wrestling
10.45 Liqa'a: Arabic play

featuring Shweikar,

Samah Anwar, Hussein-

Al Sharbini, Raja’s Jad-
awi. Directed by Raed
Labib.

12.25 NewsSummary.

12.30

World News Via

Satellite.

1.

10

Holy Quran/CIosed-
own.

KTV2

6.00 Holy Quran

6.10

Voltron: “The Secret of
the White Lion.” Car-
toons.

6.30 The Electric Company
7.00 Fairy Tale Theatre:

“Rapunzed."
8.00 News in English
S.40 Max Headroom:

“War." Network 23 is

. used by a gang to black-
mail people.

9.30 P.M. Magazine:
Animals," A look at

lion taming: training
dogs to help the blind:

sharks, whales and
gorillas.

10.30

Late Night Movie:
“Zandy’s Bride.” ( 1974)

Starring: Liv Ullman.
Gene Hackman. Tepid
romance oTa mail-order
bride and her pioneer
husband. The film is

also known as For Bet-

ter, For Worse.

12,00

NewsSummary.’Magaz-
ine D'Actualite/CIosed-

FRIDAY

2.00 Holy Quran

2.10

Cartoons
2.30 Sports Studio: local

sportingevents; football

and other matches.
7.00 Zorro: cartoons
7.30 Side Kicks: “Just for

Kicks." Amie joins a

soccer club.

5.00 News in English

S.40 Breaking Away: a local

programme, hosted by
Basma Al Rayyes.

8.50 Big League ’ Soccer:
1

presented by Brian
Moore.

9.30 Weekend: local

programme

10.00

What A Country:
"Chicken A La Prince.”

Mr. Brown convinces
Mobuto that it is not
undignified to work.

10.30 Crime Story: "Fatal
Crossroads." After the

court postpones a case

hearing, the gang moves
to Las Vegas to renew its

operation.

11.30 News Summary/Maga-

zine D’Actualite/Close-

down.

Please note that prog-
rammes and timings are

liable to change without
notice.
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Introdut^g a new way ofmoving: the new Crown brings grand touring performance
to luxurymotoring/

| Advanced multi-valve performance.

hmmrhMmni
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M/ / VMM The newCrown gives new meaning to luxury mornr-

ing with the powerful, dynamic performance that

Hr] * jXWj comes from its 210 HP ofsplendid power. The Crown's

\ u \ If
/

3.000cc. 2-i-valve engine is Toyota's most advanced

\ I V . v $ j
most powerful. With more valves for more power.

i t -j stronger response and smoother high-luxury grand tour-

yA ingperformance. A.CJj3.(Acous- ^TOYOTA
tic Control Induction System) MULTI-VALVE

S? controls fuel mixture to improve ENGINE.

|H low-speed power

| Fine-nmed for a relaxing ride.

The new Crown carries you in the smooth, dignified manner you

deserve. Its new double wishbone front suspension assures comfort

and control for sure handling and stable high-speed cruising.
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| Electronic-age driving ease.

TTie Crown’s -4-speed ECT (Electronically

Controlled Transmission ) lets you select a

sports or regular driving mode according to

the 'situation.
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CROWN
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Mohamed NoserAl-Sayer&Sons Est.

Al-Rai, 4th Ring Road, Tel: 4713622 (10 Lines)

Showrooms; Al-Rai Tel: 4714348, Al-Ahvnadi Tel: 3981525

Committed to quality always
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Thought for today

IT Iswhen theholiday Isoverthatwe begin toenjoy It—

A G. Gardiner, EnglishJournalist (1865-1946).

Israel caught off

guard by uprising
By Nicolas B Tatro

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM.
(AP): The intensity and scope of
recent Arab uprising caught
Israel’s government and Army
off guard and challenged some
widely held Israeli beliefs about
Arabs.

Israelis appeared most shaken

by the fact the violence spread

from the territories occupied in

the 1967 Middle East war to the

Tel Aviv suburb ofJaffo, whose
cafe-lined streets had become a

symbol of Arab-Jewish coexis-

tence.

“This is the first time the

Israeli public has actually seen

that there is some kind of
mutuality between events in the

(occupied) territories and what
takes place among Israeli

Arabs," military commentator
Zeev Schiff wrote in the Haaretz
newspaper.
The point was hammered

home by RJfaat “Jimmy” Turk,
an Israeli Arab soccer star who
endorsed Monday’s Arab gen-
eral strike in support ofPalestin-
ians in the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip.

“Listen, I have family in Gaza
and the West Bank and I can't
detach myselffrom them," Turk
said ina television interview. “I

am not going wild or doing illegal

Lhings. But I belong to this

nation. Ican'tcutmyselfofTfrom
it and don’t want to. either.”

Support
His support shocked many

Israelis wno had come to see the

750,000

Israeli Arabs, who speak
Hebrew and vote in Israeli elec-

tions, as a contented minority
separate from the 1.4 million

Palestinians in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

But Amnon Cohen, a profes-

sor of Middle East history at
Hebrew University and a former
adviser to the military govern-
ment in the occupied territories,

saida varietyofcontactsbetween
Palestinians and Israeli Arabs,
including intermarriage, had
brought the two communities
together.

“In 1967 there was a total

divide between them physical,

economical, even emotional. But
that has dissipated gradually,”

he said.

Israeli Jews tend to live and
socialise separately from Israeli

Arabs, even though they may
work together. Many Jews
apparently failed to see the

growth ofbonds between the two

Arab communities.
Political analyst Shmuel Segev

said Israeli Arabs would become
even more active in campaigning
for equal status with Israel’s 3.5

million Jews.

“Israel will have to take into

consideration today that Israeli

Arabs will fight to obtain more
power to rectify what seems to

them an inequity in comparison
with Israeli Jews in development,
education, universities, etc,**

Segev-said.

Some right-wing politicians,

fearing further outbreaks of
unrest, called for the reimposi-

tion ofmilitary rule over Arabs in

northern Israel. But Prime Mini-
ster Yitzhak Shamir dismissed

the idea.

The Army also was caught by
surprise. It has maintained a

small force ofa few hundred sol-

diers in the territories; most had
neither the training nor means to

deal with rioters

“Most of the soldiers are very

young, their experience in such
activity is very limited,*’ said

Brig. Gen. Ephraim Lapid. the

Army spokesman.
Army officials said the

military is reconsidering its

opposition to forming a riot

force and is giving serious

thought to equipping units with

water cannons and other non-

lethal items such as rubber
bullets and tear gas.

Failed

The riots hit while both
Defence Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres were out of the country.

Segev said their absence was
one reason the government, dee-

ply divided over Middle East

peacemaking strategy, failed to

come to grips with the situation.

"Ifthe government had taken

a strong hand immediately,
fewer people would have been

killed overall and it would have
not lasted this long.'' Segev said.

“The cumulative effect on
world (minion would have been

lessened.'

Uzi Baram, secretary general

of the Centrist Labour Party,

said Shamir’s opposition to a
proposed international peace
conference was to blame for the

recent violence.

“The policy that offers no
hope, the policy ofnot encourag-

ing peace is favourable ground
for instigators to get what they

want,” he told Israel Army
Radio.

Even judges are
on strike in Brazil
By Stephen Powell

SAO PAULO, (Reuter): Even
Brazil’s judges have gone on
strike as the country's annual
rate of inflation approaches 350
per cent under embattled
President Jose Sarney and econ-
omists warn the worst may be yet

to come.
Most analysts say Brazil's tan-

gled political crisis Lies at the root
of its deepening economic woes.
The 559-member constituent

assembly, now in its II th month,
is still a long way from drawing
up a new constitution, originally

due to be ready before the end of
Lhe year, and it is now expected
about April.

In the meantime, uncertainty
shrouds everything from the sys-

tem of government which Brazil

will adopt to how it will view
foreign investors.

This month has seen a resur-

gence of labour unrest after a
period of relative calm. On
Friday and Saturday a national

strike of 50,000 airline staff

grounded most domestic flights

in a country which relies heavily

on air links.

There have also been strikes

this month in the steel industry.
governmenL-run universities,
telecommunicationsand thepos-
tal services.

Claim
And on Friday, the 60 judges

in the important southern stale

of Rio Grande do Sul began a
strike to back a 109 per cent pay
claim. Because of the strike,

officials said, legal rights such as
habeas corpus had been effec-

tively suspended.
As a stand-in president thrust

into office in 1985 by the death of
the popular Tancredo Neves.
Samey's positions has always
been difficult. These days the

criticism is relentless.

Sarney, who is widely seen as
indecisive and incompetent, said

in his week ly radio broadcast last

Friday that (he economy had
spun out ofcontrol in I9S7.

In the last few months, infla-

tion and constitutional wrangles

with the assembly have badly

hurt Sarney.
His government launched two

major price freezes to combat
inflation — one '.his year and the

other last year— and neither has

worked. He has made little

impact on either the budget
deficit, a foreign debt of about
S1 1 3 billion, or the huge gap bet-

ween rich and poor.

Crime has grown at an alarm-
ing rate, with the press estimating
20 armed attacks on buses every
day in Rio de Janeiro, as living

standards have dropped. Meal
consumption per person drop-
ped by one third between this

year and last.

In an interview on Friday with
the newspaper O Estado de Sao
Paulo, Sarney said: “I am the
president most fought against in
the whole history of the republic.
I do not have one day of truce,
attacked by all sectors. Capital
and labour fight against my
government.”

Sarney said in the interview
Lhat without him the country
would be suffering From dic-
tatorship or terrorism. The
remark served to unleash yet
more criticism ofthe president.
One of the most forceful

politicians representing business
interests, Guilherme Afif
Domingos, said Sarney was “the
symbol ofnational frustration.”
A leading businessman in the

state of Parana. Sergio Bronf-
man, said in O Estado:
“President Jose Sarney is not die
faithful guardian of democracy.
On the contrary, he is harming it.

He interferes in a way he shoul-
dn't in the constituent assembly
and headsan obsoletegoverment
which gives privileges to a small
circle, made up offriends ofhis.”
One of the government’s more

restrained critics, the business

daily Gazeta Mercantil, recently

described Sarney as “an
extremely unpopular president

preoccupied with building a rail-

way to his home state.”

Biased
decision

SIR: I fully support the views of
AngeloV. Fernandesexpressed
in bis letter “Unsporting
KIFF'fATDec 17-18).

One fails to recollect any
incident which could lead to

such severe action as taken
against D’Assissi Boys team, so
as to deny them of a win in a
game.

I believe the Kuwait India

Football Association (KIFF)
gave vent to their anger on
D'Assissi Boys in order to con-
sole the losing Incredible XI
team. This is very unprofes-

sional and unsporting.

It's high time all the teams
express “no-confidence” on the

association and remove cause

of favouritism and appoint a
new committee ofmatured and
well-informed Indian sports-

men.
One of the KIFF members.

Gasper Almeida, resigned on
the above issue so as not to be a

part of such a body. When
favouritism takes the upper
hand, all ethics and morals are

lost.

Biased organisation and

unprofessional refereeing ruin

the spirit of the game. We sin-

cerely hope that KIFF will

reconsider this issueand award
the match to D'Assissi Boys.

Romeo D’Mello.
Safat

Let Appukuttan
continue
SIR: We like to draw the atten-
tion of the concerned auth-
orities about the termination of
our highly qualified and
experienced mathematics tea-

cher. P. Appukuttan.
We -fail to understand why

only he was singled out and his

services terminated when it was
a joint representation of eight

teachers. They demanded a
raise in salary at par with
another senior teacher.

This is justified as they are

the seniormost teachers and
haveserved Lheinstitution for a

long time. They have also

carried out other adminis-
trative and culLural activities to

the best of their ability. We, the

students feel that the Indian
School, Salmiya, will not be
able to boast of such good
results in the public examina-
tions without their services.

Much to everyone's astoni-

shment, inexperienced teachers

have been recruited to replace

senior teachers. These new
recruits haveyet to win the con-
fidence of the students. The
school management should
understand that due to such
decisions taken by them, it is

the students who suffer most.
We request the school man-

agement to let Appukuttan
continue teaching us till the end
ofthis academic year.

Students of

Class XII,

Indian School, Salmiya

Gifts for the
season
SIR: As this is a season ofgood-
will, a Lime for giving. I’ve com-
piled a list of gifts for some of
the men and women we might
care to remember at this time:

for Maradona: . - speech
therapy;

for Madonna - a new pen;

for Hosni Mubarak— a sub-
way token;

for Cory Aquino — a bird

cage;

for President Jayewardene
— a tin of tiger balm:

-r: tv:

WHAT MAKES GARY' F?L)U^

By Dalia Baligh

CAIRO, (AP); Egypt is attack-

ing a bureaucracy nourished
over 5,000 years with a five-year

plan costing 545 million and
featuring a book of rules three

inches (7.6 cm) thick.

The task is formidable: to

mobilise an estimated 3.5 million

government employees, who
control almost every facet of

Egyptians’ red-tape-laden lives,

to deal with the public with
efficiency and courtesy.

Aside from making life easier

for ihe citizenry, the effort also is

designed to streamline
procedures that have become
major impediments to Egypt’s
attack on critical financial
problems.

Exporters complain that
government pledges to relax

regulations on exports have
come to nothing. Even more
serious is a jumble of red Lape
lhat can scare away potential

investors.

Four years ago, the American
entertainment giant Disney
World offered 'to build an
amusement park in the desert
near Cairo. Egyptian authorities
set up a committee, which in turn
formed two sub-committees, to
study the proposal. The
bureaucratic chain ended in
August with approval— but the
investors were long gone.

Delays
Such delays are major targets

of the 100-million-pound plan,
due for completion by 1992. to
streamline the bureaucracy.
Hussein Kazcm, who devised it.

already has set it in motion.
In the year he has headed the

government's Central Authority
for Planning and Administra-
tion. Kazem has turned it into a
model. Its offices are dean and
organised. The roughly 2.000
employees work at their desks
rather than clustering in groups
drinking coffee or tea, the norm
in many government offices.

But it will be more (difficult to
apply his plan, to 3 1 ministries. 26
governorales and hundreds of
centres and offices around the

country. It's a job many have

undertaken, but none has
achieved.

“This is a comprehensive plan
which will deaf with developing

and improving services as well as

looking into (he problems of
employees, increasing their
salaries and giving them incen-

tives.” Kasem said in an
interview.

“We hope to obliterate the

phrase ‘come back
tomorrow.* . . . We have given

(the plan) to lhe other ministries,

but it's up to each head ofdepart-
ment to see lhat it's implemen-
ted.”

Signatures
Whether the need is to obtain

an identification card, import a
car or export tomatoes,
nu merous forms a renow needed,
each requiring a bevy of official

signatures, rubber-stamp
imprints and stamps reflecting

payment of fiscal duties.

The result is a complicated sys-

tem of red tape administered by
people eager to justify jobs. It’s

compounded by lazy, underpaid
employees who throw a “come
back tomorrow" at a supplicant

or (urn a deaf ear to pleas for

action until “baksheesh”— a tip

is slipped into the official's

drawer.
Often, the key to expediting

service is knowing someone in

authority.

In most ministries, offices are
grossly overstaffed, mainly
because tradition obliges the

government to hire every college

graduate who can't find a job in

private business. Egyptian
universities graduate about
50.000 students annually.
Kazem said that under his

plan, governmentemployees will

be given training courses, offices

will be refurbished and regula-

tions and directives will be hung
on office walls. Time limits will

also be seL for services.

Bureaucracy began in Egypt
5.000 years ago, with one or his-

tory's earliest civilisations. A
statue in the Louvre in Paris ofan
Egyptian scribe, sitting crossleg-

ged and writing on a papyrus
between his knees, is among the

most famous Pharaonic relics.

That scribe and hundreds of
thousands like him faithfully

painted on paper or engraved in

stone all that went on in their

lives, from the accomplishments
of the Pharaoh to the taxman's
inventory.

Society after society built onto
this basis. In recent centuries

French. British and Turkish
colonisers superimposed their

own versions of red lape on the

Pharaonic legacy.

There have been numerous
attempts to improve the system.
The late President Anwar Sadat
periodically urged his coun-
trymen. “blow up bureaucracy.

.

Destroy routine.” But it was to

no avail.

After the monarchy was over-

thrown in 1952, Sadat’s
predecessor, Gama! Abdel Nas-
ser unveiled a massive 1 3-storey

“mogamaa” — or complex —
which was to have given the
Egyptians a respite from
bureaucracy.

The forbidding gray building
still stands at one of Cairo's
busiest squares, housing offices

of at least seven ministries offer-

ing services ranging from issuing
passports and residence permits
to handlingjuveniledelinquents.

Inefficient

.
Despite Nasser's intentions,

however, the mogamaa has
become a symbol ofan inefficient

bureaucracy, a building dreaded
by Egyptians and foreigners
alike.

About a dozen frustrated
Egyptians threw themselves
from its top floor before the
government ended the suicides

by posting guards a few years
ago.
Some organisations with

dedicated managers have suc-

ceeded in improving their

domains. One is the state-owned
but autonomous Suez Canal
Authority, freed from
bureaucratic requirements by
the charter under which it runs

the waterway between the

Mediterranean and Red Seas.

Another is the Passport Depart-
ment in the mogamaa.
Such effective bureaucracies,

however, remain a minority.

for Ronald Reagan— apiece

ofGorbachev’s brain;

for Charles and Diana —
marriage counselling;

for George Schultz— a tat-

too for the other cheek;

And closer to home:
for Selma Abbasi — a new

blonde wig;

for Sulaiman Kalander —
elocution lessons

and for Keith Wells — sour

grapes (with the compliments
ofKTV).

Paul Wilson,
Salmiya.

People^
ill-treated
SIR: The behaviour of the so
called “airport security
guards” is atrocious, to say the

least. The other day, I was at

Terminal I to see off a family,

for an early moming flight

Passengers as well as others

were freely let into the lounge
in fact apart from the one who
manned the console of the

“scanner” at the entrance,

there was not a single

policeman to be seen anywhere
around.

After about an hour, while

passengers were still checking

in, suddenly eight or 1 0 security

men (most ofthem in their early

twenties) buret into the lounge,

screaming in Arabic. One
caught hold of a man who had
come to see ofF his wife and
children and hit him on the

neck with his open palm right in

frontofhisfamily. Anotherone
grabbed hold of a middle-aged

man by his coat collar and gave

him such ashove that he lost his

footingand almost fell, all this,

while rebuking him. Seeing this

the people dashed towards the

exit.

One who witnessed.
Name and address

supplied.

Air fare
SIR: Recently the government
announced one fare for all

airlines. As a result, air fares

have increased between KD 21

and KD 65. This is a great bur-

den on the low paid workers

who cannot afford such
increases.

Instead of stopping discoun-

ting, KAC should give a

reasonable discount — about

40 per cent — to all public

servants. In that case, all gover-

nment employees will travel on

4
KAC. All KAC Iligfats will be
full, boosting thdrbusinessr.

.

-

At present, airlines and
travel agents give substantial

discount fares to all their

employees. If KAC gave dis-i

counts to public employees,

they would ensure a steadypas-
senger load on all their flights:

M. Anteen Zubalri,

Mohammad Saleh Al
Jabbar,

Satat

ALL letters to the Editor must

contain the writer’s name ami

address. Publication is at the;

discretion of the Editor and tet-

ters are subject to the editing

process for space or other

reasons.

Uncertain prospects for the new year

Hostages face bleak
Christmas in Lebanon

Egypt fights 5,000

years old bureaucracy

ByHala Jaber

BEIRUT, (Reuter): The foreign

hostages of Lebanon face the

Christian season of peace and
goodwill with heart-rending
memories of Christmas past and
uncertain prospects for the new
year.

American pastor Reverend
Benjamin Weir, freed in West
Beirut 1 5 months ago, recalled in

his book "Hostage Bound Hos-
tage Free” the pain of Christmas
in captivity far from family and
friends.

“I greeted themorning ofChr-
istmas with my own quiet caroll-

ing. thinking of the only way 1

had to celebrate.

“I recalled past Christmases

with my family and longed to be
with them on thisday of all days.

The pain is worse thinking of
how loved relatives must fed.”

he wrote.

At least 24 foreigners remain
missing, believed kidnapped, in

Lebanon. They include- Tniiae-

Americans, five French nation-

als, three Britons, three Iranians

and one hostage each from West
Germany, Ireland, Italy and
India.

For 10 of the Westerners, Dec
25 will mark their third Christ-

mas in captivity. The Iranians
have been missing since 1982.

Held
Wd r, like six hostages still mis-

sing, was held by the pro-Iranian
Islamic Jihad group.
He writes in his book of how

his kidnappers relented on Chris-
tmas day 1985 and allowed him
and his fellowAmerican captives

to admire a yule log cake before
giving them a piece, a plate of
fruit and a bottle ofcologne.
Weir spent much of his 16

months in captivity bound and
blindfolded before his release on
Sept 16. 1986.

Americans Terry Anderson
and Thomas Sutherland and
Frenchmen Jean Paul KaufT-

raann, Marcel Carton, Marcel

Fontaine and Michel Seurat

either remain with the pro-Iran-

ian Islamic Jihad or are dead.

“I demand that Michel Seurat

be released with the others. 1

demand that my husband comes
home with the others— standing

or in a coffin,” Marie Seurat,

whose husband Islamic Jihad

said was “executed” last

February, told French Radio
Bleue.

The body of the 38-year-old

researcher has not been found.
“But he has to come back

home. Itcan’t go on like this. We
have been living in desperation
for two years now. The family is

on the verge ofmadness. Wecan-
not live two years in doubt,” his
wife said.

Harm

The famiUes ofan Indian and
three. r.ojjher American . hostages
are'spending this Christmas in.

torment because of^t threat last

week from the Islamic Jihad for

the Liberation of Palestine
(IJLP) to harm its prisoners.

“We thoughtwe will be receiv-

ingastatement toannouncetheir

release ... instead we received a
threat," Firyal PolhilL wifeof53-
year-old Robert Polhill, told

Reuters as she wept.

The IJLP also holds
Americans Jesse Turner, 39,

Alann Steen. 48. and Indian
Mithileshwar Singh, 60. Gun-
men disguised as police seized

them from Beirut University
college on Jan 24.

Photographs of Polhill and
Turner accompanied a statement
warning that all four hostages
would be hurt unless Israeli

troops stopped a crackdown in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank

Prague to maintain
cautious reform
By David Stamp

VIENNA, (Reuter): Cze
choslovakia seems to maintain
its cautious reform-path under
new Communist Party chief

Milos Jakes, nudged along by
exhortations for change from
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev, diplomats say.

President Gustav Husak
announced at a Central Commit-
tee meeting in Prague on Thurs-
day that he was steppingdown as

party general secretary.

During his 18 years in the post
he reimposed strict communist
orthodoxy following the 1986
Soviet- led invasion, which cru-

shed the “Prague Spring” reform
movement, and restored friendly

ties with Moscow.
“Jakes is no great reforming

zealot," one Prague-based Wes-
tern diplomat told Reuters. “But
the economy is crying out for

reform so i think the changes will

keep going at the same . cautious
pace as before.”

Shortly after the leadership

change was announced, Gorba-
chev called on Prague to push
ahead with economic restructur-

ing and introduce democratic
reforms in public and political

life.

But while Gorbachev had
recruited many new men to
implement his reconstruction of
Soviet lifeand theeconomy.Cze-
choslovakia's leadership
remained little changed from
when it was installed in the late

1960s. the diplomats said.

Changing
“We’re not talking about a

new generation (in Prague). It’s

more a changing of the guard by
)

the same faces who have been
j

around since the invasion,” one I

said.

Few new faces have appeared
in the Czechoslovak leadership
since Soviet tanks rolled into
Prague in 1968 and reformist
leader Alexander Dubcek was
forced to stepdown the following

year. Jakes himself oversaw pur-
ges when 500,000 Communist
Party members were expelled for
their liberal views.

Diplomats stressed that more
leadership changes might be

and Gaza Strip.

All the wives could do was

issue another appeal for their

release.

Bearded and haggard, Polhill

looked frightened— he had two
sub-maciuneguns pointed at his

head. The other picture showed
Turner, who has never seen his

five-month-old daughter Joan.

“We want them back,” said

Turner's wife, Badr, choking

back tears. “I think shehas to see

her father at least to know him.

.

We wish they are okay and are

together at Christmas."

Questions
“I am sure he is full of ques-

tionsas towhyhe is stillahostage
and is constantly dreaming and
thinking about how I am carry-

ing on my life with our daugh-

ter,” she added.
In the run-up to Christmas,

Beirut newspapers and.

magazines raised the hopes of

despairing relatives by saying

some -of the hostages, 'including' i

the three Frenchmen, will sobfr ;

beTree,
” - •-

4
|

But there has been no confir-

mation.
There has been no word at all. .

on some ofthe abductions.
“It’s hard to describe my feel-

ings. But I don’t really see any

prospect for his release in the
.

near future," said JiU Morrell,

fiance ofBriton John McCarthy,
seized on the way to Beirut air-

port on April 17, 1986.

“A release doesn’t just come
out ofthe blue, but through mon-
ths of dialogue and, after 20

months I think what the British

government has been doing is

simply not enough,” she said.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher made her stand on the

issue dear last month when she

told parliament' “Dealing with

terrorists only leads to more kid-

nappings and more violence."

announced before the Central

Committee meeting ends, which .

could give a better indication of

power balances in Prague.

But in Jakes, who at 65 is nine

years younger than Husak, the

leadership appeared to have

found someone who stood bet-

ween Prague's liberal and con-

servative camps, they said.

Hesitant
After a hesitant start, Prague

has pushed forward with plan-

ning its reform programme since

the spring. But few changes have

yet been implemented and
diplomats say the slow pace

reflects deep mistrust among
some politburo members.

TODAY IN HISTORY
*524— Vasco da Gama, Portuguese navigator who discovered
sea route to India, dies.

1618— Poland signs two-year truce with Sweden and 14-year
truce with Turkey.
1650 — Edinburgh castle in Scotland surrenders to forces of
Oliver Cromwell.
1715— Prussians take Straisund from Sweden, and Sweden’s
King Charles XII attacks Norway.
1798— Britain and Russia sign allegiance against France.
1800 — Plot is uncovered in Paris to assassinate Napoleon
Bonaparte. .

J?*
4

.

— United Slates and Britain sign Treaty of Ghent in
Belgium, ending war of] 8 1 2.
183®— Sultan of Turkey, with Russian support, limits auth-
ority ofMilosh in Serbia
*863— Saxon and Hanover troops enter Holstein.

J*™*
-- Schleswig-Holstein is incorporated into Prussia,

y*?? — Canadian and Australian volunteers land in South

J
gj—Japanese troops capture Hangchow in China.
1942— French administrator of North Africa, Admiral Jean
Darlan, is assassinated in Algiers.

I?
5
-
1
r~

Libya becomes independent federation under King
tans I.

!96
T,T9™ ““ducts its seventh nuclear test, detonating a

small device in north-western partofcountiy.
1984— Iraq cancels all flights to and from Lebanon because of
what it calls inadequate security" at Beirut International/
Airport.
1 986— F/gbiing between black minersfrom rival tribes algokJ: .;

mine in South Africa leaves 8 men dead and 37 wounded.:



TODAY’S CROSSWORD

By Keith Wells

ONCEupon a time, everybody
knew who they were, but
nowadays you need a card. In

fact,youneedaJibraryofcards.
To dnve a car, you need acard,
to travel you need a passport, to

get a flat, electricity or a job,
you need a card. You can’t even
get sick without a health card.

The hassle you have to go
through to get a death cer-

tificate these days means that

thousands of people are living

beyond, their time simply
because they can't face the
paperwork. I swear there’s a
guy in Hawalii who’s 137 and
still can’t bring himself to get
the photographs and sign
everything in triplicate.

Besides, he's lost his birth cer-

tificate, so he’d never get away
with dying anyway.

Thesenew civil identitycards
are supposed to be the card to
end all cards, butwhen I tried to

buy a new car last week, they
still wantedmy electricitybill. I

told them I was going to run the
damn thing on petrol, not volts,

'

but they wouldn't listen.
' No-one seems to consider
tbat.cards can be faked*.fo(ggd.

or lost,;..., 1 suppose,WOJl^r PX , j
later they’ll start tattooing^w^-;
identity on our foreheads, that

way they’ll know for sure who
we am. We won’t, of course,

since it's pretty well impossible

toread somethingon your fore-

head even lf you look in the
minor it’ll all be backwards so I

will start thinking ray name is

Htiek Sllew, which doesn’t

sound toogdod. Still, I suppose

Who are you?
it’s better than Laihkim Veh-
cabrog the Russian leader, and
Mrs Thatcher’s first name will

become Teragram, which
sounds curiously apt.

Theproblem with cards isthe

photograph, I always look like

someone who eats babies for

breakfast, an axe murderer
after a rough night. The other
problem with thephotos is that

you need so many of them ... 1

estimate that in the past ten

years I must have used upabout
three hundred postage stamp-
sized photos ofme leering like a
malevolent loony.

Question

At one time the quest for

human identity provided the
greatest of all intellectual

challenges. Philosophers faced
with enormity of the universe,

the mystery of life and the

enigma ofdeath would ponder
for decades over the profound
question, ’Who am IT Fact is,

none of them guessed the ans-

werwas going to turn out to be

a small square of clear plastic

with a bar code, photograph
afrd^ visa number. It just goes- :

to show that philosophers
invariably lose touch with
ordinary life.

Then there is the question of
who exactly has the right to

demand to see your identity

cards? Is it purely a matter for

consenting adults, or do we
have to produce them for any

bossv bus conductor who asks?

Last month 1 went out into the

desert at the weekend, but soon
got stopped by some obnox-
iously officious nobody who
seemed convinced that I was a

high-ranking Iranian master
spy. ‘Who are you?’ he asked
belligerently, glaring at the lop
secret bush where we were pic-

nicking.

‘I am me,’ I replied grandly,

‘In person.’

‘No. no. What is your name,
nationality, where you work
your visa number, please?

1

‘No thank you. 1 can assure
you that this is me. and nobody
else,’ I glanced intomy carwing
mirror, ‘Yes, indeed,’ I confir-

med ,No doubt about it, that’s

me all right.’

The bossy bedu, he was no
more than 23 or 24. tried to

pretend he was a policeman,
but when 1 asked to see his

identity he refused, and so did I,

when he continued to insist on
seeing mine. After twenty min-
utes of mutually unidentified

wrangling, we went away., our.

day out completely spoiled but
it set me thinking. ••• •

*' •hs.** *

If this identity business goes -

much further we’ll all be going
around with labels on, like

baked bean tins. Clothes will go
out of fashion, instead we'll all

wear a wrap-around paper
label complete with colour pic-

ture of the contents, ourselves,

a bar code and list of
ingredients, including legally

permitted preservatives and
expirydates. Havinghad the flu

for the last ten days, I suspect

my own expiry date might be
nigh and the wife will have to

hurry if she hopes to sell me
before I go off.

I wonder why they (whoever
theymay be) want to knowwho
we arc anyway. Maybe they

collect identities like some peo-

ple collect stamps, and some-
where there is a megalomaniac
sticking liny photos of me and
you into a gigantic album,
carefully inscribing our names,
dates of birth and marital

statuses underneath.

Speaking of which, what is

your marital status? I mean it’s

very hard to say, isn’t it? Mine
fluctuates from day to day. On
Friday it could be happy, by

Saturday dodgy, and Sunday
decidedly dangerous. The last

lime I had to fill in a form that

asked my marital status I'd just

forgotten my wife’s birthday so

I simply wrote 'Untouchable'

and left it at that.

Ofcourse, all this nonsense is

a product of the wonderful
modern world. Can you
imagine a Russian bureaucrat
Saying,

4
I am very sorry Mr

Bonaparte, Sir, but 1 cannot let

you enter the country without a
proper visa.* Or better still,

some fussy little man with a
residencestampaccosiingGen-
ghiz Khan and the Golden
Horde at the border and blus-

tering, ‘Please, Mr Khan, make
your team line up properly so
wecan take their fingerprints.’ I

think he'd end up as a blood
sample.

ITS enough to make a

secular humanist cry. The
right wing in the United
States has turned on the

Gipper, the man who led

them out ofthe Carter
political desert into the

land ofdeficits and Star

Wars.
The wrath of the

conservatives was caused
by Reagan saying theydo
not understand the arms
pact and have accepted the

idea that war is inevitable.

Archie Sovereign, a
right-winger ofimpeccable
credentials, was frothing at

the mouth; ’-He hasjoined
the evil empire.”

I said, “Not necessarily,

but there is some truth to

the idea thatyour people
believe war between the US
and the USSR, has to be.”

- “Maybe we do and
maybe we don’t .”

Sovereign said. “Peace
hasn’t w.orked that welL
anyway. But that’s not the
point. How would the
naming liberals like it if

Reagan stabbed them in the
back?”

;

“They wouldn’t like it,

but ifs hard to imagine any
occasion when he would
stab us. Ronald Reagan
started his political life as a
liberal and ifs obvious he
wants to end his career as

ANDY CAPP

The Art Buchwald Column

Down with
the Gipper
one. If it makes his day to

sign a nuclearpeace treaty

with the Russians I don’t

see any reason for the neo-
conservatives to get all

excited about it.”

“There is more to this

than a lousy arms deal,"

Sovereign said. “What if I

told you the Soviets turned

the President around and
he now works for them?”
“How could they have

done it?" I asked. “He goes

to bed so early.

“They put something in

Reagan’s Ovaltine."

“You ultra-conservatives

are really loony. Who
would do that?”

“Gorbachev. Since the

days of the Czar'it has
always been the dream of

the Russians to have an
American President in their

pocket Suppose after

putting something in the

Ovaltine he persuaded

Reagan to sign the paper?”

“Reagan would never

sign anything he doesn’t

believe. He has said many

times that the treaty is good
for both sides. By reducing
nuclear weapons, and
stressing verification, the
world will be a safer place
to live in."

“It sounds like

something the Soviets

would instruct Reagan to

say. You have to be blind

not to see the President gets

his orders from the
Kremlin.”
“Shame on you. Is red-

baiting the only thing the

right-wing fringe knows
how to do? Just because
you’re mad is no reason to

question the loyalty of
those who support arms
reduction. It may interest

you to hear that there are

q uite a few patriotic

Republicans who have
urged Reagan to put his

signature on the treaty. For
heaven’s sakes. Archie, you
people aren’t losing a

missile system— you’re

gaining the Star Wars
Initiative.”

“Where in the treaty

does it say that the Soviets

will cry uncle?”
“Ifwe start down that

road the cold war will begin
anew and we’ll all be in the

freezer.”

It's better than
Gorbachev walking ofT

with everything in tiie Oval
Office, You know, from the

beginning we fringe people
never did trust Ronald
Reagan. He talked tough,

but he had disarmament
written all over his face.”

“OK, so you don’t agree

that he should sit down
with Gorbachev. What are

you going to do about it?”

“We’re going to start

impeachment
proceedings.”

“You can’t impeach
Reagan.”
“Maybe not but it’s a

great way to raise new
money for old right-wing

causes.”

1987, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate

By Smith

I MOST LISTEN TO THIS.
WHENTWOWIVES HAS/E

‘

A DING-DONS/ WHOGETS
THE LASTWORD tN?r

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES GOREN AND OMAR SHARIF

RUN HIM OUT OF TRUMPS
North-South vulnerable. Wesi he was prepared to oh

deals.

NORTH
* A 5

7 Void
CA K Q J 9 7
* K Q J 10 9

WEST EAST
* 10 43 * J 9 7

9 KQJ10976C’ A 8 3

> 10 8 3 0 4 2
* Void * 7 6 5 4 3

SOUTH
* KQ862
T 542
0 65
* A 82

ACROSS
1 52, to Cate
4 Strong — horse
7 TV series about
attorneys

12 Amphora
14 Buddy
15 Orinoco leader

16 Custom
16 Certain ivories

are these

19 Sawilke parts

20 Aqueduct
22 Grampus
24 Brit carbine

25 Blew one's own
horn

28 Shaped like a
heart

32 FulNength

vestments

33 Gloomy
35 Gov. agents

36 Shipshape
37 Banquets
38 Kind of sight?

39 Rinehart heroine

40 Paul of song
41 Existence

42 Unusual, with

"of’'

44 Barmy
47 Nut husk,

in Arles

48 Ludwig or

Jannings

49 Fiscal conditions

52 Stewed or
pickled

56 Difficult exertion

57 Put an end

to a rumor
59 Cubic meters
60 Road curve
61 Thousand:

Prefix

62 Plants

63 Headland
64 Saul's

grandfather

DOWN
1 Oval distances

2 Concerning
3 Danube feeder

4 "What — of

work is a man!*':

Shak.
5 Pouch
containing fluid

6 Guinness
7 High or low
follower

8 Ail day and all

night

9 Viaud's

pseudonym
10 DiU of the Bible

1 1 Neighbor of III.

13 Racetrack
wagering

15 Singers of

liturgical music
17 Pastry tray item

21 Kiss

23 Supplement to

a book
25 Group of

African

languages
26 Liquid portion

of fat

27 Disconcert

29 Mennonite sect
30 Past, present

or future

31 Finalized

34 Hardy tree

37 Leaves high
and dry

43 Palmer et a!.

45 Adorn
46 Tournament

of yore
49 Kitchen ender

50 Hudson Bay
Indian

51 North Sea feeder

53 Hammett’s
“The — Man”

54 Part of TV
55 Bouquet
56 Draft org.

58 Secessionist gp.

The bidding:

West North East South
3 <? 4 S? 5 9 5 NT
Pass 6 NT Pass 7 *
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of *7

We know of many players who
would have collapsed when they

found out about the bad trump
break on today’s hand. A far more
intelligent approach is that adopted
by declarer—look for a way to make
the contract regardless.

North-South coped with West’s
disruptive preempt in fine style.

North started with a cue-bid and,
South showed his desire for slam by
bidding five no trump, asking part-

ner to choose the suit—the cue-bid

promised only a two-suited hand
not a three-suiter. North felt sure
his partner had the ace of clubs for
his move to slam, so he announced

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

0H0H 00HH 0000
nnnn nmnnn 11000
nanm 00000 00011
0001100000^1000

0000 ram
000000 nracirannrara
00000 nnmrara nnn
qeiod 00000 lurancn
nnn 00000 00000
00000000 000000

ran rararan
nnnniiiMrinuunin

raomra 00000 nnnn
01100 00000 cjlium
0000 0000 11000

he was prepared to play in a grand
slam by bidding six no trump, pass-

ing the decision back to partner
(Had he not been interested in a
grand slam, he would simply have
bid a suit at the six-level.) Since
North did not promise spades on
this auction. South wisely retreated

to his belter minor.

Declarer ruffed the opening lead

of the king of hearts, and ail seemed
fine until he led the king of clubs

and West showed out. East now had
one trump more than dummy, and it

would have been easy for South to

,

throw in the towel. A little thought, i

however, showed that the grand
slam could still be made.

Declarer cashed the king and ace

of spades, then started running
dummy’s diamonds. East was help-

less. He could ruff whenever he
wished, but that would reduce his

trump length to that of dummy. De-
clarer would simply overruff with

the ace, draw trumps and dummy
would be high.

“Well, I’ll say this for

their marriage — the

physical side is not
dead!"

“tt was the listening

bank — it heard ms
breaking in.”

THE WIZARD OF By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

Aries (March 20 - April 18)

You should spare more than a

thought for those less fortunate

than you. The bestthingtodo ifyou
are wrong is to admit it. This is no
time to be too abstemious, but do
not exceed reasonable limits. Be
sensible.

Cancer (June 21 - July 21)

Do your best to sec only the best

in others just now. You should use

all the goodwill you can summon
up. And do give others the benefit

ofany doubt whatsoever. Be alert.

Libra (Sept. 22 - Oct. 22)

Domake sure that your precon-

ceptions do not prevent you From

seeing things as they actually are.

Do not suppressyouremotions but

do not let them hold full sway

either. Avoid getting into any kind

ofargument Be benevolent

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan 19)

On this day you would do well to

reflect on the connection between

blessedness and meekness. If you
havespent more than you intended

on presents think of the pleasure

you are giving. Whatever you do.

do not put your health at risk. Be

cordial.

Taurus (April 19 - May 19)

Remember, giving is still more
blessed than receiving. You should

not do anything you feel or even

know is wrong. Avoid giving too

much emphasis to your intuitions.

Be hoDeful.

Leo (July 22 - Aug. 21)

You should make an efTon to

forgive others their trespasses. And
do use your own strengths to help

others weaker than you right now.

Beware ofeating or drinking more

than you know you should

however delectable. Be resilient.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)

It would be to your credit ifyou

were to show the other cheek just

now. You should tty to keep calm

even though there are plenty of

reasons to get excited. Have a little

more patience where a personal

matter is concerned. Be generous.

Aquarius (Jan. 2(1 - Feb. 18)

You should do all you can to

spread goodwill. You will be better

able to keep in mind your objec-

tives. You should leave your part-

ner in no doubt about your love. Be

forgiving.

Gemini (May 20 - June 20)

Do all you can if not more to

spread happiness. If you have-

accepted an invitation make sure

you do not outstay your welcome.

Spend a little while thinking about

your next move. Be cordial.

Virgo (Aug. 22 - Sept. 21)

Do not omit to count your bless-

ings. If you hope for better results

than you really deserve you will be

sorely disappointed. You should

not expect others to behave as

though they were any less egocen-

tric than you are. Be moderate.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dee. 21)

1

1

will begood ifyou try harder to

see good and do good right now.

You will be able to show a little

more sympathy with the fate or

someone with whom you are on

good terms. Do not let yourself be

daunted by what seems a bigger

obstacle than it is.

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 19)

Not only should you not be the

one to cast the first stone. do not

cast any stones at all. Your com-
monsense will help you to avoid
what could have been a difficult

situation. You should not believe

all you hear. Be a little more con-

siderate.
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CINEROUND-UPFROMBOMBAY by Firoze Rangoonwalla
Special to the

Arab Times

More publicity, less quality, more tall tales, less hardwork

1987: a year of cinematic mediocrity
NOW that the year 1987 iscom-
ing to a close, we recall some of
the important films, events and
personalities that went to make
it a crowded though unreward-
ing year.

The twelve months were
flooded with films, both in the

shooting and release stages.

But there was no single film that

could stand the test oftime, or
becalled a great achievement of
Indian Cinema. In fact, there

was more publicity than
quality, more tail talk than
solid work.
Nearly 145 Hindi films have

been released till December and
the total produced in all lan-

guages is over 800. But of the

actual releases, many were
films dubbed in Hindi from
regional originals, and many
were products of earlier years
completed now. Morever,
early a hundred films werejust
of the B and C grade types.

At the box-office, too, there
were hardly more than 25 fresh

films which really made some
impact. The competition from
video-TV and audience apathy
made these films run on for five
to six weeks with crowded
houses. After that, they were
dragged towards a jubilee. The
other films had to be content
with a combined run (at many
theatres) of two to three weeks.

The only genuine hitamong the

Jot was Pratighaat followed by
Mr India and Khudgarz.

Modest

“Pratighaat” made at an
amazingly low cost with totally

new artistes, minted ten times
the money both for the
producersand thedistributors.
Its successwas an indication of
the bottled up anger of the

audience against the evils in

society, politics and the law and
order machinery. It was an
angry young woman's fight

against the bad elements and
therefore it set a new trend

and a melodramatic plot helped ‘Insaniyat Ke Dushman' at the box office. Above scene has ( Lto R) Arana, Amjad, Dimple andA star cast and a melodramatic

Shakti.

amidst hero-oriented films.

Mr India gave another kind
of reliefby escaping into a fan-

tasy world, where an invisible

man and his mischievous
beloved fight the evils, and save
humanity. Khudgarz reminded
people of the values of friend-

ship, simplicity and gratitude in

a fast-changing world. But the

success of these two films came
nowhere near Pratighaat. The
family drama Sindoor suc-

ceeded on the strength ofa suf-

fering woman's sentiment.In-

saniyat Ke Dushman had a
number of stars and a bulky
melodrama.
Other films earning modest

returns., were Parivaar, Sansar,

Maa Bed, Aulad, Jafwa and

The only genome hit of the year was ‘Pratighaat' Charan Raj
(right) who played the vfDam receives the silver jubilee trophy.

Dance Dance. The films filled

with action, revenge and
violence mostly kept the box-

office safe, like Loha, Huk-
umat, Aag Hi Aag, Insaaf,

Marie Dam Tak, and Kudrat
Ka Kanoon (which tried to

copy Pratighaat).

The third type of films to

succeed were the sex-oriented

ones with soft-porn scenes like

Kachchi Kali, Main Aur Turn,

Kachchi Jawani, Wahem
Nasheeii Jawani and to some
extent the jungle films like

Sheela. Some horror films like

Dak Bangla and Khooni
Mahalalsoscored. Those hold-
ing promise at the end of the

year were“Pushpak". the
unusual film without dialogue

or songs and Smita Path's last

important film Wans.
'

" Quality-wise' ‘there*'was
1

a
steep fall". From the art films

afdeinyy" "NrF.D^.T-Mfrehr
Masala had some hidden com-
mercial elements, so it had a
reasonable run. Debshishu was
pushed out within a week. The
other art films had no buyers

and were given over to TV.
Mahesh Bhatt’s Kaash preten-

ded to be off-beat but ended up
as a weepy melodrama. His
Thikana was a total wash-out

People also felt let down by
Awaam, Kalyug Aur
Ramayan. Dacait, Raahee,
Yaatna and Jhanjhar.

The year saw the rise and fall

of many fortunes and reputa-

tions. The saddest fall was ofV.
Shantaram, the much-hon-
oured veteran, whose Jhanjhar
crashed at the box-office and
was condemned as an
extremely poor film. Manoj
Kumar went down in public

esteem with Kalyug Aur
Ramayan. B R Chopra suf-

fered the second big set-back

after Dehleez when Awaam
proved an all-round zero.
Shekhar Kapoor presented the

strange case erf"a director, who
made a hit Mr India and was
still not signed for a single fil-

m.Hemaynow havetoproduce
his own film, Prakash Mehra
came down badly with
“Muqaddar KaFaisla."

Impression

Star ratings kept changing
like the stock market.
“AmflabTTs misfortuneTwere

,

more political than cinematic.

He had to resign from the

Parliament in July, after which
his film reputation wasjeopar-
dised and for the first time his

face wasblackenedon film pos-

ters. Rajesh Khanna has
almost come to the end of his

career. JackieShroffkeptgoing
downhill with flop after flop.

Sunny Deol suffered from big

defeats and is trying for a fresh

start all over again. Dev’s son
Suneil Anand's future will be
decided by the tail-end release

ofMain Tere JLiye.

Vinod Khanna indeed rose

from the ashes and made an
impressive commercial come-
back with Insaafand Saiyamev
Jayate. Though both were poor
films. Vinod was flooded with

offers. Sri Devi reached the top

with two or three big hits. But

her position isnota steady one,

for Himmat Aur Mehnat has

already shown signs of being a
flop and has exposed her as a

routine performer. Dimple’s
stars are positively on the rise

and she was the most sought
after heroine during the year.

Ironically, after a mega hit like

“Pratighaat,” Sujata Mehta
has not been signed for a single

film as a heroine. Rekha also

started paling in the back-
ground, while Jaya Prada kept

' her place. Madhuri Dixit made
, a proper entry, asfcsicpfne.

Theyounger stars are haying X
agood score, as the films don’t

totally depend on them.
Mithiin, Anil Kapoor, Raj
Babbar, Govinda, Chunky,
Sunjay Dutt, Naseeruddin

: T *-

4 *

AmitabhBacbchaiu bis misfortunes were offthescreen bat there's a bigquestionmark on hissuperstar status

Shah etc had a good year and
the veterans Dharmendra,
Jeeiendra and Shatrughan
Sinba rode high. Among the
girls, Neelam, Mandakini,
Meenakshi, Amrita, Farha
kept on getting films, even
without a noteworthy hit.

Among the character artistes,
‘Amrish Puri was the most in

demand followed by Pran,

"Ranjeet, ’ Danny, Gulshan
Grover.

On the whole, it was a bad
depressing year. The long cin-

ema strike in North India in the

last threemonths upsetmost of
the film activity. There was tur-

moil in the Finn Institute. The
Bombay and Madras indus-

tries also had labour trouble.

And there were many sad
deaths, like those of Kishore
Kumar, Surendra, Jeevan,
Meena Shorey and writer-

director Khwaja Ahmed Jeetendra, Shatru and Amrita in ‘Khudgarz’. The fibn stressed the

Abbas. values of friendship and enjoyed considerable success.

Christian Dior
RESULTANTE

Films filled with action, revenge and violence were safe at the box-office. One of the big successes ofthe year was Dhannendra’s Hukumat.

The biggest loss to the cinema
industry was the death of
Kishore Kumar.

The video parlours have
made a new code word Sugar
Parbat for “soft-pom” or blue
fifaps. They are given only to

selected clients. This follows

the fiasco of the old code
Bhakta Prahlad, when a cas-

sette ofblue movies was sent to

an assembly ofreligious ladies,

by mistake.

A new starlet has installed a
strange door-bell at her subur-
ban house.When you press it, a
tape staits playing lines offilm
songs like Aap aaye bahar
aayee. Bahtxro phool barsao.
Aaiye meherban etc. The
starlet's manager sees through
the peep-hole and ifyou are an
unwanted guesu the bell swit-
ches over to Mere angane mein
lumhara kya kaam hai.

Raj Kapoor has derided to
give up Henna for a time and
start some other small film.

Some artistic excuses are being
given for shelving it, though
some songs have already been
recorded. The real reason lies

Behind the Screen
perhaps in R.K.’s income-tax
arrears which are being
recovered by the I.T depart-
ment from the profits of Ram
Ten Ganga MailL So the shr-
ewd Raj finds himself short of
finance for a big film. And he
will not invest his own savings
so easily:

Lata Mangesbkar helps
many charity causes by doing
free stage shows. But she never
donates from her own pocket.
And she neglects the Javprabha
Studio owned by her’in Kol-
hapur, which fs meant for
Marathi films. The reason is

that the studio is not a paying
business. But can she not
encourage the Marathi film
industry, the language to which
she belongs? After all, she star-

ted her life with Marathi films,

singing and acting in them.
* * * * *

Raj Kumar’s real surname is

Pandit. His elder sister writes
dialogues under that name.
Still, when Lhe egocentric actor
was called by that name, by
Prakash Mehra at a party, he
flared up and said: “How can a
cheap director like you call me
by that name?" P.M. too lost

his temper and caught R.
Kumar by the neck. The actor
was scared that the angry hand
may next go to pull off his wig.
So made a quick exit from the
scene.

Shekhar rvapuyi s assistant
Satish Kaushik who played the

comic Calendar in “Mr India”
has been signed to direct Boncy
Kapoor's next film. Obviously,

the producers have greater
faith mtbe hard work and econ-
omy which the assistant

showed in “Mr India,” as com-
pared to the director who went
on leisurely spending his time
and the money of the producer.

CAPTURE

The Scientific Discovery to combat
skin-ageing. Dior-patented

"LIPOSOMES" PROVIDE A
REVOLUTIONARY SOLUTION.

• Your complexion is brighter,

more luminous.
• Your features are smoother,

wrinkles are reduced.

• Your skin regains suppleness

and tone.

REVITALIZING WRINKLE CREAM

A wrinkle cream to be used
at night, specifically developed
for DRY SKINS LACKING
IN VITALITY which necessitate
a rich and complete treatment.

• Your skin seems tired and "

dehydrated
• Your wrinkles appear furrowed-
• You have frequent and repeated

sensations of pulling. r
-

• The surface of your skin feels .

rough to the touch.

AVAILABLE AT ALL CHRISTIAN DIOR. SKIN.CARE OUTLETS

Bring this advertisement and collect two free Trial Size Ampules of Capture and
ie free Trial Size Jar of Revitalising Wrinkle Cream. This will suffice for one w^k's

usage for you to test the results.

Raj Kumar: egocentric
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BUSINESS& FINANCE
Dutch propose
law to ban
new investment
in S. Africa

. THE HAGUE, . Dec , 23} (AP):
The 'Dutch -government has

- proposed legislation to ban new
Dutch investments in South

' Afjicaand makeDutchcompan-
its -report ontbeir personnel
juries in that nation, the

. Foreign Ministry said today.
/ Th&praiiosedlaw
ted to parliament yesterday and

.sums from lastyear'sdecision by
the 22 :nadons of the European

_Economiq Community(EEC) to
bah_newinvestmen is in theSoutb
Afticah economy, according to a
ministry spokeswoman.

\ Under the proposal, those
Dmch.companies that still have
Sotuh African operations would
he- required to report to the
government on their observance
ofEEC guidelines aimed against
apartheid on the shop floor, the
spokeswoman said..

'

Policy
She asked hot to be identified,

in tine with ministry policy.
.The EEC guidelines call on

-European companiesto recogn-
ise South Africa's black trade
unions and avoid racial dis-
crimination in pay and working
conditions, -

All Dutch companies working
mr: South Africa have already
been reporting on their
observance of the EEC
guidelines on voluntary basis
since lastyear, the ministry spok-
eswoman said.

- The Philips Electronics mul-
tinational and the oU giant Shell
are among the Dutch-owned
ohnpanies that have plants in

South Africa.

Merger prompts
factory

closures

STOCKHOLM, Dec 22, (AP):
At least- 100 factories will be
closed in connection with the
merger ofSwedish AseaAB and
Swiss BBC-Brown Boveri and
Co_, the designated head of the

.giant electrical engineeringcom-
pany said in an interview yester-
day.

‘
;

;Percy
;

Barnevik,. 'Aiwa rs

|msside^^aid^mei^'4^be .

.n^npleted by ian X as planned
.and strengthen Asea and Brown
Boveri, Sweden's national news
agencyTT reported.

Distribution

Statement raises more questions than answers

G-7 declares common interest in stable dollar
No plan to sell oil less

than $18 : Oteiba

“It will lower our costs, enable
us to investmore in research and
improveour distribution ... but 1

do. not want, to pretend that the
merger win be completed with-
out pains," TT quoted Barnevik
assaying.

- • “We have 700 companies and
2,500 factories. It isdear thatout
of these ^factories) maybe 100
will be dosed down. One hun-
-dred plus- one hundred will be
merged.There will be changesm
the work" situation for employes
all over the world," Barnevik
said.

The interview did not
elaborate on which factories
would be shuL down or how the

restructuring would affect the
work force. .

.

Asea Brown Boveri’s
headquarters will be in Zurich,
Switzerland, where Barnevik
and 50 Swedish employees are
scheduled ip move.

Saudis to build
pharmaceutical
factory

RIYADH, Dec 23, (Reuter): A
.
Saudi Arabian firm signed a con-
tract toddy to build one of the

largest pharmaceutical plants in

(he- Middle East, designed to

meet 40. per cent of Saudi
-demand.

The Saudi Company for Phar-
maceutical Industries signed a

.197 million riyal ($55 million)

. contract with a West German-
Saudi joint venture. Hochtief

andTamimi and Found, to build

the "plant in
-

the Qassim region

north of- Riyadh, a statement

said.

. Plant

Company chairman Saleh AI

Umair told reporters the plant

wouldproduce 90 different types

ofdrug$-in capsule,.tablet, oint-

ment and liquid form. Construc-

tionwill .take 20 months.

The company is 60 per cent,

owned by the Saudi public

.
through some 70,000 sharehol-

dersi, 25 per-cent by the Arab
Company for Drug Industries, a

pan-Arab group, six per cent by

foundersandninepercent by the

National Industries Corpora-
tion. /

’

r
".Future plans include plants to

. tnade.medical equipment. X-ray
film and veterinary medicines.

.
The pharmaceu ticals project

-will be financed from capital of

million Hyals ($80 million).

. Umair said, Saudi Arabia now
produces only liquid medicine.

]

WASHINGTON, Dec 23, (AP):
The United States and its six

major economic allies declared
yesterday that any further fall in
the US dollar could damage
world growth and vowedanew to
work together "to foster stability
ofexchange rates."

The Group ofSeven industrial
nations, in its first pronoun-
cement since the Oct 19 stock
market plunge, cited a "common
interest” in a stable dollar -
panctdarly in light of the recent
financial market turmoil.

Unspecified
The seven nations — the

United States, Japan, West Ger-
many. Britain, France. Italy and
Canada — agreed to take uns-
pecified steps to keep the dollar,
down roughly 50 per cent against
other key currencies since mid-
1985, from sliding further.

At the same lime, finance
leaders of the seven nations
agreed to move if necessary
against a possible unexpected
rise in the dollar “to an extent
that becomes destabilising."

The joint statement, limed to
coincide with final action on a
US budget deficit-reduction

measure, was a modified version
of an exchange-rate pact reached
last February in Pans.

Last night's statement con-
tained no new policy initiative

and was generally along lines

anticipated by analysts.

However, it did serve notice

that the industrial nations were
likely to continue a coordinated
policy orexchange rate interven-

tion to help stabilise the dollar.

Brake
Central banks like the Federal

Reserve and the Bank of Japan
can help brake a currency's fall

through direct purchases on
foreign exchange markets.
However, the dollar fell to record
lows against the West German
mark and the Japanese yen in

recent week despite massive
intervention by central banks.
The new statement cited

agreement among the seven
nations “that either excessive

fluctuation of exchange rates, a

further decline of the dollar, or a

rise in the dollar to an extent that
becomes destabilising to the
adjustment process, could be
counterproductive by damaging
growth prospects in the world

economy.
The senior US official sugges-

ted that finance leaders had
decided upon upper target levels

for the dollar, but did not wish to
disclose them publicly.

In advance ofthe release ofthe
statement, analysis had expected
the seven nations to renew their

commitment to a stable dollar.

The statement itself did not

appear to break any new ground,
analysts suggested.

Conceded

The joint communique con-

ceded that the stock market
collapse "may have some
adverse effect on prospects for

growth for the industrialised

countries as a group.” But it

added: "With souna economic
policies and effective coordina-

tion on the rate ofgrowth should

be substantial.”

The document was released in

Washington and in other Group
of Seven capitals after US
President Ronald Reagan signed

legislation canying out a com-
promise between the administra-

tion and Congress leaders to

reduce the US budget deficit by

would requirebroadcasters to air

both sides of controversial

Amoneybroker readsafaxcopyonTuesday’sstatementby theGroupofSeven Industrial

nations during trading in Tokyo. (Reutar radiophoto)

Reagan signs deficit cutting bills
WASHINGTON, Dec 23, (Reu- ever in one bill — to fund the would req uirebroadcasters to aii

ter): President Reagan signed federal government until next both sides of controversial

two mammoth bills designed to September. The other reduces issues.

set the government on the road to the budget deficit by about $76 _ *1atement his White
reducing ils budget deficit, vow- billion over iwo years through Ho^ om« R«Z Lid il^l
mg it was onlytheBMHd tax masses and spending cuts. important lhal vf support for
much more needed lo be done. The administration and Con- ij,- rnntrati nm falter “nnr
The

f
ress a

£f
eed

J
n
„
a d

.

eflcil rfuc’ licularly when the S^dinElas
day capped uon package following weeks of have confirmed plans to build up
between the administration and negotiations, launched after the

lft „ nftO-.v»r<;nn miliiarv
pngress on taxes ^endmg October 19 slock rearket oresh,

levels and aid to Nicaraguan partly because of the govern- But he chided Coneress for its
rebels that had threatened to mem’s inability to balance us

f:li

”
ure I0 e„^[ che usual 13

leave the government without books appropriations bills that provide
operating funds. ITtat apeement was the first money for various government

Biggest step toward placing our country
fUm:,i

'
n!i.

Two bills each contained 1 ,000 "Wrapping up the entire leg-

pages and totalled about one ,d-
Jr
ut l"ere

islalivc business of our country

fool (30 on ) in height. In signing LS 51,11 more to be^n
-j' into two 1 ,000-page bills on the

them — each with four pens — Important eve ofChristmas is not the way to

Reagan congratulated Congress Reagan scored two victories in do business,” he said,

for acting to cut the budget the last stages of congressional “As we look forward Lo the

deficit but complained about ils wangling over the spending bill, new year, our commitment
way ofdoing business. It included $8.1 million in aid to should be to correct the

One bill appropriates $600 the Contra rebels in Nicaragua inequities and the deficiencies in

billion — the biggest amount and was shorn ofa provision that the federal budget process
."

In a statement in his White
House office, Reagan said it was
important that US support for

the Contras not falter, "par-
ticularly when the Sandimstas
have confirmed plans lo build up
to a 600,000-person military

force in that country."
But he chided Congress for its

failure to enacL the usual 13
appropriations bills that provide
money for various government
functions.
"Wrapping up the entire leg-

islative business of our country
into two 1,000-page bills on the

eve ofChristmas is not (he way to

do business," he said.

“As we look forward to the

new year, our commitment
should be to correct the
inequities and the deficiencies in

the federal budget process."

Plan to boost economic activity

Japan approves budget
TOKYO, Dec 23. (AP): The
cabinet approved today a draft

budget for fiscal 1988 that

increases government spending

by 4.8 per cent and is expected lo

boost economic activity in

Japan.
A Finance Ministry official,

speaking on condition of anon-

ymity. said the budget plan

boosts government spending but

reduces Japan's reliance of

deficit financing.

The Finance Ministry and

other government agencies will

continue negotiations this week

on the amount of their

appropriations before final

government approval, which is

expected on Monday.
Spending

The draft budget calls for

government spending of 56.7

trillion yen ($448.9 billion) in fis-

cal 1988. which begins next

April.

Of the total, it allocates 7.2

trillion yen ($57.1 billion) for

public worksspending, including

general public works outlays of

6.0 trillion yen ($47.6 billion), the

ministry said, it also includes 1.2

trillion yen (S9.5 billion) in

additional spending to be finan-

ced by revenue from sales of the

government's stock in Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone, a for-

mer government monopoly that

recently privatised.

The level matches the total for

public works spending in the

initial and supplementary bud-
gets for fiscal 1987.

Expansion
Most ofthe stimulus for econ-

omic expansion is expected to

come from private spending and
investment, us well os what the

ministry official described as

cooperation between thegovern-

ment and private industry.

The draft budget also sets

aside 28.8 trillion yen ($227.7

billion) for the government's fis-

cal investment and loan

programme, up 6.2 per cent over

fiscal 1 987.The flip helps finance

projects lo “promote increased

domestic demand, enhance
social infrastructure ... and
encourage recycling of surplus

funds," the ministry said.

The proposed budget would
boostdefensespendingby4.4per
cent to 3-67 trillion yen ($29
billion), slightly more than I per

cent of Japan's Gross National
Product, which is forecast to

reach 365.2 trillion yen ($2.89

trillion) in fiscal 1988.

The Finance Ministry based
its budget plan on an estimated

growth of 3.8 per cent in the

GNP, the total value of the

nation's goods and services.

The ministry official said he
believed the proposed budget
would adequately respond to

demands from trading partners

that Japan continue to shift its

export-oriented economy to one
Lhat places more emphasis on
domestic demand.

Surplus
Japan’s current account sur-

plusm 1986 was $85.97 billionup
from $49.27 billion in 1985,

according to Japanese govern-

ment figures. The semi-govern-

mental Japan external trade

organisation predicted this week
thatJapan's trade surpluswould
decline from $105.6 billion in

1987 to $97.9 billion in 19S8, as

the nation gradually reduces

exportsand boosts imports.

Japan’s GNP is expected to

reach 348.4 trillion yen ($2.76

trillion) in fiscal 1 987, which ends

next March 31, up 3.7 per cent

from last year. Finance Ministry

figures show 5.0 per cent growth

in the domestic demand portion,

while external demand, mainly

exports. shrunk by 1.3 percent

$76 billion overtwo years.

The statement hailed that

action as an example ofthe kind
of economic coordination
needed to correct world imbalan-
ces.

Stimulus
U also praised recent interest

ratecuts in Europeand economic
stimulus packages in West Ger-
many and Japan.

Many economists have
blamed the huge US budget and
trade imbalances as an underly-
ing cause for the Oct 19 stock
market collapse.

The new statement— issued in

lieu ofa new meeting ofthe group— supersedes an exchange-rate
pact reached last February in

Paris. Under that so-called
“Louvre Accord," the industrial

nations agreed to support the
dollararound its level at the time.

Under the agreement, named
after the Paris landmark where it

was signed, industrial govern-
ments agreed to take steps,
including currency intervention,

whenever the dollar fell below
certain levels.

Although these levels were
never disclosed, they were widely

believed to be around 140 yen
and 1.8 marks. But since the

October stock market plunge,

the dollar plunged to levels far

below these thresholds— to near
125 yen and 1.6 marks.

Yesterday's statement said

the finance leaders “re-emphas-
ised their common interest in

more stable exchange rates
among their currencies and
agreed to continue to cooperate
closely in monitoring and
implementing policies to streng-
then underlying economic fun-

damentals to foster stability of
exchange rates.”

Criticism

The joint statement directed
criticism at “some newly indus-

trialised economies," usually a

reference to Taiwan, South
Korea, Singapore and Hong
Kong, for maintainingsuch large

trade surpluses with the rest of
the world.

But it noted that progress had
been made in recent months in a
reduction of the trade surpluses

ofWest Germany and Japan and
in a narrowing of the US trade
deficit.

ABU DHABI, Dec 23, (AP): The
United Arab Emirates oil mini-

ster said today his country will

not sell its oil at less than the

Opec-decreed price of $18 a

barrel.

"If that's not acceptable, then

we have no oil to sell," Mana
Saeed Oteiba told the official

Emirates News Agency WAM.
stressing that his country has

been resisting pressures by
importing companies to offer

price discounts.

He also said lhal the UAE and
other member states of the 13-

nation Organisation of
Petroleum Exploiting Countries
were prepared Lo lower their

production levels lo defend the

benchmark price. But he did not
elaborate on this score.

The statements were made
upon Oieiba's return from a trip

that included participation in the

bi-annual Opec ministerial ses-

sion which was held in Vienna

earlier this month.
After six days of wrangling

over production and pricing

policies, the Opec ministers in

Vienna on Dec 14 agreed on a

makeshift arrangement that
maintained the official oil price

of$ 18 a barrel and the system of
production controls based on a
collective ceiling of 15.06 million

barrels.

Iraq, excluded from the

agreement because it could not

gain a production quota equal to

that of Iran, its enemy in the 7-

year-old Gulf war, produces

around 2.7 million barrels per

day.

"The UAE will defend the
agreement in cooperation with
the other member slates in Opec
. . . even ifwe have to reduce our
output below the official

quotas,” Oteiba said.

There have been reports that
the Opec ministers might be for-

ced to convene an emergency ses-

sion to reconsider their policies in

face of a weak world oil market
coupled with overproduction
and underpricing by some mem-
ber states.

The UAE which has a quota of

948,000 barrels a day. was
estimated to be producing at the

rate of 1 .7 million barrels a dayin

November.

Turkey and Moscow
to hold economic talks
ANKARA, Dec 23, (Reuter):
Turkey and the Soviet Union will

hold a series ofeconomic talks in

Ankara in January, a Foreign
Ministry spokesman said today.
He said technical experts from

the two countries would meet
between January 6 and 12 to

prepare for ministerial-level

talks on January 13.

Trade between Turkey, a
member of Nato, and the Soviet
Union has expanded steadily,

especially since they signed an
economic agreement in 1985 for
Turkey to receive Soviet natural
gas.

Turkey was to pay 70 per cent
of the cost with services and
export goods. But, due to delays

on the pipeline. Turkish gas
imports this year fell below the

agreed amount and a Soviet

embassy official said this had
caused some problems over the

Turkish payments.
He said the two sides were

expected to resolve ihe payments
problem during the January
talks and agree on a list ofexport
goods from Turkey.

Meanwhile. Istanbul Mayor
Bedrettin Dalan signed a 5453-
million contract with a French
Company todayforconstruction
of a network of pipes to dis-

tribute Soviet natural gas in

Turkey's commercial capital.

Dalan said France’s Societe
Auxiliare De’Entreprises (SAE)
won the project in association
with Turkey's AJarako due to
strong French government back-
ing for the project.

The 2,09 1 km (1,300 mile) net-
work will supply 450,000 Istan-

bul homes and businesses within
three years, using Soviet natural
gas from a pipeline that opened
in June.

ON JAPAN
During the third week of January, 1988, Arab
Times will publish a special survey on Japan
during Japan Week in Kuwait

Subjects to be covered in this prestigious survey

include:

1. Japan economic outlook.

2. Trade and Industry(Public and Joint sectors).

3. Technology.

Prospective advertisers are requested to book advertising

space early to avoid disappointments.

Formore information contact:

Mr. M. C. Bose, Business Editor, Tel. 4B13566 Extn. 276 between 3 and
8pm or

Mr. Dean Edwards, 4816326/7 between9amand 1pmand4-30and
8- 30pm.

In a world
of uncertainties,
is there anything

youcanbankupon?

Yes, Citibank India Investments.

If you are a Non-Resident Intfian, invest your dottais in Citibank tmfia and earn

among the highest rates in the world, tax free in India.*

Avail of ourCiticompound Deposit by investing S 10,000 today, and take bade

a whopping S 13,400.96 just three years later. You deposit is compounded

semFannuafly @ 10% per annum.

Alternatively, invest 5 10,000 and receive $ 10,972.56 after one year. In this

case your deposit earns interest @ 9.5% per annum compounded

semi-annually.

CaB your nearest Personal Accouit Officer.Ormai In Ihe coupon for

our Hsrature and account opening form.

*AH deposits are maintained with Citibank India under the Reserve Bank of

India’s regulations lor Non-Resident Indians.

CITIBANK INDIA INVESTMENTS 24/T2

Post this coupon to your nearest Personal Account
Officer

Please send me your literature and account

opening form

Name

Address :

Telephone

CITIBANK*.
The world’s leading bank |

Our netvrork of Personal Account Officers wi be happy to assist you open your account.

AbuDhabi PhilipCherian. CitibankNA. P.O. Box 999,Abu Dhabi (Tel: 34141 0. 338870). Bahrain Koya Ibrahim. CitibankNA. P.O. Box 548. Manama,
Bahrain (Tel: 257124). Dubai Sunny Mathews, Citibank NA, P.O. Box 749. Dubai (Tel: 422100). Kuwait Jolly Zachariah, Kuwait Sheraton. Fahd Al

Salem Street. Kuwait. (Tel: 2422055. 2421005). Oman Bharat Dube. Citibank N.A.. P.O. Box 8994, Muttrah (Tel: 795713, 795705) Bombay Vanessa

Femandes/Vinay Kapoor. Citibank NA, Citicenter for Non-Resident Indians. Ground Floor. Alr-India Bldg. Nariman Point Bombay 400 021 (Tel:

2045851. 2042470). New Delhi Sharmila Anand. Citibank N.A, 3 Sansad Marg. New Delhi 1 10 001 (Tel: 31 1 lift 351823). Calcutta Ipsita Singh.

Citibank NA, 48 Chowringhee Road, Calcutta 700 071 gel: 294730, 296551). Madras K. Venugopalan, Citibank NA. 768 Anna Salai.

Madras 600 002 (Tel: 81 0756).
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ROYAL INS
SAATCHI
SAINSBURY
SCOT+NEU
SEARS
SEDGEUICK
SHELL
SMITH+NEPH
STD.CHART
STC
STOREHSE
SUN ALLIA

TARMAC
TATE&LYLE
TESCO
THORN EMI

TRAF HSE

TSB
T + N

TRUSTHSE

ULTRAMAR
UNILEVER
UN IGATE
UTD BISC
UTD NUSPR

WELLCOME
WHTBRD IN

WILLIS FB
UOOLUORTH

393/0
285/0
293/0
260/0
256/0
552/0
215/0
188/0
234/0
208/0
457/0
388/0
298/0
269/0
508/0
405/0
685/0
237/0
154/0
835/0
235/0
321/0
570/0
800/0
410/0
395/0
365/0
435/0
490/0
345/0
122/0
380/0
456/0
405/0
434/0
222/0
213/0
140/0
220/0
045/0
139/0
497/0
239/0
255/0
875/0

239/0

783/0
157/0
547/0
305/0
115/0
186/0
225/0

172/0
508/0
288/0
255/0
447/0
390/0
292/0
242/0
273/2

NAME
A.B. ELECT
APV PLC
AARONSON
AAH HDLG
ACATOS+HT
ADDISON G
ADUEST GP
AILSA
ALEX URKU
ALLIANCE
ALLD COLL
ALLD PLAN
AMARI PLC
AMEC PLC
AMER TRUS

AMERSHAM
ANGLIA TV
ANSBACHER
U-APP MOL
APPLEYARD
APRICOT
ARMSTRONG
ANGLO O'S
AQUSCUTUH
ASKLEY L

AUTO SEC
AVIS EUR
AVON RUBB
BBA GP

BSG INTL
BAILL JAP
BANKER IT
BK OF SCO
BARKER DO
BARRT DEV
B.VEHMILL
BEJAH GP

BELHAVEN
BELLUAY
BEMROSE
BENLOX HD

U- BENNETT
BENTALLS
BERISFORD
BERKELEY
BQASE MAS
BODDINGTO
BOOKER PL
BORTHWICK
BOWATER
BOWTHORPE
BRAKHER
BRENT CHE

8RENT UKR

BRIDON
BRITANNIC
BR ASSETS
8R.LND CO
BR VITA
BR1XT0N E

BRYANT HL

CLOSE OPEN
368/0 365/0
129/0 128/0
117/0 118/0
311/0 311/0
448/0 443/0
102/0 102/0
273/0 273/0
140/0 140/0
164/0 165/0
729/0 728/0
125/0 124/0
44/0 45/0
131/0 131/0
309/0 309/0
109/0 109/0
430/0 435/0
350/0 353/0
72/0 71/0

335/0 335/0
335/0 338/0
98/0 98/0
139/0 140/0
355/0 356/0
275/0 270/0
128/0 126/0
230/0 230/0
295/0 296/0
635/0 635/0
149/0 148/0
68/0 68/0

398/0 396/0
63/0 64/0

522/0 521/0
158/0 154/0
186/0 186/0
143/0 143/0
184/0 181/0
40/0 40/0
175/0 175/0
184/0 185/0
35/0 36/0
37/0 38/0
154/0 154/0
308/0 309/0
244/0 243/0
240/0 239/0
138/0 138/0
389/0 388/0
49/0 50/0

349/0 348/0
165/0 167/0
230/0 231/0
129/0 128/0
286/0 286/0
159/0 160/0
913/0 915/0
63/0 63/0
269/0 268/0
415/0 415/0
245/0 244/0
135/0 135/0

BUCKLEYS

BULMER HP
BURGESS
U-CPU COM
CALEDONIA
CAMS INST

CAMS ELEC
CANNING U
CAP. RADIO
CARADON
CARLESS C
CARLTON C
CATER ALL
CENTL ITV
CHATER CN
CHARTERHA
CHLORIDE
CHRISITES
CHAS. CHUR
U-CIFER
U-CLUFF
CLYDE PET

COALITE
COATES BR

CASE GP
COLLINS W
COLLINS A
CNTRL.SCR
COLOROLL
COSTAIN G
COURTS A
CREST NIC
CRODA INT
CROWTHER
CRYSTALAT
DARES EST

DAVIS G
DAVY CP

DAWSON IN

DELTA- GP
U-DEWEY U
DRG PLC

DIPLOMA
DOBSON PK
DOUGLAS R

DOWTT GP
DRAYTON J
DRAYTON C
DUNHILl
EAGLE TST
EAG TS RF
U-EALING

EDIN AMER
ED IN IT

U-ELDRGE
ELECTRA I

ELECTROCH
ELEC RENT
ELLIS EVA

EMAP PLC

ELLIS GOL
EMPIRE ST
ERSKINE H

ETAM

EUROTHERM
EUROTN UT
EUROTN WT
EVERED HL

173/0 173/0

157/0 158/0
217/0 217/0
88/0 88/0

322/0 320/0
56/0 56/0
208/0 208/0
179/0 180/0
162/0 161/0
241/0 240/0
93/4 97/0i

660/0 660/0
340/0 340/0
443/0 448/0
292/0 291/0
27/0 28/0
60/0 61/0
394/0 393/0
98/0 99/0
19/0 20/0

116/0 115/0
101/0 105/0
339/0 339/0
343/0 345/0
54/0 54/0
610/0 613/0
470/0 455/0
46/0 47/0
220/0 221/0
261/0 261/0
160/0 160/0
191/0 191/0
190/0 191/0
117/0 117/0
148/0 148/0
29/0 29/0

164/0 164/0
140/0 140/0
208/0 207/0
264/0 263/0
105/0 105/0
412/0 411/0
191/0 189/0
114/0 113/0
229/0 230/0
171/0 168/0
755/0 760/0
411/0 413/0
160/0 160/0
15/6 16/0
15/2 15/4
62/0 62/0
84/4 85/0
140/0 141/0
323/0 323/0
179/0 179/0
186/0 188/0
90/0 86/0
147/0 148/0
189/0 190/0
56/0 56/0
248/0 247/0
183/0 180/0
273/0 273/0
255/0 255/0
241/0 240/0
14/4 15/0

105/0 105/0

World Indices
EVODE GP

FKI BABOC

FARNELL E

152/0 151/0
121/0 119/0
158/0 156/0

FED.HOUSN 184/0 183/0
INDEX LATEST l/PREV-DAYS/2 PREV-QR PREV-YR FENNER JH 153/0 153/0

FT 30 ORD 1419.4 1408.9 1405.1 1853.7 1313.9 FERGUSON 283/0 285/0
FT 5X SHR 0 975.4 976.5 1323.8 913.61 U-FIELDS M 138/0 135/0
FT ALL SHR 0 884.84 884.50 1208.89 835.48 FINE ARTS 220/0 220/0
FT GOV SEC 0 88.19 88.21 85.55 83.62 FLEMING T 135/4 137/0
FT GOLD MN 0 301.1 305.6 453.1

•

288.9 FLEMING J 179/0 178/0
FT MINES F 0 445.62 429.94 . 688.22 342.99 ... . F & C PAC 99/0 100/0
FT OIL

FT WLD DLR

FT WLD STG

0
• 115.86

93.84

1681.7
115.35

93.66

1682.6
.Jlt.W...— 2284.4

4W-AA. -

1511.37. FINUY J

PI PCT 1 PI
89/0 90/0

475/0 475/0

93.66 124.45 FIRST NAT 244/0 243/0

FT WLD LOG 102.14 101.88 101 .31 130.67 FST SCOT

FITCH LOV
354/0 354/0
278/0 278/0

:London Stock Market Report

U.K. SHARES FIRMER BUT VOLUTE REMAINS LOU
LONDON, DEC 23 - SHARES RESUMED THEIR UPWARD MOVE IN VERY

THIN TRADING AFTER A SHORT-LIVED DECLINE ON DISAPPOINTING U.K.

BALANCE OF TRADE DATA FOR NOVEMBER, DEALERS SAID.

A FIRMER DOLLAR AND AN EARLY GAIN OF OVER 20 POINTS ON WALL

STREET HELPED BUOY THE MARKET BUT TRADERS WERE AT PAINS TO POINT

OUT THAT VOLUME WAS LOW AHEAD OF THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY PERIOD

AND THAT LITTLE COULD BE READ INTO TODAY'S RISE.

STOCKS HAD ALSO BEEN HURT THIS MORNING BY NEWS THAT THE U.K.

GOVERNMENT WOULD USE ITS "GOLDEN SHARE" TO STOP BP FROM

CONTROLLING THE BOARD OF BRITOIL. AT 1530 GMT THE FTSE 100 INDEX

STOOD JUST BELOW ITS DAY'S HIGH, 19 POINTS HIGHER AT 1,766.4.

THE U.K. TREASURY SAID THAT IF A FORMAL OFFER IS MADE FOR

BRITOIL OR IF ANYONE GAINED CONTROL OF OVER 50 PCT OF ITS SHARES
THEN THE SPECIAL SHARE STILL ALLOWS THE GOVERNMENT TO OUTVOTE
ALL OTHER SHAREHOLDERS ON ANY RESOLUTION.

BRITOIL SHARES FELL BACK FROM A HIGH OF 440P AFTER THE
TREASURY STATEMENT TO STAND 15P HIGHER AT 427, BUT WERE STILL
SECOND ON THE MOST ACTIVE LIST WITH OVER 19 MLN CHANGING HANDS.

PARTLY-PAID BP SHARES, UNCHANGED AT 71-1/2P, WERE AGAIN THE
HOST ACTIVE AMID SPECULATION THAT KUWAIT WAS INCREASING ITS 17
PCT STAKE IN THE COMPANY. OVER 67 MLN NEW BP SHARES WERE TRADED.
OLD BP SHARES WERE 5P HIGHER AT 257.

FORCOL IT
FOSECO MI

FREEMANS
FLMG.FE.I

FLHG.AM.I

FLMG.MERC
FLMG.OSEA
F R GROUP
U-FLOYD 0
FRESHBAKE

U-FORD H
GEEST PLC

GEI INTL

LondonGold
LONDON, DEC 23 - GOLD BULLION CLOSED 75 CENTS LOWER AT

482.25/482.75 DLRS AN OUNCE WITH THE FIRMER PERFORMANCE OF THE
DOLLAR THE MAIN FACTOR BEHIND THE SLIGHT DECLINE, DEALERS SAID.

THE METAL HAD OPENED FIRMER THIS MORNING AT 484.80/4B5.30
BOOSTED BY THE OVERNIGHT WEAKNESS OF THE U.S. CURRENCY BUT A
STATEMENT ON CURRENCY STABILITY BY G-7 COUNTRIES HELPED REVERSE
THE FORTUNES OF BOTH GOLD AND THE DOLLAR. GOLD WAS FIXED THIS
MORNING AT 483.25.

FURTHER DOLLAR GAINS INSPIRED RENEWED SELLING EARLY THIS
AFTERNOON AND GOLD SLIPPED TO A LOU OF 480.25/480. 75.

93/0 93/0
227/0 228/0
300/0 295/0
145/0 146/0
99/0 100/0
159/0 159/0
132/0 133/0
268/0 265/0
31/0 30/0
94/0 93/0
97/0 96/0

225/0 226/0
123/0 123/0

GERRD.&NAT 320/0 320/0
GVTT OR IE 213/0 212/0

166/0 163/0
444/0 441/0
106/4 108/0
218/0 218/0
326/0 327/0
115/0 116/0
49/0 50/0

214/0 214/0
78/0 79/0

303/0 303/0
738/0 735/0
187/0 1B5/0
447/0 445/0
89/0 90/0

239/0 238/0
131/0 131/0
186/0 187/0
119/0 118/0
545/0 545/0
27/0 27/0

408/0 405/0
322/0 320/0
230/0 230/0
111/0 111/0
245/0 245/0
164/0 165/0

GESTETNER
GLYNUED

GVTT ATLT

GVTT STRT
GREYCOAT
U-GODUN.C
GRHPN.TV
GRHP.TV.H

GRA GRP

GT PTLND
NT.UNVL.S
GRNHL-WTL
GRN.KING&

GUI NS. PEA
HTV GROUP
HALL <M)

HAMBROS I

HRRS.QWNS
HRSN+CRSF
U-HWTHRN
HEATH (CE

HNDRSN.GR
KPUTH.CRM
HEUD-STUR
HEYWOOD W
HICKSN.IN

HIGGS+HIL

H'LND.DIS
HILL SAM

U-HOBSON
HOGG CARD
HOGG TST
HOLMES PR
HOUDEN GR
U-HUGHES
IBSTK.JSE
ICE.FZ.FD
INRY INTL
1NCHCAPE
INDPNDT
IHDPNDT U
INT.BU.CM.
INT.S+C.G
INVGDN.DS
INVSTR.C.

282/0 282/0

78/0 78/0
801/0 805/0
48/0 48/0
149/0 147/0
193/0 195/0
82/0 82/0
88/0 88/0
82/0 83/0
158/0 158/0
291/0 291/0
355/0 355/0
621/0 620/0
41/4 41/0
12/0 12/0
85/0 87/0
143/0 143/0
165/0 165/0
312/0 311/0

INT.CTY.HS 176/0 177/0
JNSN.MATH 268/0 268/0

44/0 43/4
237/0 240/0
69/0 69/0

327/0 328/0
183/0 183/0
307/0 306/0
106/0 106/0
353/0
271/0 271/0
229/0 230/0
248/0 248/0
248/0 248/0
330/0 330/0
224/0 225/0
110/0 110/0
166/0 167/0
288/0 287/0
39/0 39/0

254/0 255/0
97/0
238/0 237/0
150/0 150/0
31/0 32/0
140/0 140/0
183/0 180/0
219/0 220/0
314/0 318/0
196/0 195/0
560/0 560/0
333/0 335/0
819/0 823/0
291/0 290/0
692/0 690/0
291/0 297/0
438/0 437/0
515/0 515/0
282/0 283/0
460/0 460/0
420/0 420/0
142/0 141/0
112/0 112/0
95/0 95/0

HEMEC (NEC 185/0 180/0

MENZIES J 347/0 347/0
134/0 133/0
323/0 325/0
79/0 78/0

340/0 340/0
33/0 33/0
99/0 98/0

314/0 313/0
442/0 444/0
185/0 185/0
273/0 275/0
15/0 15/0

MOUNTLEIGH 163/0 163/0
MRGN CRUC 249/0 248/0
MRGTE.NER 76/0 77/0
MORLAN0+C 468/0 465/0
NRRSN.SMJt ,^71/0-270/0-
KT.CHLT.H 111/0 110/0

356/0 357/0
133/0 133/0
163/0 163/0
150/0 150/0
134/0 133/0

132/0 133/0

KALON
KENDY.BRK
KETSON
KLWRT.BNS
KUIKFIT H
KUIKSAVE

KLEIN OS
LADBRKE U
LDN.INT.G
LAIRD GRP
LAINGCJ)-
LAING(J)-
LAING PRO
LAMONT HD
LURNCE.CW
LEIGH INT
LEX SERVC
LILLEY-JF

LOGICA
LDN+N'THR
LDN+MCHST

LDN+MET
LDN INV T

LASHO OPU
LDN. UTD.

I

LOVELL HD
LYNTON P&
LOU+BONAR
LOW+CO (U
LOWE HOWE
LWT HDGS

HHHG GROUP
H.K.ELEC
MACARTH G
HCTHY+STN
HCLN.GLNV
HCKNIE.PL
MNSFLD.BW
MCALPINE
HARLEY
MTSTN.THO
MATTHEWS

HERCHT.TS
U-MRRYDUN
HETALRAX

MEYER INT
U-MICROVT
MAI PLC
MIDSUMNER
MI NET HDG

HONKS IT
MORGAN GR
U-HRRIS U

HOULEM J

MUCKLOW G

MRRY.IHC.

HRRY.INT.
MRRY.SM.M

N.TOKYO I

NEUARTHILL 055/0 060/0
NMAN-TONK 169/0 168/0

45/0 45/0
400/0
243/0 240/0
359/0 357/0
62/0 62/0

25/0 26/0
32/4

310/0 313/0
101/0 100/0
131/0 130/0
140/0 140/0

248/0 248/0
23/0 23/0
66/0 66/0
245/0 245/0

99/0 101/0
300/0 300/0
370/0 370/0
118/0 120/0
88/0 88/0
37/0 37/0
179/0 180/0
167/0 168/0
278/0 279/0
325/0 326/0
113/0 113/0
107/0 106/0
51/4 53/0

216/0 217/0
3/0 3/0

89/0 88/0
22/0 21/0
B6/0 86/0
135/0 135/0

NHAN. IND

NEWS CORP

NEWS INTL

NORCROS
NORMANS G

NRFLK.CP.

NRFLK.CP.

N.AM.TRU5

N.ENG. IND
NDRDN+PCO

NORTON OP
OCEAN T&T
OCEANICS
OWNERS AB
OXFRD INS

PAC.ASST.

PRKFLD GR
PEACHY PR
PENTLAND
PHOENIX
PHICOH
PICKWICK
PLEASURAH
POLLY-PEC
POWELL DU
PURSCRN I

PREEDY A
PRMR.C.O.

PRD FOOT A
U-PROP TS

QUEENS H.

RAGLAN PR
RAINE IND
U-RANDS T

RATNERS

RHP GROUP
RDFRN PLC
READ I CUT

REED GRP.
REED GRP.
REFUGE GR
REGALION
RENISHAU
RENOLD
RENTKIL.G
ROBINSON
ROCXUARE
ROTHSCHLD
U-RLF-NOL
ROMNEY
ROTORK
RUBEROID
RGBY.P.CE

SAGA HOLS.
SALVESEN
SVLLE G.G

253/0 250/0

199/0 198/0

445/0 445/0
70/0 70/0

340/0 335/0
194/0 193/0
423/0 430/0
129/0 128/0
142/0 143/0
51/0 51/0
171/0 170/0
363/0 362/0
79/0 79/0

151/0 153/0
178/0 178/0
271/0 270/0
158/0 158/0
143/0 143/0
243/0 243/0

171/0 171/0
140/0 138/0
41/0 43/0

SAVOY HTL. 713/0 710/0
SAVOY HT 10,00 10,00

215/0 215/0
116/0 117/0
147/0 145/0
332/0 330/0
65/0 65/0
115/0 116/0
92/0 91/0
42/0 42/0
88/0 88/0
15/0 15/0

658/0 657/0
97/0 97/0
20/0 20/0
52/0 52/0
299/0 298/0
234/0 232/0
68/0 68/0
103/0 102/0
371/0
253/0 253/0
343/0 340/0

SMITH WH-A 306/0 304/0

SMITH UH-B 60/4 61/0
232/0 231/0
91/0 91/0
17/4 18/0

145/0 144/0

SCAPA GRP
SCOT.E. IT
SCOT.H.TS
SCOT. IT
SCT.IT.WT
SCOT.MET.
SCOT.MORT
SCT NAT C
SCT NAT I

SCT NAT W
SCND.ALL.
SEC.T. SCO
U-SELECTV
SNR. ENG.

G

SIEBE
SIMON ENG
S1NGER+FR
600 GROUP
U-STH BUS

SLOUGH ES
SMITH D

SMITHS IN

SGV.O+GAS
SPONG HLD
SPRING RA

SPRX-SARCO 169/0 170/0
STAKIS
U-STNHOPE
STANLEY A
STVLY.IND

STEETLY
STURT. URT
STORMGUAR

TV.SU.HLD
TYLR.UDRO
TELE.SOUT
U-TMD AVT
TIE RACK
T! GROUP
TIME PROD
TELEMETRI
TELPH.REN
TEMPL.B.I

TOMKINS F

TOOTAL GR

TRNUOOD G
TRNUOQD W
TRSPRT.DE
TRAVIS+AR
TR.IND&GE
TR.PAC. IN

79/0 78/0
173/0 172/0
195/0 195/0

190/0
333/0 333/0
618/0
11/4 11/4

66/0 64/0
362/0 361/0
354/0 353/0
173/0 173/0

119/0 120/0

289/0 287/0
161/0 161/0
33/0 33/0

205/0 202/0
201/0 198/0

219/0 218/0
113/0 113/0
34/0 35/0
2S/0

220/0 220/0
285/0 285/0
105/0 105/0
34/0 34/0

TRICENTROL 169/0 171/0
TR, CTY LO
TP PROP

’ TRTRSTEE
TRIHOCO
TRITON ER

U-TSB CHA
TURRIFF C

T.TEES TV
TYNDALL H

ULSTER TV
UNDERWOOD
UNI.DOQUN
UNITECH

U. E.I.

UTD.SCITF
UTD.S+S G
VG.INSTNT
VAUX GRUU

VICKERS
VKING RS.

VIRGIN GP
VP I GROUP

69/0 70/0
85/0 86/0
110/0 109/0
35/0 35/0
129/0 129/0

139/0 138/0
225/0 225/0
509/0 513/0
161/0 160/0

95/0 94/0
119/0 115/0
788/0 788/0
197/0 198/0

335/0 335/0
201/0 200/0
65/0 65/0

353/0 355/0
479/0 478/0
161/0 160/0
52/0 53/0
104/0 104/0
292/0 293/0

UADDINGTON 214/0 215/0
WAGON HOGS 295/0 295/0
W.GRNBNK 94/0 93/0
WARBURGS 323/0 325/0
URD.WHT.GP 293/0 291/0
UTSON+PHtl 198/0 195/0
UATES CITY 168/0 169/0
WATTS B+B 274/0 278/0

46/0 46/0
41/0 41/0
74/0 75/0

365/0
28/0 28/0
34/0 35/0
225/0 225/0
50/0 50/0
138/0 138/0
310/0 311/0
239/0 236/0
347/0 348/0
224/0 225/0
405/0 405/0
58/0 58/0
231/0 232/0

U-WAYNE KR
WELLMAN
WESTLAND

UCRS GROU
WHEUAY PL
WIDNEY
ULLHS.HDG
U-UMS.LEI
WILSON BU
ULSN(C}HD
WIMPEY (G
UOLV+DUO
UOLSELEY
WPP
U-WYKO GR

YALESVALO

’London Miiair^

LONDON. DEC 23 - MONEY RATES WERE MOSTLY UNCHANGED FROM
YESTERDAY, WITH NEWS OF A HIGHER THAN EXPECTED DEFICIT ON THE
U.K. CURRENT ACCOUNT IN NOVEMBER MAKING LITTLE IMPRESSION ON A
PRE-CHRISTHAS MARKET, DEALERS SAID.

THE 595 MLN STG CURRENT ACCOUNT DEFICIT, WHICH POINTS TO A
WORSENING U.K. TRADE POSITION IN 1988 AND MAY PRESAGE NEW YEAR
PRESSURE CM STERLING, UNDERPINNED THE RECENT RISE IN LONGER TERM
RATES BUT FAILED TO STIMULATE ANY FRESH UPWARD PRESSURE.

STERLING WAS SUPPORTED TCOAY BY FIRM OIL PRICES, BUT DEALERS
SAID TURNOVER IN ALL MARKETS WAS LOU DUE TO SEASONAL FACTORS AND
PREDICTING TRENDS WAS HAZARDOUS.

DLR STG DMK FFR
DLR 1.8215/25 1.6370/80 5.5340/90 OPG
STG 1.8225/35 2.9830/75 10.0755/0915 NOON
DMK 1 .6335/6415 2.978/992 29.515/675 FIX
FFR 5.5315/5455 10.0780/0960 337.7/338.3 FIX
SFR 1.3285/3300 2.4201/4233 81.09/20 23.99/24.04 1300
HFL 1.S430 3.3620 112.57 33.31 FIX
ECU 1.26067 0.691914 2.06497 6.98409 FIX
SDR 1.38706 0.758205 2.26160 7.65033 CLSE
YEN 126.70/65 230.97/231.31 NOON

SDR 22/12/1987 OTHERS 23/12/1987

INDEX LATEST l/PREV-DAYS/2 PREV-QR PREV-YR
AUSTRALIA 247.4 243.3 242.5 421.7 263.2
AUSTRIA 214.0 216.4 212.9 257.5 263.5
BELGIUM 251.4 248.9 248.2 368.2 307.6
CANADA 352.3 354.1 352.4 434.7 333.2
DENMARK 341.7 324.4 342.3 393.3 364.8
FRANCE 296.4 298.3 293.6 415.2 408.1
GERMANY 163.2 162.6 160.2 241.9 259.8
HONG KONG 1633.3 1630.3 1561.1 2801.3 1778.9
ITALY 389.6 388.3 396.1 502.1 563.6
JAPAN 1080.0 1088.9 1086.5 1266.4 945.0
MEXICO 3498.1 3736.3 3545.3 1984.9 10131.6
NETHERLNDS 217.5 218.7 214.5 308.5 257.1
NORWAY 392.2 388.9 381.6 698.2 448.9
SINGAPORE 472.7 467.2 442.1 789.8 511.3
SPAIN 218.3 217.0 214.4 266.5 192.8
SWEDEN 715.2 717.4 708.33 1007.7 814.8
SWITZ 143.4 142.7 139.9 213.9 200.8
U.K. 526.6 527.0 517.1 711.9 497.6
U.S.A. 232.0 232.1 231.6 300.0 228.0
WORLD 410.7 411.6 409.3 485.4 356.8
E.A.F.E. 761.4 763.3 757.9 850.0 614.9
EUROPE 360.7 360.0 355.2 444.9 356.9

Announcement
Due to the Christmas holidays all the world stock mark-
ets exceptTokyo will be closed.The stock market pages
won't appear on Saturday, Dec 26. We shall incorporate
the Tokyo market report on the Business Page.

I

NAME OPEN CLOSE GENRAD INC
A BSCK COM 32/6 32/4 GEO INTL
ATLANTIC R 69/0 67/7 GEORGI-PAC
AAR CORP 18/6 18/6 GERBS SCIE

1
AETNA LIFE 44/6 45/0 G1LETT
ALASKA AIR 14/4 14/3 GLOBAL MAR
ALCAN ALUM 27/6 27/3 GOLDEN NUG
ALCO STAND 21/1 21/0 GOODRICH
AM CAP SEC 23/6 23/5 GOODYEAR
AKER CYANA 43/4 43/5 GOULD INC
AM FAMILY 14/5 14/6 GRACE UR
AM HOH PRO 71/4 71/4 GRAINGER
AM STNDARD 37/3 37/0 GREYHOUND
AM STORES 48/6 49/0 GROLIER
AMER T T 28/4 28/4 GRUMMAN
AMOCO CP 67/4 67/3 GULF RES-C
AMP INC 48/6 49/2 GULF-UESTN
AHPCQ PITT 13/0 13/0 HALL I BURTO
AMR CORP 37/6 37/7 HALLUOOD
AMR GEN CO 31/1 31/2 HANNA MIN
AMRDA HESS 24/7 24/3 HARRIS CP
ANTHEM ELE 10/1 10/1 HARTMARX
APACHE CP 7/3 7/3 HECLA MIN
APACHE PET 3/4 3/3 HEILEMN BR
ARMCO INC 11/5 11/5 HEINZ HJ
ASARCO INC 27/0 27/0 HEL CURTIS
ASHLND OIL 60/0 59/6 HELM-PAYNE
ATLS CORP 33/3 33/3 HERCULES
AVERY INT • 19/7 19/6 HESSTON
AVNET INC 24/6 24/3 HEWL-PACK
AVON PRODS 26/0 26/6 HEXCEL CP
BELL ATUN 70/0 69/5 HILLENBRND
BELL CAN E 28/4 28/4 HILTN HTLS
BELL-HOW 59/6 59/6 HITACHI
BETH STEEL 18/0 18/2 HOHESTAKE

BEVERLY 7/5 7/5 HNDY-HARMN
BNK BOSTON 23/3 23/3 HOLIDAY C
BNK BSTN-A 0 48/0 HOME DEPOT
BNK N-YORK 27/6 27/5 HOME FED S

BNK TR-NY 31/1 31/3 HONDA MOTR
BANKAMER 7/1 7/1 HONEYWELL
BNKAM SPEC 6/5 6/5 HOUGHTN MI
BOEING 39/2 39/4 HOUSTON IN

BOISE CASC 70/0 69/4 HUGHES SUP
BORDEN 50/1 49/6 HUMANA INC
BORG-WARNR 0 45/5 HUTTON EF
BOWATER 30/4 30/6 IBM

BR TELECOM 42/0 42/2 IC INDUST
BRIGGS-STR 27/2 27/2 ICN PHARMA
BRIST-MYER 43/4 44/2 ILL PUR CO
BRUNSWICK 14/6 15/0 INCO LTD

BURNDY CP 11/7 11/7 INGRSLL-RA
C 3 INC 11/1 11/2 INTL MINER
CABOT CORP 33/0 32/6 J WALTER
CAESARS WO 19/6 19/4 JOHNSN-JNS
CAR0L1 FRE 20/1 20/1 K MART CP

CAS NAT GS 14/2 14/1 KAISER ALM
CAST-COOKE 17/5 17/3 KELLOGG
CATERPILLA 62/0 61/6 KERR-MCGEE
CBI IND 20/2 20/1 KEYSTONE
CBS 162/0 161/4 KIDDE INC
CENTEL CP 36/2 36/3 KIMB-CLARK
CENTRO DAT 2/1 2/1 KLH R D AZ
CHAMP INTL 36/0 35/6 KRAFT INC
CHAMP SPA 11/1 11/1 KROGER CP

CHARTER CO 3/6 3/5 LEAR PETRL
CHASE MANH 21/1 21/1 LEHMAN
CHEHED CP 31/6 31/4 LENNAR

CHEHIC NY 0 22/7 LILLY ELI

CHEVRON 38/7 38/3 LINCOLN NA
CHRYSLER 23/3 23/0 LITTON IND

CHUBB CORP 53/0 53/2 LOCKHEED
CHUR FR CH 6/3 6/3 LOCTITE CP
CIGNA CORP 45/0 45/1 LOEWS CORP
CIN KILACR 23/3 23/4 ^ LGM-NETTLE
CIR CIT ST 18/2 18/0 LONE STAR'

.CIRCLE. 1C, .. .Jl/o -4.i/o 4.0UES
CITICORP 18/5 .18/4 MGHT ASS

CLARK EQUI 25/2 25/0 N MARIETTA

CLOROX 28/3 28/3 MA COM INC

CMPBLL RES 1/4 1/3 MACMILLAN
CMPBLL SP 28/4 57/4 MANHATTAN
CND PACIFC 16/0 15/6 MANOR CARE

COACHMEN 7/2 7/2 MANU HANOV
COASTAL 24/6 24/5 MARRIOTT
COCA COLA 39/7 39/5 MASCO CORP
COLECO 4/0 4/0 MATSU ELEC
COLEMAN CO 31/3 31/3 MATTEL INC

COLGATE
'

39/4 39/2 MCA INCORP
COLT INDS 10/0 10/0 MCDONALDS
COLUNB GAS 39/3 39/4 MCDONNELL
com EDIS 29/1 29/1 MCGRAU-HIL
CONAGRA 26/2 26/0 MEAD

CONS ED-NY 42/7 42/4 MERCK - CO
CONTINENTA 38/5 38/5 MEREDITH
CONTL ILLN *02 *02 MERRILL LY

CONTEL CP 29/2 29/3 MESA OFFSH

CONTR DATA 22/0 22/1 MOBIL OIL
COOPER T-R 30/2 30/0 MOHAWK DAT
COOPER COM 8/0 8/0 MONSANTO
CORNING GL 49/6 49/7 MORGAN JP
CRANE 22/2 22/4 HORT THIO
CRAY RES 71/6 70/2 MOTOROLA
CULL INET 5/3 5/4 MRSH-MCLEN
DANIEL IND 7/0 6/7 MURPHY OIL
DATA GEN 25/0 24/4 MAT DISTIL
DATAPOINT 4/2 4/3 NAVSTAR
DAYTON HUD 28/1 28/4 NCR CORP
DIG EQUIP 139/4 138/1
DEERE -CO 36/2 36/4
DELTA AIR 38/2 38/0

DIEBOLD 36/1 36/1

49/5

62/2
44/1
66/6
10/0
4/0
36/0
17/0
31/2
1/2
10/6
43/4
61/1
12/4
24/6
56/0
25/5
9/0
19/0
11/4
73/7
26/1

14/6
18/2
26/1
19/6
13/7
40/0
43/0
26/4
18/5
45/6

0
57/0
38/0
24/6
69/4
95/4
17/6
15/4
24/6
19/6
21/6
106/2
57/6
25/2
29/2
25/4
18/6
28/3

118/7
31/4
6/4

22/6
21/4
35/7
43/5
59/4
79/2
30/5
11/6
53/4
33/6
17/0

0
49/6
T6/5
48/5
24/7
1/6

11/2
16/4
79/0
40/3
73/1

35/5
26/0

70/4

16/6
'

20/6
...WO
- 2/3
42/2

8/5
57/4

9/0
11/7

26/6
28/5
22/2
175/4

7/3
33/4
45/0
59/6
48/2
34/4
161/0
28/5
21/6
1/1

38/3
0

82/0
33/0
43/6
51/0
47/0
22/7
68/3
4/3

64/5

49/5
62/0
44/3
67/0
9/6
3/7
35/6
17/1
30/6
1/3

10/6
43/7
60/5
12/4
24/3
56/1
25/6
9/0
18/7
11/2
74/1

26/1
14/6
18/1
26/2
19/6
13/7
39/7
43/2
26/4
18/6
45/5
3/7
56/5
37/4
24/5
69/6
94/5
17/7
15/6
24/3
19/5

21/7
104/2
58/2
25/4
29/3
25/5
18/7
28/3
118/0
31/2
6/3
22/7
21/4

35/5

43/6
59/5
78/2
30/0
11/6
53/4
34/0
17/0

63/0
49/4
16/3
48/4
24/6
1/6

11/2
16/3
78/6
40/0
72/7
35/7
26/2

70/3
16/6

21/0
17/4
2/4
42/0

8/6
57/2'*

9/0
12/1

26/5
28/5
22/4
172/1

7/4
33/5
44/6
59/4
48/2
34/2

159/0
28/7
21/7
1/1

38/2
51/4
81/3
32/6
43/4
50/6
47/3
23/0
68/1
4/4

64/3

NEW ENG EL

NEW PLA RE

NEWELL CO
NEUMONT MI

NEUMNT GLD

MICOR INC

NL INDS

NOBLE AFF

NORD RESOU

NORTHROP
NORTON
NOVO IND

NUCOR CORP
OAK INDS
OCCIDENTAL
OCEAN DRIL
OGDEN CORP

OH ED CO
OHIO MATT
OLIN CORP
OMNI CARE
ORION PICT

PAINE WEB

PAN AM W A
PANHANDLE
PARK ELECT
PARKER DRI

PARKER HAN

PATRCK PET

PAYLSS CSH

PULLMAN CO

PC INO8-96
PENN CENTR

PENNEY JC
PENNZOIL
PEOPLES EN

PEPSICO
PERK IN-ELM
PFIZER

PHELPS DOD
PHILIP MOR

PHILIPS PE
PILLSBRUY
PINNACLE W
PITN-BOWES

PITTSON
POLAROID
PORTLND GE
PRIME COMP
PRIME INNS
PRIMERICA
PROCTER GM
PUEBLO INT
PUGET SP-L
PULTE HOKE

QUAKER OAT
QUAKER COR

CUESTAR

RAMADA INN

RANGER OIL
RANGER OIL
RAYCHEM
RAYMARK
RAYTHEON
REGAL INTL

REYNOLD ME
RJR NAB ISC
ROCHES G-E
ROCKAWAY C
ROCKWELL
ROHR INDS

ROLLINS EN
ROLLINS IN

ROPER CORP
RORER GRP
ROWAN COMP
ROYL DUTCH
RYDER SYST
RYLAND GRP

S DIEG G-E
SABJtyE

SALOMON
SARA LEE

SCHLUHBERG
SCOTT PPR
SCOTTYS
SE BANK CO
SEAGRAM CO
SEAGULL EN
SEALED AIR
SEARS ROE

SERV CORP

21/5 21/2

14/0 14/0

27/2 27/2

36/0 36/3

39/5 39/6

24/0 24/0
5/0 5/2

12/0 1Z/0

7/6 7/5

26/6 26/3
46/5 46/5

23/2 23/3

38/2 38/4

1,00 1,00
24/1 23/7
15/0 15/2
29/2 29/1

19/7 19/4
13/2 13/3

41/1 40/7
6/2 6/0

10/6 10/7
15/0 15/1

3/0 3/0
22/1 22/3
15/5 15/3
2/6 2/6

40/0 38/3
3/1 3/1

10/6 10/7
0 4/5'

0 90/4
42/0 42/0
45/0 45/2
76/4 76/2

17/1 16/7
33/7 33/6

23/6 23/1
49/3 49/5

44/0 44/1
89/3 88/7
12/1 11/0

34/7 34/4
27/7 27/6

39/0 39/3

11/0 10/7
25/6 25/4
21/0 20/7
15/0 15/0
31/6 32/0
25/3 25/3

87/0 86/1

13/6 13/3
19/3 19/1
8/5 8/4

44/0 43/7
15/5 15/4
32/2 31/3
5/6 5/7
4/4 4/4
*/7 5/7

44/0 43/5
7/1 7/3

65/7 65/7
,12 ,12

49/6 49/6
46/0 45/2
15/1 . 14/5
6/2 6/3
17/5 17/6
16/7 16/6
18/1 18/0
15/7 15/5
14/7 14/7
35/0 34/2
4/5 4/5

110/1 109/7

26/4 26/5
14/1 13/6

29/4 29/3
12£lKa12A
18/2 18/1,

37/0 36/7
30/2 29/7
68/6 68/4
12/4 12/3
19/6 19/5

57/0 57/0
16/6 17/0
35/2 34/7
34/0 34/0
23/4 23/7

SF STH PAC

-SHELL TRAN

SHER PLOU
sherw-wiLl

SINGER CO

SMITH INT

SMITHK BEC

SONY CP
SOURCE CAP-

SOUTHERN
SPERRY CP
SQUARE D
SQUIBB
STALEY AE

STERL DRUG

SUN CO INC

SUNDSTRAND
SUNSHINE M
SUPER VAL

SW AIRLINE
SU GAS
SUN BELL

TANDY CORP

TECO ENERG
TEKTRONIX
TELHJYNE
TELEX CORP

TERADYNE
TESORO PET

TEX AMER B.

TEX EAS TR

TEXACO INC

TEXAS IND

TEXAS INST

TEXTRON ..

TIDEWATER
TIGER INT

TIME INCOR
TIMES MIRK
TIMKEN
TORCHMARK

TOSCO CORP

TOYS R US
TRACOR INC
TRANSANER
TRANSCO EN
TRANSCO EX
TRAVELLERS
TRINITY IN

TU CORP
TWA

U PACIFIC
UTD BRAND
UTD TECH

UNILEVER
UNION CAMP

UNION CARB
US SHOE

USX CORP

US WEST

USAIR GRP

VALERO EN

VALLEY IND

VARCO INTL

VARIAN ASS

U UNION
U PUT PEPP
UAINOC OIL"
UAL MART
WALGREEN
WARNER COM
WARNER LAM

WASTE MAN

WASH GAS. L -

WENDY INTL
WEST CO .

UESTINGHSE

WILLIAMS C

•WILLIAMS. E
'

WINNEBAGO'-.
'UnflirDlXlEV

WOOLWORT FT :

WORLDCORP. .

URIGLEY.

WYLE LABS -

XEROX CP
XTRA. INC

.

ZAPATA
ZAYRE CORP
ZENITH EL .

ZERO

49/0
75/7:

49/*
S/2-
42/2
6/4

48/6

39/0
33/2
22/0
14/0
54/2
S1/Q:'

-35/3*:f

*&n::
,-,25/tl ,

‘>6/4

-.48/6-

.121/6

J 14/d -

53/51
59/7,;

54/3 ! 54/

V

s^o.-svr.:
• 41/2 40/6

'

4/i \i/i
’1

'
17?5

^4/2 14/3 _
20/0 19/7
34/4

. 34/1

.
33/0 33/Q 1

V22/7
24/6-25/2

315/2 114/5
•55/3-. 55/3W :

16/5
.

11/5 ; M/7
3/2 . - 3/2
22/0 ' 21/6
37/7 1 37/61 1

30n 30/1

55/0 -54/2
22/0 2V5 --

4/7- 1-4/7
11/5 .11/5-

’

80/4
; 80/6.

73/2 U73/41
'

56/0’. ;56/z
.
25/1 . 25/0
1/5 >1/5 .;

31/0. 31/21.
0 ' 31/6

3o/4 -.3tyo-

22/2 J22/2
:

.

5/2 ,5/3 -

35/41 35/3

.27/1 27/1.
14/6'. 14/5”

*

. 20/3 20/4

.

54/0 vseti.T
46/0 <6/0

1

.34/6, 35/5. .

58/2 . l58/0i.

37/4 . 37/4
21/4 V 21/4:

13/5 13/5

32/0 31/7
"

51/41:51/4:;
33/6 --33/5.

4/7
1/6 1/7

3/5 - 3/6

25/0 -.25/0 -

1/7 . 1/7.1

24/3 24/4

4/74/6
26/1 26/2:1.

33/3 33/5.

29/0 29/2
67/1 1166/7 1.

37/7 37/7

22/6.- 22/6- -

.
5/2 5/1.

•

16/7 17/0 :

51/2 50/2

23/6- 23/2,

4/5.; 4/6*;

8/5 i.rnS/S-v

42/2i.>i2/T.

33/5-:*35/#y
6/6 U5

65/4 66/0
•

12/4 .-12/4-.

57/4 - iifSri-

21/4 21/6-, 1 5J

2/4_-.2/4_,
~

15/0 15/3
15/2 15/2

15/2 ' 15/Zv

m

J?

is

a
S’

u

j*

DowJones Plus Indices

LAST CHANGE HIGH LOU 1

IND 1 995.36 + 16 91 2 000 99 1,978 95
TRANS 769.86 - 0 .57 773 57 767 57 .

UTILS 176.74 177 45 176 51

STOCKS 732.80 + 3 52 735 35 728 81 ••

NYSE COHP 140.52 + 0 .99
S-P COMPOSITE 251.66 + 1.71
NYSE INDS 170.00 + 1 42
AMEX INDEX 258. 62 + 1.65 .

NASD COMP 329.35 + 2 05
NASD BANKING 388. 69 + 0.64
NASO FIN'L 405.91 + 1 51
NASO INDS 338. 21 + 2.61

1

.
S-P IX INDEX 245.11 + 1 89 -

a

pa#

SSE

*3®
pSi*

l55f

ft

;4.%

DISNEY U
DOVER CORP
DOW CHEM
DOW JONES
DRESSER
DREYFUS
DUKE POWER
DUN BRAD
DUPONT
DUQUESNE
DYNAMICS

E SYSTEMS
EASTMAN K
EATON CORP
EMERY AIR
EMHART CP
ETHYL CP
EXXON

FAM DOL ST
FED EXPRSS
FIELDCREST
FIN COR-AM
FIRESTONE
FMC CORP
FORD MOTOR
FORT HOUAR
FOXBORO CO
FRCHLD IND

FST BANK
FST BOSTON
FST CHICAG
FST CTU BK
FST NAT BC

GAF CORP
GANNET CO
GALVESTON
GATX CORP
GCA CP
GEARHART
GEN DATA
GENL DYNAM
GENL ELECT
GEN HOST
GEN HOUSWR
GEN INSTR

60/7
60/4
90/3
30/3
24/3
25/1
43/0
54/6
89/0
11/5
16/4

26/6
50/0
77/2
5/3

20/4
19/3
40/0

8/1
43/2
14/0
1/4

31/6
35/7
79/1
36/4
23/3
8/6
19/6
23/7
19/4
*09

30/7
'44/7

38/4
1/5

38/3
2/6

,12
4/1

47/5
47/1

7/7
7/6

33/0

60/3
61/0
90/2
30/5
24/5
25/2
43/0
54/2
87/6
11/3
16/3

26/4
49/4
77/0
5/3

20/2
18/7
39/7

8/2
43/5
13/6
1/4

31/5
35/7
78/4
37/0
23/3
8/6
19/6
23/7
19/4
*09

31/0

45/0
38/2
1/5

38/4
2/5

,13
4/2
47/7
47/2
7/7
7/6
32/6

NYSE HIGHEST VOLUME
An 28 1/2 + 1/8
HFRS HAN 26 3/4 + 1/8
CONW ED 29 1/4 + 1/4
STRAGE TEC 2 1/8 + 3/8
PHILLIPS P 13 + 2
WENDY'S 5 3/4 + 5/8
NAT SEMI 12 3/4 - 3/8
PAC G&E X 16 1/8 UNCH
AMER INFO 90 1/8 UNCH
BEL ATLAN 69 1/4 - 3/8

NYSE LARGEST PER CENT CHANGE
STRAGE TEC 2 1/8 + 3/8
PHILLIPS P 13 + 2
VARCO INTL 4 1/4 + 1/2

AMEX HIGHEST VOLUME
LORIMAR TE 9 1/2
HOME SHOP 6
DOME PETE 11/16
UANG LAB B 11
ASAMERA 6 1/8
WESTERN D] 16 7/8
RESORTS A 12 3/8
FIRST AUS 8 3/8
TEXAS INTL 15/16
ASTROTECH 1/4

+
- 1

V2
1/8
1/16
UNCH
1/2 :

1/8
i/a
UNCtf

UNCH:

UNCH.

AMEX LARGEST PER CENT CHANGE,

AUGAT INC
HANHAT NTL
NYSE VOLUME
STOCKS UP
STOCKS DOWN

14 1/4
5 1/8

- 1 1/8
3/8

102,129,400
819
430

22-DEC NASDAQ VOLUME 149,018,100
STOCKS UP 1010 DOWN 1356
HEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

AMER SCI

QUAKER FAB
LEE PHARH
LIONEL CP
EVEREST A
AMEX VOLUME
STOCKS UP
STOCKS DOWN

3 5/8
5 1/2
3 3/4
3 7/8
6 3/4

1

3/4
1/8
5/8
1/2

7/8,
5,938,800
332
218
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0?® were moderately higher at midday hut off

their highs. Early buying came partly from futures programmes traders said They
also saidthe market wasencouraged bya late recoveryofmost of Sts tossesbut soaring crude prices held gains down.

y ° ,lslo^y^eraaY-

The Dow 30 indeed was up 1 7 all 996 after briefly cross over the'2000 psychological
resistance level. Gainers led detainers at about two-to-one. Oil stocks gained on rising
crude prices, with Mobil up 1-1/8 to 39-3/8, Chevron ahead to T-1/8 to 39-1/2.Sun OH
up one to 52-7/8 and Atlantic Richfield ahead two at 69-7/8. ^ . .
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS ARAB TIMES, THURSDAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24-25, 1987

TOKYO Purchases of US Treasury securities by Japanese institu-

- tiohs in 1988 are likely to be limited by continued concern about foreign

, exchange losses, bond managers said.

mmm-

LON 8-1/2 1/4

FFT 3-30/40

PAR
.
7-3/4 13/16

ZUR 7/8 .1-1/8

BRX 3.55

ROM ID-1/8. 10-5/8

MIS 4-7/16 4-9/16

TDK 3.8125 8750

ECU 6.18 6.43

ONE MONTH

8-5/8 1/2

3.75/80

7-15/16 8-1/16

3-

1/2 3-3/4

6-9/16 11/16

11-1/4 11-3/4

4-

9/16 4-11/16

4.0000 0625

7.18 7.31

THREE MONTHS

NINE 8-7/8

3.70/75

8-1/2 5/8

3-

3/8 3-5/8

6-3/4 7/8

11-1/4 11-3/4

4-

11/16 4-3/4

3.8750 9375

7.18 7.31

FOLLOWING are the average
KD interest rates of local inter-

bank transactions as reported by
participants to Central Bank of
Kuwait, yesterday.

KD interest rate

Period Bid Offered'

1 month 3-9/16 4-1/8

3 months 4-9/16 5-1/8

6 months 5-1/4 5-3/4-'

1 year 5-7/16 5-15/16

PR .CLOSE OPEN

ACC 155 154
AMOADV
AHMDAOV400- —
ANDHRA CEM 11.50 11.25
ANDHRA VLY .

—
BAJAJ AUTO 4375 4400
BAR RAYON 150 150
BOH DriHG 91.25 90.50
BOMBAY STOCK PRICES
BSE INDEX 407.92
CENTURYSPG 657.50 652.50
COLGATE 192 193
DEEPAKFERT 31.75 31.50
DHARCEHENT
FICON ORG
GARURPOLY — 77.50

434.51
657.50
194.50

32

GNFC
CRAYON 120
GSFC
GUJPETRO
GUALIORON
HINDALCO
HYD LAMPS
1ND ORG
IND8AY0N
INOROL
ITC

ITC CD
JK 120
JKSYNTH
L AND T
MAGNAHARD
MAHINDRA

24

53
186.25

41

23.50
53.50
182.50

40

87
23.50

95

114.50

24

53
182.50

41

MOO IALKALI
MARMDACMNT
ORKAY
PREHAUTO
RAYMOND CD
RAYMONUOOL
RELIANCE
SPIC

STD MILLS
STDMED1CAL
STEELTUBE

TATA PUR

TATACHEM
TATAOIL

TELCO
UDAIPHOSPH
VOLTAS

III
6.25 -* —

24 24 23.50
24.50 24.50 25

88 87 88
108 107 108

28.75 29 28.50
200 200 205

13.50 -- --

10.50 -- --

192.50 185 190

66.50 67 67
82 82 83

370 365 370

305 295 305

AL HIHKE MINERALS

AL-NISER EXCHANGE
ALA-ADDIN COWAN

Y

ARAB ALUMINUM 1H0.

ARAB BANK
ARAB CHEMICAL DTER
ARAB FINANCE CQRP.

ARAB INSURANCE
ARAB INT.INV/TRAD.
ARAB INT.UNION INS
ARAB INTER.HOTELS
ARAB JOR/INVST/BK
ARAB PAPER CON/TRD
ARAB PHARMA.MAMF.
ARAB PHARMA/CKEN
ARABIAN SEAS INS.

BANK OF JORDAN
BELGIUM INSURANCE
CAIRO AMMAN BANK

DAR AL SKAAB PRESS
DAR ALDAUA DV/INV.
DARCO/INVEST/HOUS.
DEVELOP/ INVST/FAS.
FI NANCE/CREO IT/COR
GENERAL INSURANCE
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL MINNING.
HOLY LAND INS.

INO ./HATCH JEMCO
ItBSTRL DEVLPT BNK
INDSTRL/COMH/AGR.
INDUSTRIAL INVEST
INTERNED/PETRO/CH
INTERN. CON/INV
IRB10 ELECTRICITY
ISLAMIC INV. HOUSE
J. PRESS FOUNDATION
JERUSALEM INS.
JO TOBACCO/CIGARET
JOR CEMENT FACT.
JOR CERAMIC FACTOR
JOR EAGLE INS.
JOR ELECTRIC POWER
JOR FINANCE HOUSE
JOR GLASS INDUSTRY
JOR HOTEL TOURISM

OPNG CLSG

0.79 0.79
0.89 0.90

1.17 1.14

1.85 1.85

122.0 122.0

5.25 5.20
1.47 1.48

0.97 0.98

0.30 0.30
1.48 1.49

2.39 2.63
1.60 1.63

0.67 0.68
1.35 1.36
1.47 1.44

JOR INDUSTRY CHEH.

JOR INS AND FIN.

JOR LIME AMO BRICK
JOR MANAG/CONSULT
JOR NATIONAL BANK

JOR PAPER CARDBRDG
JOR PHOSPHATE MINS

JOR PIPES MANUFACT
JOR PRESS/PUBLISH.
JOR PRINTING/PACK.

JOR ROCK WOOL INO.

JOR SECURIT. CORP
JOR TIMBER PROCES.

JOR WOOD INDUSTRY
JOR WORSTED HILL

JOR. PETROL I UH REF
JOR.FRENCH INS.

JOR. INV. FIN.CORP.
JORDAN BREWERY

JORDAN DAIRY
JORDAN GULF BANK

JORDAN GULF INS.

JORDAN INSURANCE

JORDAN ISLAMIC BNK
JORDAN KUWAIT BANK
JORDAN TANNING
LIVESTOCK/POULTRY
MAS INDUSTRIES
MIDDLE EAST HOTEL
MIDDLE EAST INS.
MINERALS RESEARCH
HAT.FIN. INVEST CO
NAT/CABEL/UIRE/HF
NATIONAL AHLIA INS
NATIONAL INDUSTRY
NATIONAL PORTFOLIO
NATIONAL STEEL
NTNLSHIPPING LINE
ORIENT DRY BATTARY
PETRA BANK
PETRA ENTERPRISES
PETRA JOR. INS.
PHILADELPHIA INS.
RAFIA INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE INV.
SPIKING UEVING .

THE HOUSING BANK
UNITED INSURANCE
UNIVERSAL CHEM.IND
UNIVERSAL INS.
WOOLEN INDUSTRIES
YARMOUK INSURANCE

1.23 1.23
1.07 1.08
0.15 0.15

2.56 2.55
3.20 3.18
2.50 2.50
1.22 1.22
2.11 2.11

3.00 3.00

0.17 0.17
0.97 0.97
4.76 4.76
7.51 7.50

STOCK
AEG
ALLIANZ VR
BADENWERK
BASF

BAYER

BAYER HYP
BAYER VER
BBC
BHF

BMW
CHENIE-VER
COMMERZBK
CONTI GUMM
DAIMER BEN
DEUTSC BNK
Dili * c

DRESDNER 8
DT 'BABCOCK 1

FAX INDEX"
GOLDSCHMID
GUTEHOFF
HARPENER

KQECHST AG
NOESCH

'

HORTEN

HUSSEL HLD
KALI SALZ

KARSTADT
KAUFHOF

KIOECK K

KLOECK W
LINDE-

LUFTHANSA
MAN

‘

MANNESMAN
MERCEDES

KETALLGES
NiXDORF
NORSK HYD
PHILIP KOM
PORSCHE

PREUSSAG
PUA

RHEIN

RHEIN P

RHEINHETAL

SALAMANDER
SCHER1HG

'

SEL

SIEMENS

THrSSEN

VARTA
VEBA

VEU

VOLKSWAGEN

LAST
210.6
1215.0
179.5
263.3
275.8
326.0
327.0
285.5
324.0
480.0

0
226.0
228.0

609.0
412.9
30640-

238.S.
16Z20

439.51“

232.0
0

367.0
263.9

.
94.1
164.0
450.0
124.0
459.0
433.5
85.5

0

538.0
133.0
144.5
111.

5

477.0
238.9
584.0
36.50

621.0
442.0
121.0
181.0
216.8
205.2

236.2
265.0
358.0
292.0
.375.5

108.6
233.5
273.6
163.0
234.0

PR-CLSE
212.6
1212.0
183.5

262.5
272.1

328.0
324.0
285.5

323.0
477.0
120.0
225.0
230.0
615.5
411.5

’.31040

AJ237-5
V1S8T.0
-440.89

235.0
0

359.5
261.7
95.1
162.0
452.0
125.0
454.0
430.0
84.5
80.0

535.0
132.0
143.0
111-2
477.5
235.0
573.5
35.00
618.0
437.0
122.0
182.0
218.0
206.9
238.0
266.0
364.5
288.0
375.1
109.5
231.0
274.2
162.5
235.5

STOCK LAST PR-CLSE

AJJINOMOTO 3270 3290
AKAI ELEC 435 435
AOKI 970 980
ASAKI GAS 1770 1800
ASAHI OPT 544 530
BANK TOKYO 1340 1350
BRIDGESTON 1240 1220
CANON 975 952
CASIO COMP 1160 1130
CHUGAI HNG 0 1490
CITIZEN W 500 499

D-ICHI KAN 2850 2850
DAI NIP IK 736 751
DAI NIP PT 2350 2320
DAI NIP SC 830 845

"DAI NIP TO / 443 448
r DAICEfc £767 ; 75V
DAIUA K

HITSUB CP
MITSUB EL
MITSUB ESI
MITSUB HVY

MITSUI CO
MITSUKOSHI

MITSUMI EL
NICHICON

NIHON CMNT
NIKKO SEC
NIP ELEC
NIP KKOKAN
NIP OIL
NIP STEEL
NIP YUSEN
NIS MOTOR
NOMURA SEC

, .OHBA CO
w
OLYMPUS .

981
533
1870
572

675
1480

1070
1310
763
1470
1980
296
1080
399

522
742

2860
. 980

'"960

1000
544
1870
580
680
1480

1050
1300

765
1470
1950
300

1080

398
j

520
745

.2920 .

-*82 o.''•957 ?

COMMERCIAL/ INDUSTRIAL SECTOR BC-A 73.00 73.00 74.00
STOCK LT BUY SELL LC-A .55 .55 .56
AC-A 7.80 7.70 7.80 LC-B .61 .61 .62
ANSCOR 4.35 4.35 4.50 PX-A .53 .52 .53
FER 2.20 2.24 PX-B .54 .54 .55
GLO 32.50 32.00 32.50 OIL SECTOR
PLOT 147.00 146.00 147.00 BP-A .015 .015 .016
PCIB 30.00 36.00 BP-B .016 .015 .016
SMC-A 107.00 107.00 108.00 LRC-A .0022
SMC-

8

115.00 31.00 38.00 LRC-B .0024 .003
MINING SECTOR OPM-A .07 .07 .0725
APX-A .0550 .0550 .0575 OPM -8 .0675

APX-B .06 .0575 .06 OV-A .041 .041 .042
AT-A 24.50 24.50 24.75 OV-B .041 .041 .043

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
SECTOR SHARES VALUE AVERAGES CHANGES
COHM.-IND. 237,020 10,911,010 729.56 10.49 UP
MIMING 57,516,050 10,368.605 5,899.52 47.11 UP
OIL 146,710,000 3,805.950 5.354 0.522 UP
TOTAL 204,463,070 25,086,565 781.09 28.69 UP

DAIUA SEC 1760 1790
i fcii i r* vun
PIONEER

W IV

2780 2660
EBRA MFG 780 773 RENOWN 830 818
EISAI 2060 2080 RICOH 1200 1190
FUITSU 1200 1210 SANKYO 1690 1690
FUJI BANK 3120 3100 SANYO ELEC 435 441
FUJI PHOTO 4120 4050 SEIYU ST 1600 1600
FUJISAWA 1870 1910 SEKISUt PB 1650 1680
FUJITA CP 685 700 SHARP 933 930
HITACHI 1200 1200 SHISEIDO 1450 1440
HONDA MOT 1340 1330 SONY 4940 4930
ISETAN 1360 1350 SUMITOMO 926 935

ITO YOKADO 3820 3810 TA1SEI 891 905

JAP SYN RU 959 931 TAISHO MRN 1000 .1020

JAPAN AIR 13500 13600 TAKEDA CK 3020 3000
JAPAN MET 420 422 TEIJIN 746 765

KAJIMA 1500 1540 TKO NEW IX 19.23 825.46
KANSAl EL 2770 2830 TOKIO MRN 1850 1860

KAO SOAP 1840 1840 TOKYO ELEC 1140 1050

KAWASAKI H 251 254 TOKYO GAS 925 914

KAWASAKI S 342 345 TOKYO POUR 5720 5790

KIRIN BREW 2090 2100 TORAY IND 740 743

KOMATSU 625 628 TOSHIBA EL 614 610
KUBATO LTD 543 547 TOTO 2030 2040

KYOCERA 5450 5280 TOYO KKOGY 405 408

MAKITA EL 1630 1630 TOYOTA MOT 1840 1840

MARU1 2930 2940 YAMAHA 880 890

HATSUTA El 2220 2180 YAMA1TCHI 1420 1450

MATSUTA EL 2100 2120 YAMAMOUCHl 3950 3910

MEUl SEIK 946 945 YAMAZAK! 1420 1420

COMMERCIAL/!NDUSTR IAL SECTOR
STOCK LT BUY SELL BC-A 73.00 73.00 74.00
SNC-A 108.00 108.00 109.00 BC-B 106.00
AGPI-A 57.00 65.00 LC-A -56 .56 .57
ANSCOR 4.35 4.30 4.35 LC-B .62 .62
AYALA 7.80 7.60 7.80 PX-A .53 .52 .53

FERT-A 2.30 2.12 2.30 OIL SECTOR
FERT-B 2.30 2.30 2.50 STOCK LT BUY SELL
GLO 32.00 32.00 32.50 BP-A .015 .015 .016

PLOT 147.00 147.00 150.00 BP-B .016 .016 .017

SDTIRE 26.00 27.00 OPM-A -0725 .07 .0725

MINING SECTOR OPM-B .0725 .07
STOCK LT BUY SELL OV-A .041 .041 .042

APX-A .0575 .0575 .06 OV-B .042 .042 .043

APX-B .06 .0575 .06 SPM-A .024 .024 .025

AT-A 24.75 24.50 24.75 SPM-B .024 .024 .025
AT-B 25.00 27.50 TA .027 .026 .027

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
SECTOR SHARES
C/I
MINING
OILS
TOTAL

AVERAGES
727.38

5,589.01
5.670
779.34

iiiiiii

STOCK
‘

C H TUNNEL
CHEUNG. K
CHINA GAS
CHINA L-P
CHINA MOTR-
COSNO PROP
EVERGO IND
FAR EAST C
GEN ORIENT
H C DEVELP-
H S INDEX

HANG LUNG
HANG SENG
HAW PAR BR

: we -ELEC CO
HK KOWLOON
HK LAND CO
HK SHAN 8K
HK. SHAN HT
HK TELE CO
HUTCH WHAM
IND EQ PAC
JARDINE M
KOWLOON M
HEW WORLD -

pAUL V CON
REALTY DEV • .

S .H K CO
S H K PROP
SIHF; DARBY

.
STfelUX MFG
SWIRE PAC
W.B CO
tai-cheung -

UNION BANK
WtOCK HARD,
WLtKK MARI

WORLDIWtl-

LAST
14.10

... 6.95
14.20
17.10
17.00

0

.32

.74
o

8.90
325.55

4.67
27.60

o

7.70

6.15
7.50
7.40

0

12.40

7.25

7.30

10.50

10.30

7.40

1.60
. 0
1.79

- 8.90
i;39

5.35
-15.80

11.30

.3-12
1.71

*. 0.
- o

2.05

PR-CLSE
13.80
6.80
14.00
16.90
15.90
5.55

.32

.70
44.00
8.50

276.41
-4.60

27.40
21.00

. 7.65
5.95
7.40

7.40
17.90

12.00

7.10

6.90

10.30

9.95
7.25

1.53

5.10
1.76
8.65

1.36
5.10

15.20

11.20
3.10
1.61

7.25
1.15

2.02

TOKYO STOCKS CLOSE DOWN BUT OFF LOWS IN THIN TRADE

TOKYO, DEC 23 - SHARE PRICES FELL AS THE RELEASE OF A

GROUP OF SEVEN STATEMENT REDUCED BUT FAILED TO ERASE BEARISH

SENTIMENT IN SLUGGISH TRAOE, BROKER* SAID.

THE NIKKEI AVERAGE SHED 47.17 JOINTS, OR 0.21 PCT, TO

22.693.85, AFTER HITTING A LOW OF 22,594.73. THE INDEX LOST

215.82 POINTS ON TUESDAY. DECLINES LED ADVANCES FIVE TO THREE

IN TURNOVER OF 350 MLN SHARES AGAINST 400 HLN ON TUESDAY.

SECURITIES HOUSE, CSEDIT/LEASE, BANK, INSURANCE, AIRLINE,

CONSTRUCTION, RAILWAY/BUS AND COMMUNICATIONS SHARES DECLINED.

BUT ELECTRICAL, PRECISION, PULP/PAPER, RUBBER AND SOME

MANUFACTURING ISSUES ADVANCED.

THE G-7 STATEMENT WHICH SAID EXCESSIVE EXCHANGE RATE

FLUCTUATIONS, A FURTHER DECLINE OR A DESTABILISING RISE BY THE

DOLLAR WOULD BE COUNTERPRODUCTIVE SOOTHED SOME NERVES, BUT WAS

HOT ENOUGH TO CONSIDERABLY SWAY THE MARKET, BROKERS SAID.

U I UOULDN'T SAY IT'S AN OVERWHELMINGLY RESOUNDING

RESPONSE," ONE BROKER SAID.

"THE MARKET HAD LARGELY DISCOUNTED THE NEWS," ANOTHER

SAID. “IT WAS NOTHING SUBSTANTIAL."

SOME BROKERS ATTRIBUTED THE AFTERNOON REBOUND TO THE

SETTING UP OF NEW INVESTMENT TRUSTS WHICH BOUGHT SOME BLUE

CHIP ISSUES ON SPECULATION THAT THE DOLLAR NAD BOTTOMED OUT.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY COMPANIES HADE BETTER-THAN-EXPECTED

EARNINGS IN LIGHT OF THE APPRECIATING YEN, AND ARE CONSIDERED

ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENTS, BROKERS SAID. A 120-YEN DOLLAR HAS

ALREADY BEEN DISCOUNTED IN THEIR SHARE PRICES, THEY ADDED.

BROKERAGES SEEKING TO GREET THE NEW YEAR ON A POSITIVE

NOTE TRIED TO USE THE G-7 STATEMENT AS A JUMPING OFF POINT FOR

UHAT RESULTED IN A LESS-THAN-ROBUST RALLY, OTHER BROKERS SAID.

"I DON'T THINK THEY HAVE HAVE MUCH CHANCE TO DO THAT NOU,"

ONE BROKER SAID. "THEY DON'T HAVE MUCH TIME, UNLESS IT'S A

LITTLE TINY RALLY."

AMCOL
BATA

CARLS8ERG
CCH
CS HLDGS
DKH
DUNLOP I NO
DUTA CON

ESSO ORD
EU YAN S.

EVERPEACE

FACB
F E ASSET
F E SHIP
F&N ORD
FED CABLE

FED FLOUR

FIMA BHD

G KENT
G TOWN

GEN CORP

GENTING

GOLD COIN
GOODUOOO

GRAND CEN

GSI

LAST PR Cl

285 285

200 200
112 112
135 135
119 118
260 260

446 446
280 280
33 33

460 460
79 79.5

334 334
197 197

60 60
80 80

205 204

790 775

GUINNESS
GULA
H K TIN
H L IND.

H TAI PAN

230 228 1 & M GRP
LION CORP
H UTD IND

M UTD MFG
M'SHITA

CHANGES
UP 8.78

UP 83.53
UP 0.674
UP 36.29

106 106
143 144

143 138
67 70

480 480
HARIMAU 84 80 H'WATA 80 80
HAW PAR 276 264 MAGNUM 209 209
HEXZA 97 96 MALEX IND 380 380
HIND HOTL 34, 34 MARCOPOLO 75 75

HTL M'SJA 560 560 MCB HLDGS 75 73.5

560 560

220 220

60.5 60.5
250 250

72.5 73

394 390

176 170
1050 1050

94 94
100 96.5

HTL NEGAR
HTL PROPS
HTL ROYAL
HUME IND

KUA HONG

INT WOOD

IHTRACO

ISETAN

J CEMENT

JACKS LTD
JOHAN IDG

K G HLDGS

K L IND

KE SANG

KECK SENG
KEPPEL

KFC RIGHT

KG FLOUR

KIAN JOO

KINGS HTL

KUMP EMAS

MENANG
METAL BOX
MT PLEAS.
MTC BHD
MULTI PURP

43 44.5
332 332
26 28
328 328

39.5 41.5

205 197

462 434

63 63

160 160
43

112

33.5
120

170

182 1 75

5 5

250 250
238 238

120 120

85 85

MURATA500
MYCOM BHD 160 160

NATL IRON 464 464
QUE 279 273
PMC 63 62
RALEIGH 113 112

S JOHORE

S PACIFIC 320 320
SAN HLDGS —
SANYO 204 204

SATERA5 35.5 37
SEAL INC 90 90
SEAVIEU 161 161

SIA 910 915
SIN HENG 270 270

SPK SENTO 108 108

TIME ENG 155 155

13.90 13.65

1.88 1.87

0.70 0.71
0.69 0.73
0.60 0.40
60.00 60.00
0.60 0.60
1.64 1.68
0.93 0.92
1.35 1.35
0.50 0.50
0.72 0.72
2.77 2.78

2.18 2.17
0.60 0.60
0.50 0.50
0.70 0.70
0.80 0.60
0.46 0.45
0.96 0.96
1.70 1.70

2.50 2.50
1.38 1.39
0.87 0.85
0.74 0.74

Kuwait-india Int’f

Exchange Co.

2422^35- 291 '353

Indian rupees 21.080
Sri Lankan rupees 09.000
US dollars 273.45
Pound sterling 501 .75

UAE dirhams 74.550

Deutsche marks 168.500

Japanese yen 02.175

Indian Exchange
Corporation W.L.L.

Tel2«63a:0-r45?3i2
r anar.ee! 3823B34-39! 30Sr

Far* a" .a

US dollars 273.480

Sterling 502.250

Swiss francs 209.000

Greek drachma 002. 1

5

Tunisian dinar M8.50
Cyprus pound 61 2.40

Bahraini dinar 726.20

UAE dirham ................. 074.60

Leoanesepouna
Saudi riyal

UW.0.1U

073.10

808.15

009.02
*>09.70

Philippine peso 013.20
023.90

075.00

Egyptian pound 123.65
019.70

Gold
Ten tolas 496.000

4252.000
4739.000

Kuwait Western

Indian rupees
Sri Lankan rupees
Singapore dollars

..21. ISO

... 9.000

.137.750

Al Kazemi Int’l

Exchange Co.
c-v Br a

Saim-va^T c.75f ?8e*574070i
3382251

. 273.60

. 500.00

Deutsche mark . 167.40

. 206.35

.216.00

.049.60

Dutch guilder . 148.75

. 228.40

. 024.75
Belgian franc . 0S0.05

Exchange Co.
Tel 2468165' !66/ 167

5744157-5757163

Indian rupees 21.180

Sterling 502.000

US dollars 273.400
Deutsche marks 169.000

Swiss francs 208.000
UAE dirhams 74.500
French francs 50.750

Jordanian dinars 810.000

Canara Exchange
Tel 2468462/3

2437295-2437300

Indian rupees 21.180
Sri Lankan rupees 9.000
US dollars 273.400
Pound sterling 502.500
UAE dirhams 74.600
Philippine pesos 13.650

I SAGAR JEWELLERS

AnziBldg,
Opp. GulfBank H.O.

Tel: 24291 32
Gold Rates

22 carat (8 gms)— KD31 .200

FAR EAST JEWELLERS
Opp. Safat PostOffice

Clinic Road
Tel. 2421606

GOLD RATE

22CARAT KD31.250 (8 grams)

BANK SECTOR P.CLS
-NATIONAL BANK 1.000
-GULF BANK 0.395
-COMMERCIAL BK 0.275
-AKLI BANK 0.370
-B.K.M.E 0.275
-K.R.E.B. 0.460
-BURGAN BANK 0.280
-K.F. HOUSE 0.510
INVESTMENT SECTOR
-KWT INV. CO. 0.210
-K.F.T.C.I.C. 0.200
-K.I.I.C. 0.176
-COM. FACILITIES 0.415
-AHLIAH INV. 0.000
-I.F.A. 0.124
-INV. PEARL KWT 0.118
INSURANCE SECTOR

-KWT INSURANCE 0.760
-GULF INSURANCE 0.390
-AHLIA INS. CO. 0.600
-WARBA INS. CO. 0.500
REAL EST SECTOR
-KWT R.EST. CO. 0.280
-UNI R.EST. CO. 0.134
-NAT R.EST. CO. 0.240
-SALHIAH R.E. 0.076
-KWT PROJECTS 0.094
-KWT R.E. I. CON 0.000
INDUSTRY SECTOR
-NAT IND. CO. 0.550
-KWT M.P. IND. 0.295
-KWT CEMENT CO. 0.255
-REF. IND. CO. 0.390
-N.A.M.T.CO. 0.000
-GULF CABLE 1.010
-K. PH. IND. CO. 0.190
-CONT.MARINE 0.280
-K.SH.REP.CO 0.053
SERVICES SECTOR
-OVERLAND TRANS 0.080
-K.N.C. CO. 0.198
-KWT HOTELS CO. 0.168
-P. WAREHOUSING 0.198
-COM.MKT.CMPX. 0.018
-MOBILE TELE. 0.395
-KWT COMPUTER 0.194

FOOD SECTOR
-LIVESTOCK T.T. 0.250
-UNTD FISHERIES 0.142
-UNTD POULTRY 0.248
-KWT FOODS 0.300
-AGRI .FOOD PRD. 0.150
NON-KWT SECTOR
-BHN. INTER. BK 0.072
-BHN.M.EAST.BK 0.055
-UNTD.GULF BK 0.050
-COAST INVEST. 0.095
-A.G.IHV.CORP 0.042
-FIRST. GULF BK 0.870
-B.K.l.G. 0.094

/ '

..

Ml
LT HIGH LOW VOL TRADE
1.010 1.010 0.990 910000 25
0.400 0.400 0.395 519283 13

0.375 0.375 0.375 10000 1

0.280 0.280 0.2B0 10000 1

0.460 0.460 0.455 40000 4

0.280 0.280 0.280 10000 1

0.520 0.520 0.510 465000 19

0.218 0.21B 0.214 40000 2

0.176 0.176 0.172 40000 2

0.425 0.430 0.420 250000 10

0.120 0.120 0.116 60000 3

0.770 0.770 0.770 55000 2
0.410 0.410 0.410 20000 2

0.510 0.510 0.510 40000 1

0.290 0.290 0.285 160000 6

0.134 0.136 0.134 180000 7
0.244 0.244 0.240 180000 6

WEEKLY FORECAST WEEK OF DEC. 21 - 26

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK CONTINUES TO IMPROVE WITH OPEC OVERPRODUCTION

ETC CONTRIBUTING TO FALL IN OIL PRICES AND RELIEF OF INFLATION-

ARY *FEARS COUPLED WITH INTEREST RATE STABILIZATION, THIS HAS

LEAD TO a'sTRONG NY MARKET, TECHNICALLY CONFIRMED TO BE HEADED

NOWHERE BUT UP. THE HIGH YEN, WHICH SENT THE TOKYO MARKET DOWN

EVEN AS NY WAS GAINING OVER 12PCT, HAS TECHNICALLY PEAKED SO

EXPECT A RETURN OF ENERGY IN THE TOKYO MKT. DETENTE AND U.S.

MILITARY CUTBACKS ALSO ENCOURAGE. THE NIKKEI SHOULD CHALLENGE

Sip SURPASS THE 24000 YEN LEVEL OVER THE NEXT FEU MONTHS.

-BHM. INTER. BK 0.072 0.073 0.073
-BHN.M.EAST.BK 0.055 0.055 0.055
-UNTD.GULF BK 0.050
-COAST INVEST. 0.095 0.097 0.099
-A.G.IHV.CORP 0.042 0.043 0.044
-FIRST.GULF BK 0.870

-B.K.l.G. 0.094 -

—

KUWAIT STOCK EXCHANGE
COMPANIES LISTED ON THE PARALLEL MARKET

0.570 0.570 0.560 15000 2
0.305 0.305 0.305 10000 1

0.265 0.265 0.260 60000 2
0.400 0.400 0.400 icxJoo 1

1.020 1.020 1.020 10000 1

0.192 0.192 0.192 160000 5

0.085 0.035 0.085 60000 1

0.194 0.198 0.194 220000 9
0.018 0.018 0.018 640000 6
0.400 0.400 0.395 1210000 31
0.200 0.202 0.198 1340000 34

0.250 0.250 0.250 20000 1

0.144 0.144 0.142 44024 2

0.250 0.250 0.248 100000 3
0.305 0.305 0.305 10000 1

0.073 0.073 0.073 240000 3

0.055 0.055 0.055 120000 2

0.097 0.099 0.097 1120000 13

0.043 0.044 0.042 6396118 24

SINGAPORE STOCKS NARROWLY MIXED AT MIDDAY

SINGAPORE, DEC 23 - SHARE PRICES ENDED THE MORNING NARROWLY

MIXED AFTER SELECTIVE 8ARGAIN HUNTING ALTERNATED WITH BOUTS OF

PROFIT-TAKING IN MODERATE TRADING, BROKERS SAID.

PRICES OPENED EASIER FOLLOWING AN OVERNIGHT FALL ON WALL

STREET BUT RECOVERED SLIGHTLY AS BARGAIN HUNTERS CHASED
SELECTIVE COUNTERS TO HIGHER GROUND.

DEALERS SAID INSTITUTIONS CHOSE TO STAY ON THE SIDELINES

AHEAD OF THE LONG CHRISTMA5 WEEKEND.

THE STRAITS TIMES INDUSTRIAL INDEX, CALCULATED BY THE

OVERSEAS UNION BANK, CLIMBED 4.90 POINTS TO 828.39 FROM

TUESDAY'S CLOSE OF 823.49.

-PEARL INV. CO.
-GULF INV.CO.

-GULF INTL INS

-ARAB INT CO.

-SHARJAH INS i

-GULF UNION INS i

INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
B-GULF MEDICAL

C-R.K.WHITE CMNT
D-AJMAN CEMENT

E-FUJATRAH CEMT
F-SHARJAH CEMENT

G-GULF CEMENT
H-UMM QAIUA1N

P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL TRADE

0.043 0.042 0.042 0.042 8874496 23

0,016 0.017 0.017 0.017 160000 2

0.021 ....
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Exchange Service
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international

Financial Line Co.
Kuwait

Tel 2466456/9

US dollars 273.300
Sterling 501.800
Swiss francs 207.850
Deutsche marks 168.200

French francs 049.850
Italian lira 0002.297
UAE dirhams 074.450
Pakistani rupees 015.680
Indian rupees 021.120
Saudi riyal 072.950
Lebanese pound 000.600
Japanese yen 021.700
Dutch guilder 149.600
Belgian francs 008.070

Bahraini dinar 726.000
Jordanian dinar 808.000
Hong Kong dollars 035.250
Spanish pesetas 002.500
Bangladeshi taka 008.340
Thai baht 010.910
Sri Lankan rupees 008.935
Philippine peso 013.300
Cyprus pounds 61 1 .500

Singapore dollars 1 36.900
S. Yemen dinars 797.000

Gold
One kilo 4295.000
Ten tola bar 504.000

5 grams 22.250
10 grams 44.000

20 grams 87.200

50 grams 216.600
100 grams 432.000
1 oz 133.000

United Trading
Group, Kuwait
Tel 24201 15-24201 16

US dollars 273.400
Sterling 501.950
Deutschemarks 168.150
Swiss francs 207.550
French francs 49.950
Japanese yen 2 162JO
Italian lira 230.250
Dutch guilder 149.500
Canadiaadollar 209.950
Belgian francs 3.HO
Spanish peseta 2.520
Austrian schilling 25.150
Cyprus pounds 61 0. 150
Singapore dollar 137.550
Hong Kong dollar 36.100
Philippine peso 13.650
Lebanese pound 599.400
Australian dollar 195.500
Indian rupees 21.130
Pakistani rupees 15.770
Sri Lankan rupees 9.010
UAE dirham 74.480
Bahraini dinar 725.400

796.850
N. Yemeni riyal 28.800
Saudi riyal 73.400
Qatari riyal 75.200

710.500
Gold

10 tolas 500.300
Kilo 995
Kilo 999....

... 4261.800
4779 SOD

Kilo 9999 ... 4282.850

Advertise

in

this

space

and
see

your

share

Forfurther details

contact,

Arab Times AdVBiHslDD

481 8328/7
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KD deposit
rates
fall to new
’87 lows
KUWAITI denar interbank

deposit rales remained low yes-

terday as fresh liquidity came
into the market, driving one-

month funds to their lowest level

this year.

Dealers said there were no
signs of the Kuwaiti Central

Bank stepping in to mop up
excess liquidity and one trader

suggested it may even haveadded
funds by placing small amounts
of cash on deposit with a few

banks.
Fresh funds came from an

influx of government salaries

onto bank accounts and dealers

said the market is set to stay

liquid. Some KD54 million in

ou Islanding bills mat u red yester-

day and no new offerings are

planned at the moment.
Eased

In the short-dates, tomorrow-
next and spot-next maturities

were indicated at a nominal two,

one per cent, while one-month
funds eased to 3-1/2, three per

cent from four, 3-1/2 on Tues-
day.

Longer-dated maturities held

soft around Tuesday levels.Two-
months was quoted at 4-1/4, 3-3/

4 per cent, three-months at five,

4-1/2. six months at 5-3/4. 1/4

and one-year at six. 5-1/2.

Meanwhile, Saudi rival inter-

bank deposits traded barely

changed in a thin end or year

market yesterday, with a few

banks seeking short-dated fun<k

to clear up remaining open posi-

tions.

Dealers reported no impact

from the overnight Group of

Seven (G-7)' industrial nations'

statement on currency stabilisa-

tion and the Saudi riyal— which

is pegged to the dollar — was

quietly steady at 3.7499/7503

after Tuesday, "s 3.7502/06.
Earlier this w eek riy al deposits

rose on the back of news the

Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (Sama) was relaxing
repurchase agreement rules —
interpreted as an indirect signal it

wanted to see higher rales. But
deposits have now settled back
again.

The riyal market has now
more or less wound down for the

year-end.

Vietnam to get

Kuwaiti

soft loan
KUWAIT will provide Vietnam
with asoft loan ofKD 4. ! million

for a flood water project under
an agreement signed in KuwaiL
yesterday.

Officials 3L the Kuwait Fund
for Arab Economic Develop-
ment, the Gulfslate’s aid agency,
said the loan would account for

27 per cent of the finance for the

project to divert and regulate

flood waters.

The loan at 2-1/2 per cent

annual interest would be repaid

over 17 years after a five-year

grace period.

Dollar firm and gold steady
LONDON, Dec 23, (Reuter):

Leading industrial countries
have made a long-awaited joint

call for a steadier dollar, but

currency and share dealers said

today it may have come too late

and offered too little to have
much impact.
The dollar firmed, gold was

steady and shares were mixed.
London stocks edged higher
while Tokyo, the world’s biggest
market, slipped back slightly.

Dealers had hoped the Group
ofSeven industrial nations— the

United Stales, Japan. West Ger-
many, France, Italy, Britain and
Canada — would act to buoy
financial markets, still jittery

after the global stock markets
crash in mid-October and after

seeing the dollarhi t historic lows
last week.

Destabilising
“A further decline of the

dollar, ora rise in the dollar toan
extent that becomes destabilising

to the adjustment process, could

be counterproductive by damag-
ing growth prospects in the world
economy,” theG-7 said in ajoint
statement yesterday.

Rose
In early trading today, the

dollar rosejust over 1.5 pfennigs
and two-thirds of a yen to touch
highs of 1.6445 West German
marks and 127.15 yen. It then
edged back to trade below 1 .64

marks and 127 yen. Gold was

fixed in London this evening at

$482.00 an ounce. $1 less from
yesterday's close.

Britain’s Chancellor of the

Exchequer. Nigel Lawson, and
West Germany's Finance and
Economics Ministers, Gerhard
Stoltenberg and Martin Ban-
gemann, said in separate

remarks this morning that the

dollar isat present under-valued.

Slipped

Lawson added in a British

radio interview: “International

cooperation is very much alive

and well. Whether or not (the

dollar) will fall further or not I

don'tknow. I think that Lhere is a
common will, and 1 think that

will includes the United States, to
try and (ensure) that it doesn't.”

“Under free market condi-

tions, the dollar price is

ultimately determined by supply
and demand. G-7 sla ternents can
only have a temporary effect as

long as the supply of dollars

exceeds demand,” said Bob
Bauer, senior dealer at Commer-
zbank AG in Frankfurt. He
thinks the dollar could fall in 1 .60

marks.
That sort of fear, said stock-

brokers in Europe and Japan,
kept a lid on share prices.

A weak dollarcuts export sales

of European and Asian firms by
pricing their goods off the US
and giving their American com-

petitors an edge elsewhere.

Tokyo's Nikkei 225-share
index slipped 47.17 points to

22,693.85. Londonedged higher,

with the benchmark FTSE 100-

share index up 13.1 points to a
morning high of 1,760.3, before

easing slightly.

Frankfurt’s 30-share Boersen-

Zielung index opened0. 1 9 poin ts

lower at 2S 1 .76 and Paris shares
fell.

Shares were steady in Amster-
dam, where the CBS all-share

index rosejust 0.3 points to 66.4,

Zurich and Sweden. Milan's
MIB share index rose 0.7 per
cent.

“I don't think this isan accord,

it's just a Christmas message.
You plea for peace and love at

Christmas but the violence is

resumed after Boxing Day. It's a

pity, but this is just another one
of those,” said Leo Kranenburg,
an economist at Nederlandse
Credietbank, in Amsterdam.

Pushed
This autumn, a series of bad

US trade figures pushed the

dollar far below its Louvre
accord floors of about 1.75 to

1.80 Deutschmarks and 135 to

1 40 yen. Share prices crashed.

The dollar tumbled to record

lows after the record October
figure was reported, on Decem-
ber 10. It eventually fell as low as
1.6140 marks and 125.42 yen on
December 18.

White House lowers growth prediction
WASHINGTON, Dec 23, (AP):
President Ronald Reagan's
administration today lowered its

prediction for US economic
growth for I9S8 by more Lhan a
full percentage point to reflect

the impact of the OcLober stock

market plunge.
Beryl SprinkeL chairman of

the White House Council of
Economic Advisers, said that the

new administration forecast for
in flation-adjusted growth for
next year is 2.4 per cent, down
from the 3.5 per cent forecast

issued in August.
“This downward revision,

which is in line with manyprivate
forecasts, recognises the likely

negative impact on growth in

1988 ofthe recently stock market
crash," Sprinkel told a White
House briefing.

Growth
However, the administration

predicted that economic growth
as measured by the Gross
National Product, would rise

again to 3.5 per cent in 1989.

The administration issues its

economic forecasts twice a year.

IDB loan
for S. Yemen
JEDDAH, Dec 23, (Opecna):
The Islamic Development Bank
(IDB) will extend a $10 million

loan to South Yemen for the
import ofcrude fromOpecmem-
ber Kuwait.
The loan agreement was sig-

ned here today by IDB Vice
president Osman Seek and
representatives from the Aden
Refineries Company and the
Centra] Bank ofSouth Yemen.

MERRYX’MAS
GETSOMETHING SPECIAL

TO THEONE
WHO IS SO SPECIAL

KOREANHOUSE
AWMulhana Complex
Mezzanine Root
Shop No. 135
Te1:2401231

WANTED
immediately

Filipino

experienced
salesgirls

with transferable residence

Americana International Safeway,
Farwaniya

Today's projection will be used

in the preparation of President

Reagan’s Fiscal 1989 budget,
expected to be submitted to Con-
gresson Feb 16.

For the first nine months of

1987, economic growth has been
rising at a rate of 3.7 per cent,

according to the most recent
Commerce Department calcula-

tions. That's above the adminis-

tration's August forecast for 3.2

percent growth for all of 1987.

Overall, Sprinkel declared that

the US economy remained
sound, despite the current tur-

moil in financing markets.

Policies

“Continued strong growth of
US exports is expected to con-
tribute significantly to economic
expansion in 1988, as it has for
the past year." sprinkel said.

“Wehave set the record forthe
longest peacetime expansion in

US economic history," Sprinkel
said, noting the five-year-long

recovery.

Asked about a recession,
Sprinkel said: “We-have no

recession projected out to 1993.”

However, he added that

doesn’t mean to say there won't
be another recession between
nowand then.

“If inappropriate policies are

pursued, we might get it," Sprin-

kel said.

Sprinkel also praised yester-

day's agreement among the

United States and its six major
economic allies vowing to take

unspecified steps to prevent the

dollar from sinking below its

present levels.

He said that the accord should

contribute to dollar stability,

despite early indications that the

declaration was having little

impact on the US currency,

which has declined sharply in

recent months.

In other forecasts, the admin-
istration predicted that civilian

unemployment would hold at its

November level of 5.9 per cent

throughout next year, and then

decline further to 5.7 per cent in

1989 and slide further to 5.3 by
1993— a projection nearly iden-

tical to theone made-in August.

.

Bangemann
holds talks

in Cairo
CAIRO, Dec 23, (Reuter): West
German Economy Minister
Martin Bangemann, one of
several European politicians
mixing business with Christinas
holidaysin Egypt, held talkswith

government ministers in Cairo
today.

‘‘Even politicians are entitled

to the occasional holiday,” said

one diplomat when asked about
a ministerial visitor's plans.

French President Francois
Mitterrand was due to arrive on
Thursday to spend his third suc-

cessive Christmas in Egypt, this

year cruising on the river Nile

between Luxor and Aswan and
visiting Pharaonic temples along
the way.

Mitterrand spent Christmas

last year at St Catherine’s in the

Sinai peninsula, site ofan ancient
Greek Orthodox monastery.

Recipients
West German embassy sour-

ces said Bangemann had not
visited Egypt, one of Bonn’s
main aid recipients and Third
World trading partners, since

August 1986.

There were no specific
problems to be sorted out but
economic ties, the environment
and tourism would figure in his

talks with Prime Minister Atef
Sedki and other ministers,
includinghishost.Tourism Min-
ister Fouad Sultan.

Copper price

hits new
record
LONDON. Dec 23. (Reuter):

Copper fetched a record price

yesterday as traders and mer-

chants sought supplies to cover

themselves against likely shor-

tages early in 1988.

The cash price on the London
Metal Exchange (LME). on
which most long-term supply
contracts are based, reached
£1,700 ($3,000) a tonne yester-

day, nearly double the sterling

price at the start of 1987.
j

Boosted
Speculative and trade demand

is boosting the market and this

will continue until supply and 1

demand return to balance, Dan-
iel Schultz, senior economist at
Drexel, Burnham and Lambert
said.

Prices have been boosted by a
fall in London and New York
official warehouse stocks, which
the trade regards as a barometer
of free-market copper
availability.

UK will try to stop BP buying Britdit

SITUATION VACANT
"Wanted out-door

salesman"
Those having previous

experience in lubricants

-preferred with car

-

may contact:

Mr George Abu Safi.

Tel: 481 8535/4832922
for immediate

appointment

FOR SALE IN KARACHI
Double storey bungalow on 1 000 sq.yds. C. Area 3333
sq.ft, in main Khyaban-e-Mujahid Ph.V D.H.S. Each floor

consists of 3 B/R, D/D, IV lounge attached baths with

separate dressers. Store & 2 setvant rooms. American kit-

chens, lush green lawn & close to the commercial area.

Suitable for off/resd/or school.

Price Rs. 4,500,000/- negotiable

Contact: Ghazanfar, 2433838, Res: 3721397, Kuwait
Amir Sutton, 426S74 Karachi

LONDON, Dec 23, (Reuter):

The British government said

today it would try to Stop oil

giant British Petroleum Co Pic

(BP) takingcontrol ofNorth Sea
oil producer Britoil Pic.

A Treasury statement reaffir-

ming Its intention to use its

special ‘golden share'in formerly
state-owned Britoil came hours
after the panel on takeovers and
mergers cleared BP’s £2.27
billion ($4. 13 billion) bid for the
firm.

“The government confirms it

intends to use its share in Britoil

to prevent any bidder from gain-

ing control of the Britoil board.”
the Treasury said.

Control

That 'golden share’ gives the

government voting control over
Britoil even ifsomeone else owns
a majority of the company’s
ordinary shares, a position that

usually ensures control.

The takeover panel ruling that

BFs offer could go ahead was the

first time the independent referee

body had looked at an acquisi-

tion involving a company with a

golden share.

Britoil, sold off by the govern-

ment between 1982 and 1985. is

one of several former state firms

in which the government
retained one special share allow-

ing it to outvote all other stock-

holders.

BP, the world’s third largest oil

firm, has been battling with US
oil giant Atlantic Richfield Co
(Arco) for Britoil shares. BP has

29.9 per cent of Britoil.

Arco, which raised its stake in

Britoil to 1 9.2 per cent before the

panel met yesterday, has said it

may bid for Britoil as a 'white

knight' to protect the company
from BP. Arco also wants to take

control of49.9 percent of Britoil

in return for giving it oil and gas

interests outside the United
States.

In a related development, the

Department ofTrade and Indus-

.

try said it was reviewing the tak-

eover panel's decision.

Oil analysts said it was
ble the government v

the takeover bid tp -the-MotK- -

opolies and MergeriXoanTriic^
ison, which would render tfebid:
invaid until a ruling wasmade. / .

They said the marketwasnow'
looking to see whethfer :AECo-
would raise its bid to fight BFfbrV
Britoil. ...

r

Britoil shares fell from their

peak of £4.40 ($8) on the stodfi
-

exchange after the- anriovrn- -

cement butby mid-morningwere
still 10 pence (18 i»nts$*btwe-
yesterday’s dose: The BRdfferV
worth £4.50 ($8.21) a shaiieJBpl

said in a statement it- wefcofaed-
the rulingand would seekdiscus-.

,

stems with Britoil and thegovern-
ment.
BP chairman Sir Peter Walters

'

said in another statement “The
(Treasury siatemehl) tfoesnUay

:

anything about stopping ns,

through our offer, attracting the

total support of Britoil sharehol-

ders.” •
- -

“If BP are successful with the

offer the Britoil board has a res-'

possibility to rim the company
constructively,” he added. >

EMPLOYMENTADVERTISEMENT FOR THE JOB OF

ARCHITECT
T7?e Notioncr/ Industries Company wishes to appoint an ARCHITECTS
accordancewithttie following:

. ; :

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

To develop special designs for private or public building

facades. Landscape Architecture using company’s different •

building materials. Special designs and layout for brochures
and technical catalogues. Candidate should generally be of
artistic as well as architectural touch.

QUALIFICATION :

B.Sc. in Architecture from a recognized University. Minimum
three years of experience in supervision or similar works.
English proficiency is a must.

SALARY:

To be decided according to qualificaitoTis^a’hd e*peftenc.eSr >
Applicants may send their CV*s together with copies ofqualification and
experience certificate(s) and anyprevious desigps to thefollowing

address :

The Administrative Manager,
The National Industries Co. SJUC
P.O.Box: 417 Safat

13005 Soldi, KUWAIT.

TOYOTA BRINGS YOU
“COMFORTCLASS ’1

TOYOTA
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

ADVANCED TOYOTA DESIGN
for Reduced

Vibration&Noise

. *•

m

EASYMANEUVERABILITY
The Toyota Forklift performs smoothly and
efficiently even in confined spaces, mainly
because of its compact overall dimensions and
unobstructed visibility.

EASYMAINTENANCE
The engine hood opens easily to its full 85°angle,
and closes too just as easily. Opening the hood
and removing the one-piece flat floor-board, .

provides easy access to the Engine and Drive train

for periodic main tenance.

SAFE • DURABLE • RELIABLE -

- TOYOTA FORKLIFT

© EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Mohomed NoserAl-Sayer& Sons Est.

R^ Ro^ -rei. 4713SZ2 110 Lin«)
Showroom*: AI-Rai Tri: 4714348. Al-Ahrrmrfi Tal; 3981KZS

GASOLINE, DIESEL AND BATTERY-OPERATED
MODELS ARE AVAILABLE
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. W6 wish yaia very special hoii^
|

Aunt Barbara
j

How to write a
thank-you note

(so Mom won’t scream)
IF you gave someone a gift, you'd think he was rude ifhe
just took it out ofyour hands and walked away without
thanking you. So write a thank-you note for" each gift
(nicer than a phone call, because you look time to write
it). You can make writing thank-you notes fun if you
choose pretty note paper and matchine envelopes. Some
basic rules:

• Love your gift? Say so.

• Talk about how much fun you are having with it.
j•Be funny ifyou want: People like to laugh.
|

-If.you don't like a giftyou were given, vou can still be
polite without lying. Just say “thank you.*

1

Happy birthday

Tanveer Zia celebrated his third birthday thismonth and
his brother Zubeir, celebrated his fourth. Best wishes,
Tanveer and Zubeir, from your family and friends.

A Christmas star
Here’s a tree decoration you can make.

A
%

Tf&VL&Wour ©Trace the

7/0N outline on
cardboard

Cut t

board j

Make hole in

top.

© Put string through hole and
hang on tree.

ONCE there was a little

mouse who didn't iiuvc a
name. He lived in a great

big house, this mouse, the

only mouse in the whole,

wide house.

He used to play a game.

He'd daydream he had
playmates who were frien-

dly’as could be. The little

girls would bring their

dolls unddress upend have

tea. The boys would all

play cowboys or be Esk-
imos or Spanish, but when
he'd try to touch them, like

a bubble, they would van-

ish.

Now, through the year
this little mouse had saved

one special thing: a piece of

cheese, the kind that makes
an angel want to sing.

Santa Mouse helps out
On Christmas Eve, he

brushed his teeth, and as he

washed his paws, he

thought, “My goodness,

no one gives a gift to Santa

Claus!"

He ran to get his pretty

cheese, And after he had
Tound it, the paper from
some chewing gum he
quickly wrapped around
it. And then he climbed in

bed and dreamed that he
was lifted high. He woke to

find that he was looking

right in Santa’s eye!

**I thank you Tor my
gift," said Santa.

“Tell me, what’s your

name?"
“I haven’t any," said the

mouse.
"You haven’t? That’s a

shame!’

“You know, I need a hel-

per as I travel house to

house, and I shall give a

name to you: I’ll call you
Santa Mouse.

“So here's your beard,

and here's your suit, and
here’s each shiny, tiny

boot.

“You mustn’t sneeze.

and don't you cough. Just

put them on. and we’ll be
off!’’

Then over all the roof-

tops. on a journey with no
end, away they went
together. Santa with his

tiny friend. And so. this

Christmas, if >ou please,

beneath the tree that's in

your house, why don’t you
leave a piece of cheese?

You know' who'll thank
you?

Santa Mouse

# w

/ 1

* C/umcfu *
H

omemade gifts are gifts of love.

Here’s a recipe for delicious candy to

make with a little help from Mom:

Melt a large package (12 oz.) of choco-
late chips in the top of a double boiler
over simmering (gently bubbling)
water. Let cool. Stir in % cup salted
peanuts, % cup raisins and % cup min-
iature marshmallows. Line a cookie
sheet with wax paper. Drop chocolate
mixture one teaspoon at a time onto

;cookie .sheet. Refrigerate .overnight.

Makes about two dozen candies.-Wrapr

three or four candies in squares of col-

ored cellophane or wrapping paper and
tie with a ribbon.

Parent presents

THE best present you can give is yourself. Cut out these

Christmas gift coupons and givethem toyour parents to use
whenever they want.

Til

p̂fitofiXavtfe/o

This coupon is good for two
nights of baby-sitting.

V farm, /

giftoflloutfro
This coupon is good for one
' week of setting the table.

ftum

v

This coupon is good for washing
the dog once.

v ftumt'

Snowman Scramble
M Y niece made a snowman last week. Then she drew six

pictures to show me. But thepictures got allmixedup. Help
me put them in order.

Holiday crossword
Hereabove aresome thingsyouseeduringtheholidayseason. Fillm the crossword with the

names ofthe things shown.

Answers: Down l: snowflake. Down 6: ribbon. Across l: star. Across 2: bow. Avross 4:
wreath Across 5: tree.
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ACCOMMODATION
Available

SALMIYA Amman Street Build-

ing 53. 1 bedroom. 1 sitting room
with a balcony for a smallfamilyor
bachelor Vo share with a family.

Rent KD55. Tele Ranjrt 5729741.
7.30 -10 pm

CAT4-40188-3)

KUWAIT City. Fahad Salem
Street (near Meridien HoteD with

all facilities for Western. Filipino

family or bachelors from 1st Jan-

uary. 1988. Tele. Mahmoud
Abdrabou 2429490/1 from 7.30

am - 1 .30 pm. 4.30 - 6.30 pm.
CAT6-40198-3)

SALMIYA. behind Mercedes
showroom. Single room with kit-

chen and tele, for Indian

bachelors. Tele D'Sou2a
2425499. 9 am - 1 2 noon.

(AT4-40191-3)

FOR RENT
* Villas

* Part Villas

• Flats $ Offices

lllllllil

Excellent condition with 2-3-4

Bedrooms with Dining room. Saloon,
Telephone, Garden. Carparking
space. Servant' s quarters with

Central AircondfUanfeig. Contact

Contract carpet Domestic carpet
For heavy traffic use, American carpet for only
available In wide range of kd 2/sq.m,
colours.

Hawalli, Tunis Strv opp. Al Ahli Bank
Tel. 2605620-2637450

For rent at suitable prices

New deluxe,apartments
At Sara Complex in Salmiya, Amman St, near the
Indian School.

Two bedrooms, living room, maid room,
kitchen, two bathrooms, private car parkings
and swimming pool.

For details

Contaclphone:5637983 1 5637986

SALMIYA, furnished room for a

bachelor or a single working girl— Indian/Pakistani. Tele.

5634802, after 3 pm.
(AT5-40238-3)

KEIFAN, accommodation for

bachelors or family. Contact Mr.
Rao. House 41. Block 4. 1bn Has-
san Street

CAT640234-3)

BENIED Al-Qar behind Hilton.

Accommodation for one or two
bachelors to share with an Indian.

Tele. 4831955 ext 484.
CAT4-4020Q-3)

SALMIYA (behind Mercedes
show room). Building 5. One
room with water and electricity.

For 2 Dawoodi Bohra bachelors,
small family. KD60. Tele. Asgar
Ali. 4831045. 8 am - 12 noon. 3-5
pm.

(AT4-40199-3)

KUWAIT City, (near Meridien
HoteD. with tele, for one working
Indian girl to share with an Indian
family. Tele. 2415470. 6 - 8.30 am
and 1 .30-3.30 pm after 9.30 pm.

(AT6-40227-3)

Steiner BeautyTberapy Training

School at Al Remul Est.

ForHairdressing& Beauty
Therapy

Offers diplomas in Hairdressing &
Beauty Therapy, The new courses start

tram January 1 988. Transportation

available. Some treatment services are
tree at charge others at reasonable . T

prices.

AL HEMAL EST.

AnworAISobattCOmplec Hock 2a
3rd Floor, Office No. 1

Tel: 2429911/2420688
tram 8.30om to 7pm

KUWAIT City. Fahad Salem
Street (near Meridien HoteD with

all facilities for Western. Filipino
s

family or bachelors from 1st Jan-

"

uary. 1988. Tele. Mahmoud
Abdrabou. 2429290/1. from 7.30

am - 1 .30 pm. 4.30 - 6.30 pm.
(AT540198-3)

For Rent

SALMIYA (near Indian School)
flat 2 bedrooms, a big hall and a
saloon for sale. Rent KD130
including water and tele. Tele.

5656129.
(AT5-40206-3)

SALMIYA; fully furnished one
bedroom, CAC. including tele for -

sale. KD 250. Ono. Rent KD 140

per month. Available from 1st

January. 88. Tele. Mr Kamal.
4814093. 9 am - 7 pm. & 5631216.

after 8.30 pm.
(AT6-40246-3)

SALWA. (near American SchooD
one flat 3 rooms including a hall

and a saloon. CAC. Rent KD300.
Tele Mr. Sheikh. 2631280,
2640263. 4-9 pm.

(AT5-40205-3)

Available now
In the most active area within

Fahaheel Commercial
Centre:

Shops, showrooms and
offices with telephone and

telexfacHHes
Call:

Terkait
Keel Estate Est.

Tel. 3913189— 3919884

OMARIYA. Block 3. Street 3.

House 51 . Flat consisting of 3 big

bedrooms and a hall. Tele- Mohd
Yousuf. 4711707.

(AT5-40216-3)

FORSALE
Computers

$ SIGN. IBM PC compatible, hard

disc 20 MB. 2 drives, enhanced
colour monitor with swivel base,

half card modem, sparingly used.

KD550. Tele- 5634854.
CAT4-401 76-33

Cars

NISSAN Patrol. 1984. Long wheel
base, white. 62.000 kms,
automatic, AC. KD300 for owner.
KD 88 per month x 34. Tele.

Ahmad. 3982575. home; 2428599.
office.

(AT5-40226-3)

MITSUBISHI Colt GLX. 85. 4
door, hatchback, manual. (5-

speed). radio. AC. 47.000 kms.
well-maintained. KD 850. Tele.

3715354.
(AT6-40232-1)

NISSAN CherTy. 83. automatic,

insurance upto Sept 1988. AC.
needs gear repairing. KD 180.

Tele. Shahabuddin. 2461135/36

ext 267 8am -
1
pm.4 - 7pm.

CAT4-TM-3)

FOR RENT
1. One apartment In

Jabriya
3 BRs, 2 baths, CAC with
garden.

2. 3 villas In Qortoba.
Ideal for ambassadors.
Each comprising 8 BRs,
4 baths with teL lines.

Rent KD. 800/-

Tefc 2429380-2457834
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

SHELLANE
BEAUTYSALON

Special Christmas and new
year otter. 1 0% discount an
any treatment— perms,

colours; highlights, facials,

manicures, pedicures, make-

up, eyelash tinting and many
others— costing over KD.5.

Gift vouchers ofany value also

available.

Tel. 5745848 for
.

appointments.
. . . %

H.V.A.C. Electrical Foreman with

minimum 1 0 years experience.
Contact:

The National Co. for Mech. & Elect. Works Ltd

Al Rai Area, Mohd Ibn Kasim St. Shuwaikh
Tel. 4742532^4735118.

COLT82model, automatic, white.
KD375. Tele.2421677 ext51 . 7am
- 3pm. 2551305 after 3pm.

CAT4-40201-3)

BUtCKLe Sabre, i977. Red. fully

automatic. AC. radio, cassette, in

good condition. Tele. 5656739.
after 1.30 pm.

(AT6-40237-1)

MITSUBISHI Colt 85 model,
manual, AC, 92,000 kms. green.
KD1150. Tele 3948702. srfter 6
pm.

(AT6-40231-1)

Furniture

FOR sale, 7 seater sofa set wood
centraltablewithmarbletop. Tele.

2419270.
(AT4-TM-3)

Miscellaneous

FLAT Car 131. 1980. good condi-

tion. automatic KD300. Indesit

cooker KD30, Nikon Nikomat
camera body KD35. Evamarine
underwater bag for 35 mm
camera KD35. Tele. 4882925.
after 1.30 pm.

(AT4-40184-3)

SALMIYA. Bahar Video Street

onebedroom flatfor sale. RentKD
140. Furniture, fridge. 2 A/Cs.
electric cooking range, washing
machine, curtains and carpets.

KD 450. Tele. 5652437. .

(AT4-40212-3)

MUNTING REGALO BUWAN-
BUWAN ANG HANDOG NG
ISA SA WAPALAD NA
MAGPAPADALA. ANG
HANDOG NAiTO AV MULA
SEPTEMBER -967 DOOR-
DOOR NA BAGAHE DOOR-
DOOf? NA REGALO

KUWAIT

CALL
2441860-7

>o
?T9

oo2T**

Philippines 1

J-S A.. AUf-si

' a photographer
Must have previous
experience and
transferable residence.

Applicant to contact
immediately:
Tel. No. 5389737
Bayun Coop. Society

Photographer shop
Salary according to

.

qualification.

YAMAHA electone organ B-75.

latestbarely used, intip-topcondi-

tion, as brand new. For immediate

sate. Tele. 2448747. 2442655.
(AT4-40183-3)

GERMAN double and single

bedroom sets. Leonard No-Frost

king size fridge, baby items. Tele.

5319870.
(AT5-40203-3)

ONE bedroom. TV. refrigerator,

oven, chairs, office desk and
washing machine for sale. Tele.

Avo, 3900388. 9am - 5 pm.
(AT5-40233-3)

HARLEY DAVIDSON motorcy-
cle. model 1981. Wide Glide
Flame. In good condition. Tele.

Tarek. 2443186. office. 2435892
after 9pm.

(AT4-40213-3)

IKEA double-bed set easy chair

with footstool. National fen, light

fittings, insect killer, household
and baby items for sale. Tele

5637929.
(AT5-40204-3)

SERVICES

Transport

REQUIRED from Holiday Inn (Far

waniya) to Sultan Center
(Shuwaikh).4times daily. 8.30am
-1.15 pm. 5 -9.30 pm. Tele Lobo
4740120/4718079.

CAT5-40219-3)

REQUIRED

a curtain

master
experienced in all Oriental

models.

Qualified applicants
should call tel. 2633172
Salary according to
qualifications.

FOR RENT
Big flats In Shaab-

GulfSL,
3-BR.Iiving room, din-

ing room, maids' room.
Villas, 1/2 villas availa-

ble in all areas.

MESSUAH BEACH
REAL ESTATE

TEL2401858 - 2408510'

-TT-LIUJ.I
MISHRIF

MISHRJF

SALWA

SALMIYA

:— very well maintained single story villa

comprising

4 brms, 4 baths, lounge, dining rooms &
large basement.

:— 1 12 villa with 4 brms, 2 baths, IKfing, dining &
reception. Separate entrance.

:— Large apt. comprising 3 brms, 2 baths,

separate

lounge/dining
:— Seaviewapt.— 3 brms, 2 baths in a modem bldg.

REQUIRED from Shuwaikh Bank
Street to Sharq at 1 30 pm. Tele

2440815. after 2 pm.
(AT4-40177-3)

AVAILABLE from Sabahiya,
Fahaheel. Mangaf. Abu Halife,

andFintasto4th Ring Road. Minis-

try of Electricity. Shuwaikh.
University, Sabah Hospital and
ministry timing Tele. Abbas.
241 5301 ext 3201 1 . 7.30 am - 1 .30

pm.
(AT6-40235-3)

Tuition

PRE-SCHOOL training for chil-

dren 2-1 /2 years old given by a
qualified lady from 8 am - 1 pm
with transport facilities. Tele. Mrs
Saved. 5726376.

(AT5-402Q2-3)

SITUATIONS

Wanted

MECHANICAL engineer. Indian

Muslim. B.E. with first class.

Presently working in a German
company in Calcutta, seeksjob in

Kuwait Visa required. Tele. Mr
Abbas, 4834961.

(AT6-40221-1)

MAID, experienced with children,

with atransferablevisa Seeking a
job with Western families. To live-

in. Tele. 5636629. 8.30am -
1 pm.

(AT4-40207-3)

Remote Controlled

(Cars & Plane)

Foryour X’Mas
& New Year Gift

Al Hamor Est.

Al Muthamu Complex

FORRENT
Villas, flats, deluxe,
CAC, furnished or
unfurnished with
tele, in all areas of

Kuwait.

Please call

5656690,5656587..

PHYSIOTHERAPIST.
experience .

Available for job in Kuwait

an experienced Civil 'lAjfrr&ujp-

Technician with
’ residence. . seeksrJpb^Tetfr

"

3720149. ' ..:Vv.„r...4.T:

Vacant U
MAID required,’ for ah \todiah

family with one child. .'To,

Must have a transferabfe visa

Tele. 5617884. ::

• (AT6-40217-3

MAID required Rlipino or Sri Lan.
kan, for a family, to ffoe-trLMust

speak English. Tele, 4846843 ext

4258.
• ' CAT6r4G240-3)

MAID required for a smalLWes- -

tern family, full-time, tofast have a
transferable visa. Tele. 2561926,

5

-7pm.
(AT4^SH-TM-3)

DRIVER required, prderrrt 'vyitii

a vrife. For a family, with foodand
accommodation, part-timerathe

afternoon in Yermouk. Tele;.

5337709,5315890. -

CAT&402243)

LOST y

PASSPORT No. Y723676 m the

name ofOnkar Singh. Ind'rari: Tele.

2425628. >.

CAT6-4016S-1)

FOR RENT
SALWA near Unive-scs!

American School and K',v;:

English School

Deluxe, CAC. new apar
nents consisting of 3
bedrooms.. 2 baihrcoms. ly,

;ng one din.ng area and a

forge kitchen. Rem KD 320
Safer Property Office

Tel. 5391720
5382783

f GOLDEN \
OPPORTONITlf

Shops and commercial

-

flats for sale- :
2

: l

at Lucknow, a fantastic £
market location in kxJkL-.

;

Going very cheapAy 'ufo* |
payment in instalments £
twoyearsperiod.. ’jj-. |

Contact:
'

t £•:

AmorJeer Stag*, Jtawaff ,4^ ?

t Tat 4737887—S ara -T2M§|££
Ne 58S8398—ofreT8jrIsg0&

To view, phone Ray on 2438885.

Hejen Property Consultants
ARE OFFERING FOR RENT

1.. Bajeptlonal. newly built vjHa in Qurtuba . -

— KD. 925
2. Superb, Independent 1 /2 villa with separate servant:

quarters in Khaldiya— KD 650. Must be seen. •

3.

-New 1/2 villa \;Y.

4 beds, 3 baths in Mishrff— KD.525.

Also many properties in other areas ranging from KD 350 to

KD 2000.
Please call Afi Betel or Joint Cox tel 2412854 / 2412503.

ujfivn W&Sui'- Reach Hotel
OUT5IDE CATERING

Christmas &
aS New Year

Special

Philippines

Door-To-Door

Service

\

FROM THE St«ET CORNBt AT
AL-MUBARAKIAH .

RMtourani /

\ /

REMEMBER THE NUMBER

5624111

Give Your Beloved Ones
A Gift They Will

Appreciate Forever.

Give ...The ATARI 65XE
Computer Package.
• 64K Bytes • 256 Colors *4 Sound
Channels • Hundreds of Software
Available • One YearWarranty.

Plus Free Software & Joysticks.

For All Your ATARI Needs
(Computers. Video Games,
Software. Accessories, ... etc.)

please call or visit us.

Al Wazzan Store
Main Canada Dry Street Shuwaikh

Tel: 4839749 * -4839753'
Telex 23151-SAHNI * FAX 965 483 3693 | —_ .

Call today tor * Best bargains _

* Nowwe offerlatestbestIBMcompatiblesystems wtth 1

1

more features at
lowestprices with lullone yearguarantee and fitted withJapanese drives
* AS oursystems areFCCapprovedand with legal Bros - Bilingual

t-XT-Turt>o latest design case 2- Mim-XT Turbo dual speeo mini case
3- AT-286 Turbo dual soeedenh need 4- Baby-AT80286 based latest technotogy

* During summerho idays we offerbestfacilitiesteam best soft wares athome
inyourfree time Tike 123 Lotus. Verm/re andpagemaker. Gem, desk top
publishing systems. Autocad, Freelance. Hall,Manuscnpt. We stockmore than
1000 computer items allunderone roofatlowestprices.
- Key boards-Arabic-English and « Latest items received del, ex-stock
many other languages * 2MB RAM Card EMS torXT-AT
* Monitors: mono-green-amber- RGB- . ConvertSW into 3V Formal
Taxan multi scan.TVM MD7-EGA
» Seagate hard disks intemaL ext 10.

22. 32,42and 62M8
* Printers: Dol matrix-Daisywheel -

Epson-LX 86. FX-800,FX-1 000,
LO-800.LQ-1000, EX-800.EX-1000

* Panasonic: 1080. 1082, 1592

* Ribbons: All popular makes

* Printerstandsand key brddrawer
* Tape backups3W FD drives

* Furniture: System tablesw/wheeis
for move around: Prices KD.121-

lo K0.49/- latest many designs
» Head cleaner kit - Oust covers

* Mouse- Primer buffers - Lan cards

* Cables - Modems ex/imemal

Special deal : B uy 5 pkt'10 Disketee ' CIS'
-

brand
colored jackets {Qr'KD.20 -

and take free 100's • * Sox with lock, keys

WARM UPWITH

alhinili;ili 0|
'Ui_hji.ll

•iwirlr-Ti’ ri c-orv" f' ‘s',yx:Yc?i»: eik:pc>i.-:; cc

Shovrrooms: 2435723
2401601

Oflice: 2466235
2466286

Bader Al Mulla Bros. Co. W.L.L.
SourSLTd:2445040.Hawafit, Tunis SL 2640232. Farwartya, Main SL 4733141

SJ

Fm3a\

3 v
1irfSiwii y u sksi

pp
AIRFREIGHT—OCEANFREIGHT
Forspeaa]packagedetails callorcontact

Head Office:

al rai 4745533
FAHAHEEL 3923496/8 1

Contact

• RICO • RAMON
• DANNY •

•HMMT

<3s».Freight- Air

Packing

*
» jJ*-

.
SPEED— QQALI2T
SAFETY—HELIABmiT—
k«HkKlt:M 3-:

^TheAl Mulla Croup - Vour Partners in Progress

CustomerServicesTel:

4745533

Door
to door.

liave called
Alghanim...

Noonedoes it better.
Thebiggest1ATA
fie^ageatfaBmaiL

Osea-Freigtit-Air

FatMhNl 3923496/8 - Sharq 2460972/3
Slwaxixi 2412596/2416697

Vacancies for refrigeration

and airconditioning AA
technicians

Deieh Co-operative Society has vacancies for the
above positions. Interested applicants must have
three years experience in Kuwait. Applications
supported with qualification and work experience

'

certificates may be submitted in person to the
Society's head office in Deieh, during normal working
hours latest by 3-1-1988.

. . Management

ARAB Time*NEWS IS OUR BUSINESS
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AMARNATH justifies recall to squad Cloltinn nnrnnantant r\\ior rnui

. Indies beat India to take 2-0 lead
GAtIHATI, India, Dec .23,

(Reuter): West ladies tamed
what skipper Viv Richards called

a devilm the Gauhati pitch to

beat fddia In the second pnesday
international todayand take a 2-

0 lead in the eight-match series.

Richards led from the front

with a fighting innings of41 on a
turning wicket and claimed the
vital wicket of his Indian coun-
terpart Dilip Vengsarkar to pave
theway For a 52-run victory.

- Gentle
India were bundled out for 1 35

in 41.3 overs in reply to West
Indies' 45-over total of 187 for
seven.

“There was a devil in the
wicket. The ball wasVeeping verv
low ... it was a bowlers' game,”
Richards said.

The West Indies captain
quickly established mastery over
left-arm spinners Maninder
Singh and Ravi Shastri after two
wickets fell to the gentlemedium

_ paceofMohinderAmarnath.He
Clit and drove -with, authority,
scoring his 41 off 52 deliveries

- 1 -
* f'. rr before being stumped ofTShasiri.

Richards' wicket was the first

Amamath: put In a One performance

-st
of three Shastri collected as

r>.,
'

Indian newspapers carried^ Ashes may
leave England
for first time

tf's-SZ in 60 years
SYDNEY. Dec 23. (Reuter):

w:,j cl .^_i. The Ashes, cricket's most
i ^

’

T‘ ^ famous trophy, may leave
m£mi!

'*'io, England for the first lime in 60
’years next month os a goodwill
gesture to Australia to celebrate

its bicentenary.

The Melbourne Age news-
paper said today organisers of

! f
jhexi month's bicentenary Test

4^4^between England and Australia

Sydney were confident they
-could persuade the Marylebone
Cricket Club (MCC) to release

the famous urn.
’

’ •*
- Comment '

;

The New South Wales Cricket
Association declined lo com-

r. ment on the Age report which
- said negotiations between the~

association and the MCC had
^''jjbeen going on for several mon-

*’•
ths.

./ . ,j England and Australia have
played fortheAshes in Test series

. between the two sidesfor the past
.,-v-j:..^. 105yeare . .

reports that he might miss the
third Test in Calcutta starting on
December 26 because of eye
trouble.

Gus Logie and Phil Simmons.

standing in for opener Gordon
Greenidge who has a stomach
ailment, each hit 34 to swell their

side's total, while Amamath jus-

tified his recall to the Indian icam

after missing the recent World
Cup with two for 21 off nine

overs.

Amamath completed a fine

all-round performance with a

top score of33 but, Vcngsarkiir

and Kapil Dev apart, he received

little support from his team-

mates.

Vengsarkar was going well on
24 when he mishit a shot off

Richards straight 10 Roger Har-

per aL mid on. “Vengsarkar's

wicketwas the vital one. Once he

was out, 1 thought wc had the

game,'' Richards said.

While Kapil Dev was at the

wicket, India always had a slim

chance of scoring their first one-

day triumph over West Indies

since the World Cup final in

1483.
But he was left stranded on 22

not out when the lower order
batsmen capitulated to accurate

pace bowling by Courtney Walsh
and Patrick Patterson.

Walsh finished with four for 1

6

in 7.3 overs.

Scoreboard
WEST INDIES
D. Haynes b Maninder 17

P. Simmons c Srflkluwtli

b Amamath 34

R. Richards c More b Amarnath 10
Vi? Rkbardsst MtHVbSbastri 41

G. Logie Dm b KapO Dev 34
C. Hooperc Kapil Dw b Shastri 2
R. Harper not oat 18
W. Benjamins! More b Shastri 4
J. Dvjoa not out 13
DM not bac C. Walsh, P. Patterson

Extras (lb-12, w-2) 14

Total (for seven wickets) 187
FaH of wickets; 1-40,2-62,3-74.4-

143.5-

145,6-163.7-170.

Bowling: Kapil Dev 9-1-47-1, Prab-

hakar 4-0-22-0, Maninder 9-3-19-1,

Amamath 9-1-21-2, Shastri 9-0-30-3,

Awb 5-0-36-0.

INDIA
K. Srikkanth b Walsh 1

A, Gaekwad b Beojanio 12
M. Amamath c Ridurdson*

b Hooper 33
D. Vengsarkar c Harper

b Richards 24
M.Azhaniddiac and b Hooper 3

KapO Dev not on! 22
R. Shastri b Walsh 12
K. More c Dajon b Patterson I

M. Prabhakar Hm b Walsh 1

A. Aynb ran oat 6
Maninder Singh b Walsh 0
Extras (b-8, lb-8, w-4) 20

Total (41.3 avets) 135

Fall of wickets: 1-9, 2-25, 3-83, 4-

89.

5-

89, 6-117, 7-118, S-l 22, 9-135.

Bowliog: Patterson 8-2-20-1,

Walsh 73-2- 1 6-4, Benjamin 5-1-15-1,

Harper 9-0-21-0, Richards 8-0-37-1,

Hooper 4-1-10-2.

New Zealand defeat Prime Minister’s XI

Rutherford stakes claim for 3rd Test

Ajtfj. The. tradition .grey/, up.

;

:
• England were defeated at

- Oval by Australia iri 1882. The
v Sporting Times published a

^ .« _mock obituary saying the body
'*» "'“of English cricket would be

.
. ."^v-cremated and the Ashes taken to

• v- i„i:'Australia.

“-f
"
r: Anum was madelohold ihese

j. .'I- symbolic Ashes, although there

. i-i/ .>is uncertainty over what it
*'

actually contains.
'•* The um has not left England

.-yj: since the 1 920s and the Age said

the precious object may accom-
L—-pany the Prince and Princess of

j,
. .

. i * >:• Wales on their royal visit to Aus-
tralia next month.

" M.
The bicentenary Test, to

.. ' - celebrate 200 years ofwhite sel-

; .
dement in Australia, starts on
Junuary 29_

In London, MCC secretary

,.
. j Jv\ John Stephenson said that the

-
. club were giving the Australian

request to let the Ashes be dis-

played at the bicentenary Test

s'.
"

“serous consideration,”
•. - , “We have not ruled it out yet,

“V* /.^though there are problems of
/j.v

'

security if it does happen,” he

...

“Nothing final has been

y.'jfi?'-'

'

agreed and MCC will make a
-decision in January. The senior

officers, will have ah informal

meeting, probably on January 7
[or S, and we will make a

statement after that.”

CANBERRA, Dec 23. (Reuter):

Opener Ken Rutherford boosted
his claims for a recall to the New
Zealand side for the third Test
against Australia with u top score

of 63 as the louring team cruised

to a 37-run victory over the

Prime Minister’s XI in their 50-

overs-a-side match today.
Afte r scoring20 1 in49 .S overs.

New Zealand dismissed the
Prime Minister's XI for 164 in

46.2 overs.

Build
Mark Taylorand Greg Matth-

ews gave the home side the plat-

form on which to build a winning
score with an opening stand of
59. But off-spinner John Brac-
ewell ripped the heart out of the

innings by taking four wickets
and from thenon the PrimeMin-
ister’sXI werealwaysstruggling.

Bracewell. second highest
scorer behind Rutherford with

39, finished with four for 40 to

wintheManoftheMatch award.
Hejust edged out local bowler

Greg Irvine, who had ripped
through the touring side's lower

play in the series decider this

weekend.
Crowe's attempts to bat him-

selfinto form since mid-Novem-
ber havebeen painful to watch
hisTest scores were 16. 12, 0 and
19 — but he is not about to stand
down for the third and final Test
starting here on Saturday.

"There's no way I won’t play
in the third Test. I’m going
through a bad trot and I've just

got tokeepworking at it,”Crowe
said.

Australia, 1-0 up in the series,

have their own problems with
Bruce Reid fighting against the

odds lo be fit for the Test aL the

Melbourne Cricket Ground.
Reid, far and away Australia's

most versatile bowler, missed
mosL of the drawn second Test in

Adelaide with a ricked back
which is till troubling him.

Reid and fellow paceman
Merv Hughes, who is suffering

from a pulled hamstring, face

final fitness tests tomorrow.
Philip Horne will probably

edge out Rutherford to claim the

could help to control the in-form

David Boon and Allan Border.

But New Zealand's greatest

chance of victory and squaring

the series seems lo lie in taking

advantage of the probable
absence of Reid.

The touring side amassed 485
for nine declared once Reid left

the field injured in Adelaide, with

Andrew Jones and in particular

Martin Crowe treating the
depleted Australian attack with

something nearing contempt.

The lanky Western Australian

bowler looked anything buL fit

when he worked out on Monday
and, like Hughes, he will have to

rely on a wish to Father Christ-

mas in order to be fit by Boxing
Day.
Mike Whitney, currently on

standby, will probably bepicked
for his first Test in six years if

Reid isdeemed unfit.

Teams:
Australia(from)— Allan Bor-

der (captain). David Boon.
GeoffMarsh, Dean Jones. Mike

K. Rutherford b Irvine

M. Crowe run oat

J. Crowe c Taylor b Matthews
D. Patel c M. Waugh b Irvine

J. Bracewell b Capes
R. Hadkec Border b Irvine

I. Smith c Capes b Irvine

M. Snedden c Hookes b Irvine

W. Watson b Capes
E. Outfield do! oat

Extras (lb-6, w-1 1. nb-3)

63
10

6
27
39
2

5

14
0
I

20

LONDON. Dec 23, (Reuter):
England cricket captain Mike
Gatling was unrepentant yester-
day over his finger-waggingcon-
frontation with umpire Shakoor
Ranad uring the Faisalabad Test
but admitted he was “perhaps
unwise to become involved.”

“I have never been sworn at
like that on the cricket field

before,and certainly nevercalled
a cheat,'' Gatling told reporters
when he arrived back in London.
“Perhaps I was unwise to

become involved with the
umpire, but at the lime I had my
say and told him to gel back to
square leg and carry on doing his

job.

Exchange
“This whole business has

given me a few more grey hairs
and I have not had a lot of sleep
lately.”

Gatling and Shakoor accused
each other of swearing at each
other in a healed exchange over
field platings during the second
Test. More than a day's play was
lost before the issue was resolved
when Gatling was instructed by
the English Test and County
Cricket Board (TCCB) to give a
written apology to Shakoor.

England tour manager Peter

Lush said that the Faisalabad
situation was a “unique thing to
happen in a Test,” but was
adamant that the touring team
were not to blame.
“We hoped things could be

settled with a handshake, but

I

1 England
I Batting and fielding

Gatling, surrounded by police, wheels his luggage through the
arrivals gate at Heathrow airport. (Reuter radiophoto)

things got beyond that,” he
added. “The action we took then
(Galting's unconditional
apology) was forced on us after

wespenl two days trying to find a
reasonable solution.”
Lush said that “as a matter of

principle,” it was not in the best

interests of the game lo have two
countries meeting twice within a
few months. Pakistan toured
England last summer.
Gatting confessed to being

surprised by the £1.000 (SI.800)
bonus being paid by theTCCB to

' Test averages -

Pakistan

the England cricketers because
of the problems encountered on
the Pakistan tour.

“It was not a question of us

demanding the money,” he said.

“It came to us completely out of
the blue. We knew nothing about
it.”

Meanwhile in the recentlycon-
cluded series, Aumir Malik of
Pakistan and John Emburey of
England topped the batting
averages while Abdul Qadir and
N.eil Foster came out on lop in

the bowling averages.

Batting and fielding

Total 201 — 49.5 overs

_ A aftgr ; aafajaflaJwch-. spolJilongs^ G/eg
; England were -defeated at the • 42 mT.'Sovers.

' ~
John Wnght after hitting a cen- Dyer, Peter Sleep, Tun May,

New Zealand skipper Jeff

Crowe continued his run of low
scores, managing only six before
falling to off-spinner Greg Mat-
thews.

Crowe, despite a meagre total

of47 runs in two Tests, intendsto

tury in the drawn game against

Tasmania last weekend.
Fast-medium bowler Ewen

Cbatfield, surprisingly dropped

for the second Test, is likely to

return to the fold for a game in

which his nagging accuracy

Craig McDermott, Bruce Reid,

Mike WhiLney, Merv Hughes.
New Zealand— to beannoun-

ced.

Scoreboard
NEW ZEALAND

P. Horae bDodemaide 14

Fall of wickets: 1-36, 2-49, 34L 4-

127, 5-153, 6-158, 7-170, 8-197, 9-

197.

Bowling: Hickey 9-0-45-0 (5w,

Inb), Capes 8-3-19-2 (1w),

Dodcmaidc 10-2-33-1, Matthews 10-

0-

30-1, Waugh 5-0-26-0 (4w, 2nb),

Irvine 75-042-5 (lw).

PRIME MINISTER'S XI
M. Taylorc J. Crowe b Bracewell 32
G. Matthews c Cbatfield

b Bracewell 34
T. Moody st Smith b Bracewell 9
M. Waugh c Snedden b Watson 35
D. Hookes c Patel b Bracewell 0
G. Irvine c Bracewell b Watson 14
A. Border ran oat 12
T. Dodemaide ran om 0
R- Soule Ibw b Hadlee 6
P. Capes not oof 5
DJiickey hHadJee. . .

3“

Extras (b-l, lb-7, w-S, nb-1) 14
Total (462 overs) 164

Fall of wickets; 1-59,2-81,3*5,4-
90,5-136,6-142,7-144.8-155,9-160.

Bowling: Hadlee 8.2-3-16-2 (Inb),

ChatfieM 10-2-20-0 (lw), Snedden 7-

1-

29-0, Bracewefl 10-1-404, Ruther-

ford 4-0-22-0 (4w), Watson 7-1 -22-2.

J E Emburey
G AGooen
BC Broad
M WGamng
DJ Capet
B N French
CWJAthey
N A Foster
P A J DeFreitas
NGB Cook
H T Robinson
N H Fairbrotfier

E E Hammings
GHEWoy

No
G 3

H
207
22S
204
128
125
80
92
40
38
33
16
4
1

0

HS 100
74* -

93 .

116 1
79 -

96 -

38* -

27 -

39 -

15 -

14 -
7* -

3 -
1* -

0* -

SO Aw Ct/st

2 69.00
2 37.50
-34.00
1 21.33
120.83
- 20.00
-15.33
- 10.00
- 9.50
- 6.60
- 5.33
- 2-00

3
1

1

7/1

Aamir Matik
SaHmMabk
Abdul Qatfar

Wasim Akram
Ramiz Raja
Mudassv Nazar
Javed Mtendad
liaz Ahmed
Iqbal Qaskn
Asnraf Ali

Asif Muitaba
Shoab Mohammad
SaBm Jafter

Tauseet Ahmed

No R HS 100
1 103 98- -

143 60 -

137 61 -

77 40 -

110 50 -

131 120 1
88 65 -

55 44 -

36 24 -

23 12 -

7 7 -

0 0 -

0 0 -

10 5' -

SO Aw Ct/SI
1 103.00 4/1
2 47.66
1 45.66 2
- 3850
1 36.66
- 32.75
1 29.33
- 1853
- 12.00

7.66

i
I

: I

7.00
0.00
050

8/3

I

I Bowling

N A Foster

NGSCook
P A J DeFreftas

J E Emburey
EE Hammings
D JCapei
GRDHey
BC Broad
G A Gooch

Md Rum Wk B8 51

Bowling
Over Md Run* Wk BS 51 Am

44 10 104 6 4-42 17.33 Abdul Qadir 234.4 68 437 30 9-56 3 14.56

93a .36 195 7 3-87 27.85 Salim Mat* 12 4 23 1 1-9 - 23.00

505 10 170 6 5-86 1 2833 Tauseet Ahmed 71.2 25 128 5 3-28 - 25.60

124 48 251 7 3-49 35.85 Iqbal Qasim 1142 33 288 10 5-83 i 26.80

25 8 g
1 1-35 51-00 Mudassar Nazar 26 8 56 2 1-2 -

13 1 1 1-8 59.00 SaBm Jattar 655 15 153 5 3-79 - 30.80

21 2 102 1 1-102 102X0 Wasim Akram 40.1 7 102 2 2-64 - 51.00

1 0 4 0 . AamirMafik 10 0 46 0 *

2 1 4 0 - - - Shoaib Mohammad 1 1 0 0 “ “ “

J— _w— —: — _ — — — —— —*—— — —m aMMk m— —- — — —— — ——— -
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US yacht needs
• * safety approval

JG|i3^for final race— SYDNEY. Dec 23. (Reuter):

ji.t /-f'^The US yachting team hit
“* ’ another snag al the Southern

,

Cross Cup Series when ji was

•J revealed today that their lop

yacht was without the required

safety: approval to enter the

gruelling Sydney to Hobart run.

The- yacht Sidewinder, which
stands sixth m the Cup fleet,

arrived in Australia without an

American' Bureau of Shipping

(ASS) certificate — deemed
necessary to certify safety stan-

dards for 'the 630 nautical mile

race starting on Boxing Day.

Sidewinder co-designer and

{tactician Jim Pugh said the mis-

take was a “simple oversight”,

.and remained confident the

/
yachtwould take pari in the race,

t
the fifth and last ofthe series.

fi “I coin see no reason why the

(

necessary certificate won'tarrive

y
in dine,” Pugh said. “Bui if the

^certificate isn't received on time
» then we.TJ have to abide by the

rules and' withdraw from the

trace.” •
.

•

Earlier .this week, the

fAmenauis-had: withdrawn brie-

! % from Ihe.series, claiming that
a protest brought by Cruising

j

Yacht Qub (CYC) organising

i

officiate overa sail measurement

j

discrepancy was4antamouni to
an allegation ofcheating. .

Reid leads Tarheel comeback
LONDON, Dec 23, (AP): J.R.

Reid scored 20 ofhis 24points in

the second half, including eight

in a two-minute charge, to lead

North Carolina to a come-from-
behind 87-79 victory over Britain

for the championship of the

World Invitation Club Basket-

ball Tournament last night.

The British team led 34-32 at

halftime of ihe game al Crysial

Palace National Sports Centre

and extended that advantage lo

50-42 before Reid sparked a Tar-

heel rally midway through the

second half.

“Wewereloocockygoingmto
thegameand considering Britain

had been together only three

days they took the game right to

us,” North Carolina coach Dean
Smith said.

Rallon Way. a 6-foot- 10 cen-

tre forBritain who played college

ball at Houston Baptist, was the

game's high scorer with 32
points.

Steve Bucknall, who played

for Crystal Palace before going
lo North Carolina,had 1 8 points

for the Tarheels, who are ranked
fourth in the Associated Press

lop twenty poll of US college

basketball teams.

With 5-8 guard Alton Byrd
firing passes th rough the Tarheel

defence and Way, with front-

court mates Dave Gardner, Pete

Muilings and Jason Fougerty,

holding Reid and Scott Williams

to four points each, the British

dominated the first half.

Orange Bowl
MtAMI BEACH, Florida, Dec

23. lAP): Top-seeded Nicklas

Kulli ofSweden lost yesterday Lo

Argentina’s Martin Suingari in

third-round boys 16 play at the

Orange Bowl international ten-

nis championships.

Stringari. the 1 2th seed, rallied

for a 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 victory Lhat left

sixth-seeded Paul Dogger of die
Netherlands as the highest-
seeded player still alive. Twelve
of the top 16 seeds have been
eliminated.

Falcon crush Hubara
FALCON Cricket Qub scored

an easy 103-run victory over
Hubara Cricketers m V Bftfd

Trophy match earlier this week
at the EPI ground.

After winning the toss. Falcon
opened their innings through
Iqbal and Ayub. Both openers,

particularly Iqbal, were very

severeon the bowlers and put on
257 for the first wicket.

Iqbal hammered 22 fours and
a six while scoring a centui^

before he was caught by Dennis
ofT Peter. Ayub, who had been

doing quite well, lost his concen-
tration for a while and was
bowled by Peter for 89. He hit

two sixes and seven fours.

Patel then accounted for Rauf
(28) and Sajjad whileAnjum ( 1 7)
was bowled by Dennis. Amin
remained unbeaten on 34 as Fal-

con piled up 353 for the loss of
five wickets by the end ofthe 45th
over.

Hubara. requiring nearly eight

Floyd and Leavell take Rockets over Hawks
NEW YORK. Dec 23, (AP): The
Houston Rockets’ No. 1 reason

for trading Ralph Sampson was
to strengthen a chronically weak
backcourt.

Last night. Sleepy Floyd paid

the first dividend on that irade.

Floyd scored 27 points and
fellow guard Allen Leavell added
26, leading the Rockets to a 122-

103 victory over Atlanta, snap-

ping a four-game losing streak.

The Hawks, who got 20 points

from Dominique Wilkins, never

led in the game and iheloss ended
a five-game winning streak.

Traded
Leavell, who hit 1 1 of 14 shots,

expected to be replaced in the

starting lineup by Floyd, who
was traded to Houston along

with Joe Barry Carroll for Samp-

son and Stew Harris.

Instead. Fitch used them both.

“The Floyd-Lcavell combo is

what theymake ofi*," Fitch said.

“It didn’t look too temporary

tonight."

Floyd was nine of 16 from the

field and 8-for-8 at the free throw

line, giving theguard combo a 67

per cent average from the field.

In.other NBA games, it was

Boston IIS', Philadelphia 115;

Cleveland 106. Washington 102;

Dallas 111, Chicago 100; Mil-

waukee 122, New York 105;

Denver 119. Phoenix 104;

Sacramento 120, San Antonio

96; and Potland 136. Golden

State91.

Akeem Olajuwon scored 14

points for the Rockets and

shared rebound honours with

Rodney McCray with 1 3 each.

But it was Floyd and Leavell

who stole the spotlight-

“You'rc not accustomed to

seeing their guards play like

lhat.” Wilkins said. "They were

reallv performing and it carried

over to their big men,”
"After using 14-3 and 10-0

second-quarter spurts for a 62-48
halftime lead, the Rockets scored
the first 10 points of the third
quarter and overcame a 15-2
surge by Atlanta to hold a 95-76
advantage going into the final
period.

Mavericks 111, Bulls 100
Mark Aguirre scored 32 points

for Dallas, but ironically none of
them came in the fourth quartrer
when the Mavericks pulled away
from Chicago.
The Mavericks oulscored the

Bulls 1 6-4 earlyin the final period

to extend a six-point lead to 101-

83 with 6:33 left. The Bulls, who
got 28 points from Michael Jor-

dan, got no closer than 1

1

thereafter.

Derek Harper scored 20 points

and James Donaldson had 18

rebounds for the Mavericks,who
swept both gomes of the season
series with Chicago.

Celtics 118, 76ars 115
Boston,which lost by 3 1

points

in its last game at Philadelphia,

rallied down the stretch to beat

the 76crs at the spectrum for the

first time in two years.

Lairy Bird scored nine of his

31 points in Lhc final five minutes

for the Celtics, who trailed 1 10-

109 with 1:33 to play when Bird

tossed in a 3-pointer to put Bos-

ton ahead to slay.

Charles Barkcly, who led all

scorers with 40 points, had a
chance to tie with 31 seconds
remaining, but missed the second

oftwo free throws to make it 1 1
2-

1 i 1 . Dennis Johnson scored 20
points for Boston, while Cliff

Robinson had 26 for Lhe 76ers.

Nuggets 119, Suns 104
Denver stayed a half-game

Floyd takes to the airto block a drive..

ahead of Dallas in the Midwest

Division as Alex English scored

16 of his 26 points in the first

quarter against Phoenix.

The Nuggets got 24 points and

10 rebounds from Danny

Schayes and 20 points from

Lafayette Lever while extending

their homecourt record to 10-1.

English’s early burst helped

give the Nuggets an 18-5 edge,

and they went on to shorn 59 per

cent from Lhe floor in the first

period en route to a 39-25 advan-
tage.

James Edwards led the Suns
with points and 18 rebounds and
Larry Nance added 21 points,

but Phoenix never got any closer

than 12 points in the second half.

Bucks 122, Knicks 105
Milwaukee oulscored New

York 38-20 and shot 70 per cent

from the fit hi in the third period

to break open a close game.
John Lucas had a season-high

25 points and 11 assists, while

Randy Breuer added 24 points

and 10 rebounds for the Bucks.
Breuer scored 14 points and 10

in the third quarter as Lhe Bucks
increased a 56-55 halftime lead to

94-75. They went on to lead by as

many as 23 poinLs in Lhe fourth

period.

Patrick Ewing, who scored 10

points in Lhe first quarter for the

Knicks. was held to just six the

rest of the way. Bill Cartwright

also scored 16 for New York.

Cavaliers 106, Bullets 102
Mark Price scored 22 points,

including a running one-bander

withtwoseconds leftthatbrokea
102-102 tie with Washington.
The Cavaliers, who are 8-4 in

Decemberaftera 3-8 start trailed

by as many as 14 points in the

first halfand were still behind 82-

78 going into the fourth quarter.
Rookie Kevin Johnson, who

was 5-for-5 from both the field

and the foul line for a season-

high 15 points, sparked a
comeback thatsaw Gevelandgo
ahead 89-85 before Washington
rallied to take a 101-97 lead with

1:1 1 remaining.
The Bullets were led by Jeff

Malone’s 27 points and Moses
Malone’s 22 points and 15

rebounds.

Iqbal: 257-run stand

runs per over for victory, lost

Patel early on in theinningswhen
he was bowled by Rauf. Lamb
and Talbott then pul on 1 1 1 runs

for the second wicket. But
Anjum removed both of them lo

tilt the balance of the game.
Lambhit 55 whileTalbolt scored

59.

Fight
After the departure of Lamb

and Talbott, none of the other
batsmen, except for Rodney who
scored 46, couid putupmuch ofa
fight and Hubara were all out for
250.

Iqbal, after his brilliant

innings, excelled with the ball

taking three wickets. Anjum also

got three scalps while Amin,
Rauf and Ayub shared the other

three.

Quaid-e-Millat
qualify for

semifinals
QUAID-E-MILLAT Cricket
Club qualified for the semifinals

of Punjab Cricket Trophy with a
six-wicket victory over Blue Star
Cricket Club at the Airport
ground earlier this week.

Batting first. Blue Star scored
160 in thei r 30 overs and lost nine
wickets. James Lobo with 39,

Remy 26, Edwin 23 and Jerry 1

5

were the main contributors.

ForQMCC, Sadaqat look two
wickets for 30 while Munir.
Saleem. Ilyas and Dilawer got
one each.

Requiring over five runs per
over for victory, QMCC were
given a fright by Saleem as they
lost their first four wickets for

only 43 runs. But Suhail and
Qamar look advantage of some
poor fielding and missed chances
to put on 1 19 for the fifth wicket
and also take their team to vic-

tory.

Suhail remained unbeaten on
63 which he compiled with the
help offour sixes and three fours.

Qamar’s unbeaten 51 contained
five fours. Saleem look three for

31 while Ronney captured the

other wicket to fall.

Romanian player
MIAMI, Dec 23, (AP):

Madalina Liliana Voinea, a 17-

year-old Romanian tennis

player, quickly won political

asylum from immigration
officials who said she might be

persecuted if returned Lo her

homeland after trying to defect.

ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT INC.

ANWAR AL-SABAH COMPLEX
KUWAIT CITY

ARTEMIO V. VALENCIA
Filipino

This man is under our sponsorship and his residence

permit has been cancelled already. Hts exit permit

expired on December 29, 1987. He should have MT
Kuwait tor Manila on Dec. 18. 1987 bui did not show

up al Hie airport.

Anybody who knows his whereabouts, please call

Tel: 3291 91 lor 2422301

We also warn anyonewho illegally employs him of possible legal

consequences.
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Sabatini
gets top
Argentine
award

KUWAIT'SAL BLOUSHI TIPPED TO WIN GOLD

Nine S. Koreans reach boxing finals

Sabatini: honoured
BUENOS AIRES, Dec 23,

(Reuter): Teenage tennis star

Gabriela Sabatini was declared

Argentina's Sports Personality

of the Year in a ceremony in

Buenos Aireson Monday night.

The 17-year-old Sabatini, ran-

ked sixth in the world, was awar-
ded the Olimpia de Oro gold tro-

phy.
Last month, Sabatini scored

her second upset victory of the

year over Martina Navratilova
before failing to world number
one Steffi GrafofWest Germany
in the final of the season-ending
championship in New York. She
then successfully defended her

title in the Argentine Open.
The award, decided by a vote

ofthe Buenos Aires Sports Jour-
nalists' Association, went last

year to soccer superstar Diego
Maradona,who led Argen tina to

victory in the World Cup filial

over West Germany in Mexico.

SOUTH KOREANS main-
tained their dominance at the

13th Asian Boxing Champion-
ship when nine of them moved
into the finals on Tuesday even-

ing at Kuwait's Handball
Federation Hall.

Such has been South Korea’s
superiority at this event that the

next country with the most num-
ber of boxers in the finals is Iraq
with four.

Mongolia has three fighters in

the finals, Pakistan and Thailand
two each and one boxer each
from Indonesia. Kuwait, Syria
and India. No boxer reached the

finals from Japan, China, Sri

Lanka, Nepal. Oman and South
Yemen.

Class
The only Kuwaiti who reached

the finals was Ali A1 Bloushi in

the super-heavyweight category.

A1 Bloushi scored an unanimous
points victory over Iraqi Nasser
Khaled.
A1 Bloushi won the admira-

tion of the crowd, including
Olympic Council of Asia
President Sheikh Fahd AI
Ahmed, with the skill that he
displayed.

Meanwhile, Kuwaiti Yousef
Al Amer took the bronze medal
in the light-middleweight class

even after losing to Iraqi Jaber
Amer.
On Tuesday evening a total of

20 bouts were held. 14 of the

fights were decided on points,

five on technical knockouts and
one on a knockout.
The most interesting fight,

however, was between Al Blou-
shi and Nasser. Al Bloushi star-

A1 Bloushi (right) takes his opponent to task.

Sheikh Mubarak Jaber Al All, Sheikh Fahd and the President ofthe
International Boxing Federation, Anwar Choudhry, watch the
fights.

ted by absorbing the punches of

his Iraqi opponent in the first

round. The fight from the second
round was Al Bloushi's as he
landed his punches at wifi despite

being at a disadvantage in height.

He made up for the difference by
packingalot ofpower behind the

blows that he landed.
Most of the other bouts were

close affairs. In the flyweight

category, Torsak Yonger of
Thailand beat Mohammed Latif

of Pakistan on points and Kim
Kwang ofSouth Korea outpoin-

ted AmirJawad of Iraq.

Young Mother of South
Korea overcame Rana Singh of
India in the bantamweight class

while Abbas Khalaf of Iraq for-

ced Laksman of Sri Lanka to

retire.

Featherweight Park Seb of
South Korea beat Ilham of

Indonesia on points while Jazjal

of Mongolia won a similar

decision against John Williams
of India.

In the lightweight division,

Adrianos ofIndonesia overcame
Dinesb Bhat of India while Baya
Khan of Mongolia knocked out

Abdul Khaliq of Pakistan in the

second round.
Kim Li Tik of South Korea

had no difficulty in defeating Sri

Karam of India in the light-wel-

terweight category. In the same
weight Nikhbai of Mongolia
beat Mohammed Rustam of
Pakistan on points.

In a welterweight bout, Ravi

Chand of India moved into the

finals with a win over Sonan
Ram of Thailand and Kwing
Sung of South Korea beat
Khalid Rahim of Iraq on points.

Hussain Shah was the first

Pakistani to move into the finals

witha win against Singh of India
in the middleweight division. In

the same class Hussain Kuxdiya
ofSyria beat Hussain of Iraq.

Ming Yong clinched a spot in

the light-heavyweight category
by stopping Kausar Abbas of
Pakistan while Ahmad Sabri
outpointed Islam Pir Fayez of
Pakistan in the heavyweight div-

ision. The second heavyweight
finalist was Pik Man of South
Korea who scored a technical

knockout overMukhtarSingh of
India.

Dildar Ahmed of Pakistan
lined himself up as Al Bloushi’s
opponent when he outpointed
Jaipai Singh ofIndia.

Al Bloushi has been tipped to
beat Dildar in the final and clinch
the gold for Kuwait Al Bloushi
has won a number of Asian

championships before and the

task ahead is ndt considered dif-

ficultfor him. Dildar had towork
hard on Tuesday to defeat his

opponent
South Koreans are favoured

to win ail the nine golds in the

weights they have qualified for.

Officials at the championship,
however, were of the opinion

that the four Iraqis in the finals

would not be easy to defeat as

they are expected to put np a
tough fight

The Finals start this evening at

3.00pm and willbe patronisedby
Sheikh Jaber Al Ali who has
deputised Sheikh Fahd to

represent him. The finals will be
followed by a speech by the

president of the Kuwait Boxing
Federation and head of the
organising committee. Sheikh
Mubarak Jaber Al Ali.

Nehemiah feels he’s still in the race

Judge issues
arrest warrant
for Yvinec
BOGOTA. Dec 23, (Reuter): A
Colombian magistrate issued an
arrest warrant yesterday against
the president of French First
Division soccer club Brest who

'

sneaked out of the country last

week, Colombia’s press agency
Colprensasaid.

Investigating magistrate
Elizabeth Amaya, from Cali,

issued the warrant after Brest
president Francois' Yvinec jum-
ped bail and fled Colombia
aboard a small plane after seven
weeks of investigation about
alleged fraud in a transfer con-
tract.

Yvinec arrived in France last

Saturday, together with player

Roberto’ Cabanas from the Club
America of Cali, and denounced
to journalists what he called a

“parody or justice." in Colom-
bia.

The arrest warrant means that

Yvinec is subject to immediate
arrest if he sets fool on Colom-
bian soil.

LOS ANGELES, Dec 23, (AP):
Renaldo “Skeets” Nehemiah
says he may not have another
world record left in him, but after

a lacklustre professional football

career he feels he can reclaim his

place as the best hurdler in the
world.

“I guess with the old theory,

’you're only as good as your last

race,' I want to erase that image
in everyone'smind that Renaldo
Nehemiah is washed up,” said

the man who has held the world
record in the 1 10-metre hurdles
since 1979. He set the record of
13.00 seconds in 1979 and
lowered it to the current 12.93 in

1981.

Recovered
Nehemiah, who will compete

in the 55-metre hurdles in the

Sunkisl Invitational Indoor
Meet on Jan 22, said that he has
recovered from an Achilles ten-

don injury that has slowed his

track comeback and is preparing
for the Seoul Olympics.
“I'm 100 per cent healthy,

stronger than I’ve ever been in

my legs and I'm optimistically

approaching the 1988 season —
of course with it being a pivotal

year because it's the 1988 Olym-
pics," he said.

Nehemiah, 28, missed the 1980
Olympics because of the
American-led boycott That was
part of the reason why he decided
to try professional football. Asa
member of the San Francisco
49ers he won a Super Bowl ring,

but he missed the amateur
eligibility he needed to par-
ticipate in the 1984 Los Angeles
Games.

Since regaining his amateur
status;

- Nebemfah’s '
’track

comeback has consisted of win-
ning a 1 10-metre hurdles race last

year in Italy in a pedestrian 13.48
seconds, and winning one race

indoors.

Surgery on his left Achilles

tendon, an injury stemming lar-

gely from football's stresses and
strains, ended his 1987 indoor
season after three meets. He
spent the summer competing in

European meets and finding out
that he hadn't fully recovered.

Nehemiah says neplans to run
extensively during the indoor
season, cut back somewhat dur-
ing the outdoor season, “re-

ingrain myself with fundamen-
tals, then look forward to
qualifying for the Olympics."

“I think Lhe only unknown is

my health,” he said. “I guessthat

would be a question in anyone's

mind. IfIcanstayhealthy there’s
notmuchdoubtthat I'll beon the

Olympic team.
“But the Iasi two years I’ve

been troubled with injuries. So
during the indoor season Fll feel

my way through, race by race. If

I’m competitive indoors, that
will definitely erase any concerns
ofphysical injury and rehabilita-

tion."

Nehemiah expects his rivalry

with Greg Foster will heat up. In
last year's Sunkist, Foster beat
Nehemiah in the 60-metre hur-
dles and broke the world indoor
mark but was booed when he
brushed aside Nehemiah's con-
gratulations.

Considering
Nehemiah said he may need a

tune-up for the Sunkist, and is

consideringrunning in Canada's
Hamilton GamesonJan 15.

During his four years with the
49ers, Nehemiah's record
remained untouched.The closest

anyone came was Foster at
13.03/

‘

“I do know one day it may be
broken, but I’m flatteredthat it’s

been there that long,” Nehemiah
said.

New Cup format in the offing
LONDON, Dec 23. (AP): A new
format forthe DavisCup is being
drawn up by leading tennis
officials, who are worried that
the sport's oldest and most pres-

tigious team event may be losing
its excitement and credibility.

The proposals, details of
which are being kept secret, are
to be discussed during next mon-
th’s Australian Open in Mel-
bourne.

“At present, we are not in any
position to talk aboutwhat chan-
ges might be proposed but

obviously it’s a major step any
timeyouchangeacompetition of
this calibre,” said Mike Davies,
marketing director of the Inter-
national Tennis Federation.

In a telephone interview from
his office in Arlington, Texas,
Davies said proposals to alterthe
structure or the Davis Cup had
not been directly effected by last

weekend’s 5-0 rout of India by
the star-studded Swedish team in

the 1 987 Final ofthe competition.

The result was the first whit-

ewash in the final foreight years.

“We have been discussing

things for a couple of months,"
Davies said. “It does not have
anything specifically to do with
the Sweden-India match, but
there are certain problems."

Because ofthe zonal structure

of the Davis Cup, some leading
tennis nations frequently find
themselves having to qualify for

the world group, the premier
league of 16 nations, while other,

weaker teams are in the top
bracket.

New Austrian

manager named
VIENNA, Dec 23, (Reuter):

Josef Hickersberger, 39, was
appointed Austria's youngest
national soccer manager today.

His appointment was announ-
ced by Beppo Mauhart,
president of the Austrian Foot-
ball Federation. Former Aus-
trian international goalkeepr
Friedl Koncilia will be Hickers-
berger’s assistant.

Hickersberger succeeds
Yugoslav Branko Eisner who
quit last month after three years
in charge.

Liverpool get chance to open gap at top
LONDON, Dec 23, (AP): The
English Soccer League campaign
reaches the halfway stage of its

40-game marathon over the

Christmas and New Year
holiday, with Liverpool a clear

leader and a hot favourite to win
its nine title in 1 3 seasons.

The Merseyside giant goes
into the busy holiday pro-
gramme seven points clear of its

rivals with many of the chasers

conceding that Kenny Dalglish's

team virtually can wrap up the

title by the first week of 1 988.

Liverpool certainly has his-

tory on its side as it enters Lhe

traditionally hectic holiday
programme when most of the

League’s 92 clubs in Four Div-
isions cram in four matches over
eight days.

Comparatively
During the past 14 seasons, 10

of the teams who led the First

Division at Christmas wenton to

win the title.

With four comparatively easy
games to come between Dec 26

and Jan 2, Liverpool has the

chance to carve out an even big-

ger advantage over leading rivals

Arsenal. Nottingham Forest,

Manchester United and defend-

ing champion Everton.
Although Everton has not yet

conceded its title, its England
international midfielder, Trevor
Steven, said that if the holiday
results go in Liverpool's favour,
only one or possibly two teams
could still be in the hunt after the
Christmas break.

Dalglish: his squad has history on its side

“If we’re not careful, it could
be all over by the first week ofthe
new year. The challengers could
be reduced to one or two and we
must make sure we are still

there," Steven said.
Howard Wilkinson, manager

ofthe Sheffield Wednesday team
beaten by Liverpool last Satur-
day, described the Merseysiders
as the best club side in the world.
“When you look at Liver-

pool’s record over the last 20

years, un.j uove to go down as
the best side in the world," Wilk-
inson said. “Playing against
them provides a measure for a
manager and his players."

Wilkinson's team put up vir-

tually a ten-man defensive
barricade at Anfield and still

went down 1-0 as Liverpool
equalled its best ever start to the
season — 19 games unbeaten.

Arsenal manager GeorgeGra-
ham can take heart from the

painful experience his team suf-

fered in similar arcumstances

last season.

The "Gunners" led second-

J

ilaced Nottingham Forest by
ive points on Christmas Day,
but lost the title to eventual
champion Everton, who were in

fourth place at the start of the

holiday programme.

But Liverpool are different lo

any other team, with a consis-
tency unparalleled throughout
the League and tremendous
depth in star players. For Dalgl-
ish’s side not to win the League
would be one of the biggest turn-
arounds in English soccer his-

tory.

One significant dissenting
voice has emerged, however.

Brian Clough, the vitriolic

manager ofthird-placed Nottin-
gham Forest, reckons the race is

far from over.

Forest is ten points behind
Liverpool, but has a game in

hand and has to play the leader
twice.

“We have set ourselves up for
the push. We couldn’t be more
confident,” Clough said. “I
would not dream of picking a
winner. I jusl want our rivals to
know we are hanging in there."
Over Christmas and New

Year, Liverpool visits mid-table
Oxford United and Derby
Countyand hostslowly Newcas-
tle and mid-tableCoventry City.
Arsenal and Nottingham

Forest clash next Saturday and
while thenorth London side then

visits Wimbledon and Ports-
mouth, Forest hosts Coventry
and Newcastle.
Arsenal ends its holiday

programme with a home game
against London rival Queens
Park Rangers, while Forest visits

champion Everton in another
crunch game.

Fourth-placed Manchester
United, whose three successive

victories have re-established it as
a title outsider, begins the
holiday campaign with a visit to

Newcastle, then hosts Everton
and struggling Charlton Athletic

and winds up with a visitto Wat-
ford.

Last season, Everton won ail

four Christmas and New Year
matches and will be hoping for a
repeat ofthat sequence to push it

further towards cross-town rival,

Liverpool.
_

With matches against United
and Forest to negotiate in its

four-game programme, the
champions could have an impor-
tant say in thedestiny ofthe title.

The top game on Saturday
dearly isArsenal'shomemeeting
with Forest, scorer of six goals in

its last twogames without reply.

Other First Division games
include Charlton against Ports-
mouth. Chelsea versus Queens
Park Rangers, Derby County
against new bottom club, Nor-
wich City, Southampton against
Tottenham Hotspur, Watford
against Sheffield Wednesday
and West Ham United versus
Wimbledon.

Pura stuns
Meagher at

US Open
ORLANDO, Fla,, Dec 23,

(Reuter): Romania's Stela Pura
swam the race ofher life to upset

world record holder Mary
Meagher yesterday in the 200-

metre butterfly at the US Open
Long Course Swimming Cham-
pionships.

Pura, 16, overcame jet lag to

win in two minutes 10.64
seconds. Meagher, 23, was well

offher record pace of2:05.96 set

in 1981 and touched the wall in

2: 1 0.83 for second place.

Meagher's fellow American
Julie Gorman was third
2:12.52,-
“Evenhow to this moment I

don't believeI beatherina major
championship," said Pura with

the help ofan interpreter. “I was
a little nervous to swim against

her. I also haven't gotten used to

the time difference, which both-

.eredmealittie."

Meagher, who hopes
a
to

become only the third American
woman to make three Olympic
teams, said she would
immediately resume full training

for the Seoul Games.

Surprise

While Pura pulled off the sur-

prise ofthe day, it wasno surprise

that 16-year-old American star

Janet Evans was named top per-

former ofthe three-day meet.
Evans, who set a world record

of 4:05.45 in the women’s 400-

metre freestyle on Sunday, won
her third race in as many days
yesterday taking top honours in

the 800-metre freestyle.

Evans led a US sweep with a
time of 8:24.71. Tami Bruce was
second in 8:34.32 and Andrea
Hayes was third in 8:39.72.

Huang Xiaomin of China,
silver medallist in the women's
200-metre breaststroke at the
Pan Pacific Championships in

Brisbane, Australia in August,
won the event yesterday with a
time of2:30.62.
US swimmers won all four

men’s races yesterday.
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Tunisia edge past Kuwait
THE Kuwait national soccer team was defeated 1-0 by Tuniaain..a.

friendly soccer match at the Al Arabi stadium yesterday. Knwaitfc.

playing a number of friendlies in preparation for the next joiiud •of

qualifiers for the 1 988 Olympics. J

Evergreen to meet Starlite

EVERGREEN meet Starlite and Kifco play Bright Starm the

semifinals ofthe AI Athla Trophy cricket tournament al theJCCL

ground tomorrow. The First match starts at 9.00 am andtheseiimdai :

1.00 pm. ,v

Milan-Roma match result overturned, $
MILAN, Italy, Dec 23, (Reuter): Italian soccer authorities dwertur:

ned the result of a Milan-Roma match and awarded a 2-0 victory to

Roma today because of hooliganism which almost cost the life ofa

Roma goalkeeper Franco Tancredi. ’
.

/

Dalmas signs for Larrousse
PARIS, Dec 23, (Reuter): Yannick Dahnas, French Formula Three

and Formula Renault champion, has signed a three-year contract

with Larrousse-Cahnels, the French FormulaOneinotoriacirig team

announced today. ; ...

Rosi to put title at stake
GENOA, Italy, Dec 23, (Reuter): Gianfranco Rosi of Italy will make,

a voluntary defence of his World Boxing Council (WBG) super-

welterweight title here against DuaneThomas ofthe United States on

January 4, organisers announced today.

Results of British soccer matches •

r

LONDON, Dec 22, (Reuter): Results of British soooer matches

played yesterday: Anjdo-Scottish Challenge trophy first leg: Coven- J M
try I St Mirren 1; Scottish Premier League: Falkirk 0 Celtic 2^ [

(postponed from Dec 16).

Athletes warned over use of drugs
LONDON, Dec 23.(AP): Britain'stopsportsauthoritiescalledtqday

for the “strongest possible action" to stop athletes from using

anabolic steroids intended for animals. The move by the sports

council followed reports that increasing numbers of athletes were

using animal drugs because they work quicker than human steroids.

Zurbriggen and Oertli triumph
BORMIO, Italy,Dec 23, (AP): Pirmin Zurbriggenand BrigjtteOerlH

led 1-2-3 sweeps by Swiss skiers yesterday in men’s and women's'
World Cup parallel slaloms. Zurbriggen, the defending World Cup
overall champion, won the men’s event by defeating teammate jod
Gaspoz in the two-heat head-to-head final. Another Swiss,- Martiii

Hangl, beat Austrian Roland Pfeifer for third place

crown
MOSCOW, Dec 23, (AP): Can-
ada’s Olympic ice hockey team
broke open a closegamewithtwo
goals in a little more than a min-
ute of the second period yester-

day todefeat Finland4- 1 andwin
the Izvestia hockey tournament.

In other actionon the finalday
of the six-team tournament, the
Soviet Union defeatedSweden 4-

I and West Germany upset Cze-
choslovakia 4-3.

Followed
Canada finished the tour-

nament with a 4-1 record, includ-

ing a 3-2 defeat of the favoured
Soviet team on Saturday

.

Forward Claude Vilgrain
scored on a power play at 10:41

of the second period to give Can-
ada a 3-1 lead, and was followed
1:03 later by defenceman Chris
Felix's slapshot from just inside

the blue line.
_

-

The Canadians opened "die

scoring just 1:01 into the game .

when Gord Sherven scored. But j

Finland tied the score at 4:22 of

the first periodon a goal by Edcki

Laine.

Canada took the lead forgood

55 seconds lateron a goalbyBob
Joyce. . .. ...

.

The Soviets broke open a 4-1

tie with three goals in the final

period to defeat Sweden, ^nd

West Germany came from a 2-1

deficit in the final period to

upend the Czechoslovak-team/

Canada’s victory was its first

in the. prestigious Izvestia.tour-.

namenLThe Soviets havewon lfr

times and the Czechoslovak
team won four times.
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RESULTS of the MessBah
Bridge Oiib game hdd oo Saturday:
1. Nabfl Akd & LottoMurtfawiite -
2. Jamil* Akei & Lilly AkeJ-Jondi
3. Nida Khalaf& Jofmette Chiles
andE2y Lanunerts& Soda Daman

Results of the Sheraton Ladies
Bridge Club game:
1. Natal Akd & LoUo Mnrtlimite
2. Jamb Akd A Jnfiette Mashawar
3. Faihima Abnljobam A Irene

Roses Video:
Almradl3M3U4. .

To those wkoUke the

latestgamesof
Americanfootball

r

and baseball,

available at Roses
Video . .

Pay us a visit andyou
won’t be sorryfor ft;
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